
The Summer Sale of

Sporting Guns & Antique Arms
Eastcotts Park, Wallis Way, Bedford , MK42 0PE

Thursday 13th June 
Commencing at 10.00am

Viewing
Tuesday 11th June, 10.00am - 5.00pm 

Wednesday 12th June, 10.00am - 8.00pm 
Morning of Sale 9.00am - 12.30pm

Live internet bidding available via:

Followed by the Timed Auction 
Friday 14th June - Monday 17th June 

Closing from 12 noon 
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1 7 19

Lot 1
Barbour leather cartridge bag
Est £30 - £50

Lot 2
Parsons canvas and leather fleece 
lined gun slip, max internal length 
48 ins
Est £40 - £60

Lot 3
Three good 12 bore cartridge belts
Est £30 - £40

Lot 4
Three canvas rifle slips
Est £20 - £25

Lot 5
Seven various gun slips
Est £20 - £30

Lot 6
Three various rifle slips
Est £20 - £30

Lot 7
Green canvas rucksack, two boot 
bags, camouflage shooting jacket, 
pair green gaiters, pair canvas 
braces together with a folding 
tripod leather seated stool
Est £30 - £50

Lot 8
Tan leather cartridge bag containing 
various cleaning tools
Est £20 - £30

Lot 9
.38 Taurus 2 ins leather shoulder 
holster; .22 & .44 wrist bandoliers; 
.410 canvas and leather cartridge 
belt; .22 ammunition box; canvas 
and leather leg o’mutton gun slip; 
two other gun slips; stalkers rifle 
rest
Est £40 - £50

Lot 10
Berghaus Roc 3 army back pack 
containing quantity various rifle 
slings, cartridges belts, etc
Est £30 - £40

Lot 11
Red leather fleece lined gun slip, 51 
ins, as new
Est £30 - £50

Lot 12
Grey canvas cartridge bag with 
webbing strap; two game bags, as 
new
Est £20 - £40

Lot 13
Large quantity of wooden cleaning 
rods
Est £20 - £40

Lot 14
Mixed gun cleaning equipment, 
as new, to include: two boxes 12 
bore bronze cleaning heads; box of 
Philips lubricant; box of 20 and 12 
bore brass choke cleaners; box of 
30 bore brush and mop heads; air 
pellets tins; box of 3-piece 12 bore 
cleaning rods
Est £50 - £80

Lot 15
Two trays of mixed gun spares, parts 
and fixings to include: triggers; 
trigger guards; levers; screws; 
hammers; action plates etc.
Est £40 - £60

Lot 16
Two bags of various forends, 
springs, butt plates
Est £30 - £50

Lot 17
Unworked walnut forend blank, 33½ 
ins x 3 ins x 2 ins
Est £30 - £50

Lot 18
Box containing quantity of various 
gun spares: Recoil pads; Action 
forgings; Springs and pins; Trigger 
guards; Top levers, etc
Est £40 - £60

Lot 19
Two Beretta stocks and forends
Est £50 - £80

General Shooting Equipment
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Lot 20
Browning Superposed figured 
straight hand stock with original 
butt plate; Beretta 687 semi pistol 
grip stock; 20 bore Beretta forend, 
and another; 16 bore chamber 
reamer, forend loop blank and lower 
rib blank
Est £60 - £100

Lot 21
Browning B25 (sideplate) swan neck 
figured stock
Est £100 - £150

Lot 22
Two Enfield stocks and wood 
forends
Est £40 - £60

Lot 23
Sporting stock and forend for 
Enfield No.4
Est £20 - £40

Lot 24
.410 skeleton stock with steel butt 
plate
Est £20 - £30

Lot 25
Box containing a quantity of various 
shooting accessories including: 
unused rifle cleaning kit, Lanksy 
knife sharpening kit, Harris type 
rifle bipod, starting pistol, three 
boresnakes, shooters aid earplugs, 
three Redfield rifle scope bases, 12 
bore plug gauges, leather slings, a 
.22 leather wrist ammo holder and 
Daiwa belt
Est £40 - £60

Lot 26
Five cans Forrest ‘bore foam’ bore 
cleaner
Est £20 - £30

Lot 27
Napier Razorback gun transport 
holdall
Est £20 - £30

Lot 28
Gun Grip Magnum shooting vice; 
Stoeger triple spinning pellet target
Est £20 - £30

Lot 29
Box containing large quantity of 
chokes, choke keys, butt pads, snap 
caps and cleaning brushes
Est £40 - £60

Lot 30
A bundle of various cleaning rods
Est £20 - £30

Lot 31
Box of Napier cleaning material
Est £10 - £20

Lot 32
Eleven mixed and various gun 
stocks, some with locks and 
furniture, etc.: percussion; rook 
rifle; etc.
Est £40 - £60

Lot 33
Twelve various 12 bore and other 
part machined action forgings
Est £30 - £50

Lot 34
Eleven various 12 bore and other 
action forgings
Est £30 - £50

Lot 35
Three rifle stocks: Anschutz target, 
Mauser pre-war and full bore (3)
Est £40 - £60

Lot 36
Quantity of various modern and 
vintage cleaning rods
Est £30 - £40

Lot 37
Box containing quantity of vintage 
cleaning brushes, jags, pullthroughs 
etc
Est £30 - £50

Lot 38
Three Hyper Disc Thrower clay 
launchers, each boxed
Est £20 - £30

Lot 39
Wooden rifle transit box and Jack 
Pyke rifle slip
Est £20 - £30

Lot 40
Thirteen Brady and other tan canvas 
gun slips
Est £30 - £40

Lot 41
Box containing various magazines, 
Anschutz target sights, etc
Est £20 - £30

Lot 42
Two green fleece lined gun slips; 
one green padded gun slip (3)
Est £30 - £40

Lot 43
Brady canvas and leather game bag 
with three game carriers
Est £30 - £40
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Lot 44
Brown leather cartridge bag, tan 
webbing strap
Est £40 - £60

Lot 45
Grey leather cartridge bag, webbing 
strap
Est £40 - £60

Lot 46
Two leather cartridge bags
Est £40 - £60

Lot 47
Four leather ammunition pouches
Est £30 - £50

Lot 48
Two Brady leather 12 bore cartridge 
belts; Brady canvas and leather 45 
ins gun slip
Est £30 - £50

Lot 49
Gunmark tan leather 12 bore 
cartridge belt; Canvas and leather 
fleece lined 48 ins gun slip
Est £30 - £50

Lot 50
Three leather Sam Browne belts; five 
leather revolver holsters
Est £40 - £60

Lot 51
Sam Browne stitched leather belt 
with frog and revolver holster
Est £50 - £80

Lot 52
Large leather Gladstone bag and 
leather shoulder bag cartridge 
carrier (2)
Est £30 - £50

Lot 53
Browning gun slip and two other 
gun slips
Est £20 - £30

Lot 54
Pigskin leather cartridge bag, 5 
game or fishing bags and 2 others
Est £40 - £60

Lot 55
Large rifle/archery padded slip, 
Brady gun slip, Zoli fleece lined 
cavnas gun slip, Zoli shooting 
waistcoat (size 40), Zoli cap
Est £30 - £40

Lot 56
Vintage leather cartridge bag
Est £30 - £50

Lot 57
Fleece lined leather gun slip, max 
internal length 52 ins
Est £60 - £100

Lot 58
Parsons red leather cartridge bag 
(capacity for 100 cartridges approx.)
Est £60 - £100

Lot 59
Tan canvas game bag with leather 
strap, with brown leather cartridge 
box on belt; Brady leg o ‘mutton 
gun slip
Est £20 - £40

Lot 60
Leather game carrier, 3 x gun slips, 
4 x cartridge belts
Est £30 - £40

Lot 61
Blackthorn thumbstick with stag 
horn grip (with whistle) inset with 
Purdey cartridge head stamp, length 
52 ins with magnetic ferrule
Est £40 - £60

Lot 62
Honeysuckle twist hazel shooting 
stick, stag horn handle (with 
whistle) inset with Purdey cartridge 
head stamp, length 51 ins with 
magnetic ferrule
Est £50 - £80

Lot 63
3 walking sticks: Holly, Field Maple 
with twisted Willow cap, Holly with 
twisted Ash cap
Est £50 - £80

Lot 64
Four shooting sticks and two 
wooden walking sticks
Est £20 - £30

Lot 65
Shooting miscellany including: 
shooting stick; walking poles; 
Primos trigger tick; Sillosocks Hypa-
Flap lofting pole etc.
Est £30 - £40

Lot 66
Six various walking sticks, one 
folding chair in bag
Est £20 - £30

Lot 67
Beretta hand held clay trap
Est £10 - £20

Lot 68
Five various gun slips
Est £30 - £50

Lot 69
Tray of gun parts including trigger 
guards, side plates, sling etc.
Est £10 - £20

Lot 70
Box containing various gun spares 
and fixings to include parts for: 
Breda; W. Evans boxlock; with 
triggers, springs etc.
Est £20 - £30

44 48 58
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Lot 71
Box containing various gun spares 
and fixings, including parts for: 
BSA air gun, Weihrauch air gun, 
Browning, Miroku 
Est £20 - £30

Lot 72
Three large bags of various wooden 
stocks
Est £30 - £50

Lot 73
Twelve plastic shell pigeon decoys
Est £10 - £20

Lot 74
Two Logun scope mounted lamps 
with associated batteries and 
switches
Est £20 - £40

Lot 75
Pigeon flapper decoy in canvas carry 
sack
Est £30 - £40

Lot 76
Three pigeon pecking decoys
Est £20 - £30

Lot 77
Curved back wooden ferret box with 
18 nylon purse nets
Est £20 - £30

Lot 78
100 x Flexi Spex (blinkers)
Est £10 - £20

Lot 79
3000 x .177 RWS Superpoint air 
pellets in tins
Est £30 - £40

Lot 80
Nine various .22 air rifle moderators
Est £30 - £40

Lot 81
Quantity of .177, .22, and .20 airgun 
pellets in original tins
Est £30 - £50

Lot 82
12000 (approx.) mostly .177 air rifle 
pellets in tins
Est £40 - £50

Lot 83
Approx. 4900 x .22 air pellets incl. 
Eley Wasp, Beeman Sillver Jet, 
Gamo, Bisley Super Field etc.
Est £30 - £50

Lot 84
Approx. 5500 x .177 air pellets incl. 
Marksman, Bisley Premier, Crosman 
etc.
Est £30 - £50

Lot 85
Four 4 x 40 Edgar Bros. rifle scopes 
with four pairs of mounts, as new; 
Rifle bipod and two rifle slings
Est £40 - £60

Lot 86
Tin containing quantity of Co2 
capsules, Maxima air gun darts, 
slingshot ball bearings, spent 
shotgun cases
Est £20 - £30

Lot 87
Brocock hand pump with adaptor
Est £20 - £30

Lot 88
15.12kg compressed air bottle
Est £30 - £50

Lot 89
4.38kg compressed air bottle
Est £30 - £40

Lot 90
Boxed Chrono-Tech chronograph
Est £20 - £40

Lot 91
Large quantity of .22 and .177 air 
pellets including Eley Wasp
Est £20 - £30

Lot 92
Quantity of assorted .177 & .22 air 
pellets and LEM .22 pellet mould
Est £30 - £50

Lot 93
6.25 kg compressed air bottle
Est £40 - £60

Lot 94
2 x large bore cleaning rods, 2 x 
16 bore Bisley snap caps, 2 x wide 
brim caps, M.H.R Co. M45 telescope, 
cased 10x30 telescope
Est £20 - £40

Lot 95
Five various rifle stocks for 
Crosman, Harper Brocock, etc, in 
Calcomp hard plastic rifle case
Est £30 - £50

Lot 96
Stirrup pump with gauge and 
charging lead
Est £20 - £30

Lot 97
Nite Site NS200 in fitted case with 
instructions
Est £50 - £100

Lot 98
MTM Case-Gard folding shooting 
table
Est £20 - £30

Lot 99
Hawke Shot Saver, three Clulite 
rechargeable torches with chargers, 
rifle bipod
Est £20 - £30

97
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Lot 100
Nikko Stirling scope alignment tool, 
cased
Est £30 - £40

Lot 101
Gun breech safe with keys
Est £20 - £30

Lot 102
Cased vintage Mercer bore gauge; 
brass 12 bore roll turnover
Est £50 - £60

Lot 103
Five various cased micrometers, 
depth gauges, calipers etc
Est £30 - £50

Lot 104
Boxx gun security clamp with keys
Est £20 - £30

Lot 105
Mitutoyo wall thickness gauge
Est £200 - £300

Lot 106
Wooden cased Chubb bore gauge
Est £200 - £300

Lot 107
Two .308 barrel blanks (one 1/10 
twist; one 1/12 twist), unchambered
Est £50 - £100

Lot 108
Four high capacity rifle magazines: 
3 x 5.56mm RG (SA-80, M16, M4); 1 x 
7.62mm LMG
Est £20 - £40

Lot 109
Butler Creek 25/22 rotary magazine; 
2 x .17(hmr)/.22(wmr) magazines; 4 x 
.22 rifle magazines (7)
Est £20 - £30

Lot 110
Musgrave type adjustable back sight 
by M&S, no. 4474
Est £60 - £100

Lot 111
Scotch Goose call, two rifle scopes, 
Weihrauch advertising sign
Est £10 - £20

Lot 112
S200 dual SIM waterproof 
ruggedised mobile phone in black 
(unlocked and unused), in its box 
with accessories
Est £30 - £50

Lot 113
Two collapsible dog cages, 
measuring 90x70x70 cm and 
67x61x54 cm
Est £10 - £20

Lot 114
Quantity various gin, mole traps, etc
Est £20 - £30

Lot 115
Eleven various ankle, spring clip, 
belt and other holsters
Est £40 - £60

Lot 116
Bag containing various sheath 
knives, trigger guards, etc
Est £20 - £30

Lot 117
S200 dual SIM waterproof 
ruggedised mobile phone in yellow 
(unlocked and unused), in its box 
with accessories
Est £30 - £50

Lot 118
Box containing Puma hunting 
knife, binoculars, bipod with Harris 
adapter, powder scale, and two 
leather cartridge belts
Est £30 - £50

Lot 119
.303 cartridge red laser bore sighter
Est £25 - £30

Lot 120
S200 dual SIM waterproof 
ruggedised mobile phone in 
green(unlocked and unused), in its 
box with accessories
Est £30 - £50

Lot 121
Two mini pistol grip crossbows, with 
six packets of spare bolts, spare 
strings, etc
Est £40 - £60

Lot 122
Dark oak long gun cleaning/zeroing 
boxes with demountable gun rest, 
tray, etc
Est £30 - £50

Lot 123
Quantity of snap caps, various 
makers
Est £10 - £20

Lot 124
Double Arm adjustable clay trap 
with seat, together with two boxes 
of spare springs etc for various type 
clay traps
Est £40 - £60

Lot 125
Revolving battery powered rabbit 
decoy, metal ammo tin, Stoney Point 
stalking tri-pod
Est £20 - £30

Lot 126
Two 12 bore - .22 blank chamber 
conversion adapters
Est £10 - £20

Lot 127
12 bore - .22 blank firing chamber 
conversion with extractor and 
quantity of blanks
Est £10 - £20

Lot 128
Quantity .410 and 7mm blank 
cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 129
40 x 5.56mm L18A1 blank rifle 
cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 130
.22 (blank) Turner Richards dummy 
launcher
Est £20 - £30

Lot 131
Hospitality drinks cabinet, with 
glasses in lift out compartment, in 
dark oak with brass corners, lock 
and key
Est £100 - £200

Lot 132
Dark oak gun cleaning box with 
internal gun rest and tray, brass 
fittings
Est £50 - £60

Lot 133
Shotgun butt table lamp with blue 
shade, h.24 ins
Est £20 - £30

Lot 134 - 140
Spare lots
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Lot 141
300 (approx.) x 12 bore Eley and 
other once fired paper cases for 
reloading
Est £20 - £30

Lot 142
Two boxes .257 Spire hollow point 
75gr heads
Est £20 - £30

Lot 143
9 x 12 bore new primed brass cases: 
W. Hodgson (Ripon); National Arms 
& Ammo (Birmingham)
Est £10 - £20

Lot 144
33 x British Sporting Rifle new 
primed cases
Est £20 - £30

Lot 145
25 x .456, 480gr solid heads for 
reloading
Est £10 - £20

Lot 146
Three small boxes of paper cases for 
collectors/reloading
Est £10 - £20

Lot 147
Case containing quantity of various 
percussion caps, primers, blanks, etc
Est £30 - £50

Lot 148
Two bullet moulds, vice, etc
Est £10 - £20

Lot 149
Box containing various wad 
punches, capper/decappers, roll 
turnover tool, together with a large 
quantity of plastic wads, etc
Est £40 - £60

173

158

165

147

Reloading Equipment

Lot 150
Bag of 12 bore CBC new unprimed 
brass cases for reloading 
Est £10 - £20

Lot 151
.223 RCBS die set, with case 
trimmer, primer tool and 50 x once 
fired brass cases for reloading
Est £30 - £40

Lot 152
Seven Large wad punches: 1,5/8; 1½; 
1¼; etc.
Est £50 - £80

Lot 153
130 x 8 bore early Eley once fired 
capped cases
Est £50 - £70

Lot 154
Box of paper cases for collectors/
reloading
Est £10 - £20

Lot 155
170 x 20 bore Eley 3 ins primed 
cases (new old stock)
Est £30 - £50

Lot 156
150 x .30-06 once fired brass cases 
for reloading
Est £20 - £30

Lot 157
20 x .220 (swift) brass cases and 
20 once fired, in original boxes, 
together with a 6lb sealed tub of 
Lyman ‘easy pour’ tumbler media 
(green)
Est £40 - £50

Lot 158
100 x 24 bore Belgian primed paper 
cartridge cases for reloading, in 
original box
Est £40 - £60

Lot 159
120 x .577 miniè ball lead heads for 
muzzle loading
Est £30 - £50

Lot 160
Quantity .44(mag) Samson 240gr 
heads for reloading
Est £20 - £30

Lot 161
Bag mixed flints
Est £10 - £20

Lot 162
5.3lbs mixed brass cases for 
reloading
Est £20 - £30

Lot 163
300 (approx.) x .222 Sako primed 
brass cases for reloading
Est £30 - £40

Lot 164
100 x .30-30 new brass cases
Est £20 - £30

Lot 165
5000 x Joyce F4 No.26 percussion 
caps, in 20 original tins
Est £80 - £120

Lot 166
Quantity of Joyce percussion caps in 
5 tins (2 unopened)
Est £40 - £60
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Lot 167
Quantity of 9mm Winchester 
Parabellum brass cases in original 
boxes
Est £20 - £40

Lot 168
200 x 44-40 new and used brass 
cases; 90 x 44-40 200gr heads
Est £20 - £40

Lot 169
Boxed Lyman No.55 powder 
measure; 3 x 12 bore roll turnovers; 
3 Lee hand primers
Est £20 - £40

Lot 170
Vintage reloading press 
Est £20 - £40

Lot 171
2 x 12 bore Redding reloaders
Est £30 - £40

Lot 172
Pacific 12 bore reloader; wood 
mounted Lee Load-All 12 bore 
reloader
Est £30 - £40

Lot 173
Texan FW 12 bore reloader
Est £30 - £40

Lot 174
Lee Classic wood mounted press 
with adaptor; powder sifter; 
vibratory tumbler
Est £30 - £50

Lot 175
.577 Lee re-loading dies, original box
Est £30 - £50

Lot 176
77 x .45-70 brass cases for reloading
Est £40 - £60

Lot 177
400 (approx.) x 9mm Boxer brass 
cases for reloading
Est £30 - £50

Lot 178
15 x 8 bore Gastight metal lined 
cases with 100 Eley Surefire primers
Est £20 - £30

Lot 179
Lyman Turbo tumbler and one other 
case tumbler (Euro plug)
Est £30 - £50

Lot 180
Box of various reloading equipment 
including: RCBS deprimer tool; bullet 
puller; 12 x .303 and .308 crimp dies; 
9 x 3 hole turrets; 6 x reloading die 
sets (.32 auto, .455 Webley, .45 ACP, 
.270, .223, .45)
Est £80 - £120

Lot 181
Dillon 450B loading press with shell 
plates for .303 British cases
Est £40 - £60

Lot 182
7.5mm RCBS die set with 160 x 
7.5x55 new unprimed cases
Est £30 - £40

Lot 183
Single stage press, .38/.357 die set, 
primer press, Lee .38/.357 loading 
set, Lee powder measure
Est £40 - £60

Lot 184
130 x .38 (spl) primed sized cases; 
300 (approx.) x .38 (spl) once fired 
brass cases; 160 x .38 (spl) / .357 
(mag) nickel plated cases for 
reloading
Est £20 - £30

Lot 185
14lbs .45/70 cast lead heads for 
reloading
Est £30 - £40

Lot 186
69lbs lead shot (BB, No.4, 5, 6 & 8 
shot), with large quantity of plastic 
wads, cards, etc
Est £60 - £80

Lot 187
Lyman turret press, Lee powder 
measure, RCBS reloading scale, 
powder trickler, quantity 6mm heads 
for reloading
Est £50 - £80

192

187186

188

Lot 188
3000 (approx.) x Eley Superfire 
primers
Est £20 - £30

Lot 189
100 x .30-30 Winchester Boxer 
primed brass cases, in original 
Kynoch box, dated 15/5/63
Est £40 - £60

Lot 190
12 x 4 bore brass cases; 12 x 4 
bore metal lined paper cases for 
reloading
Est £30 - £50

Lot 191
Large quantity of various primers for 
reloading: Remington, CCI, etc, small 
pistol, shotshell, large rifle, etc
Est £40 - £60

Lot 192
Extensive quantity of mixed heads 
for reloading in 7.62mm wooden 
ammunition box
Est £60 - £100

Lot 193
Large quantity of various primers 
for reloading: Kleanbore, CCI, 
Remington, etc
Est £40 - £60

Lot 194
Quantity lead shot, swaged balls, 
percussion caps, etc for reloading
Est £30 - £50

Lot 195
.572 LEM ball mould, together with 
three other bullet moulds, cleaning 
tools, powder flask, etc
Est £40 - £60

Lot 196
Mixed reloading equipment incl. 
RCBS tumbler, plastic ammunition 
boxes, approx. 290 x .30-06 brass 
cases, approx. 50 x 9.3mm 270gr 
Speer heads
Est £80 - £120
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Lot 197
Aluminium case containing Lyman digital 
weighing scale, boxed Lee Safety Powder scale, 
one other digital powder scale
Est £30 - £50

Lot 198
Mixed reloading equipment to include: Lee 
reloading table; boxed Smart Reloader lube pad; 
Lee production pot; Lee press
Est £40 - £60

Lot 199
RCBS Uniflow powder measure, Midway impact 
bullet puller, Lee Loader (.308/7.62), and Lee 
.38/.357 die set
Est £40 - £50

Lot 200
12 bore roll/turnover tool and wad punch
Est £30 - £40

Lot 201
500 (approx.) x 12 bore Super-G Magnum plastic 
wads for reloading
Est £10 - £20

Lot 202
LEM .22 Spitzer bullet mould, boxed
Est £20 - £30

Lot 203
.308 (win) Lee Deluxe die set
Est £20 - £30

Lot 204
37 x .50 Berdan once fired brass cases
Est £30 - £40

Lot 205
Quantity various heads for reloading: 150 x .45, 
230gr; 300 x .41 200gr; 200 x .308; 500 x .22-250; 
400 x 9mm
Est £40 - £60

Lot 206
Quantity of new and once fired brass cases: 120 
x .308 (win); 50 x new .338 (win mag); 100 x new 
.308 (win); 400 x .223 (rem); 300 x 9mm
Est £30 - £50

Lot 207
Quantity of 20 bore Eley paper case, wads and 
top cards
Est £20 - £40

Lot 208
Mixed reloading equipment including: roll 
turnovers; Lyman auto dies; Hoppes cleaning kit; 
die sets
Est £30 - £50

Lot 209
Four die dets: RCBS .45 Colt; RCBS .220 Swift; 
Lyman .45/70; Lyman .45 ACP
Est £30 - £40

Lot 210
Quantity primed brass cases for reloading: 80 x 
.308; 80 x .243; 20 x .270; 40 x .222; 20 x .223; 375 x 
.22; 250 x .22(short); 50 x .22(hornet); 50 x .38(spl); 
10 x 7x57
Est £30 - £50

Lot 211 - 212
Spare lots200

197

The Autumn Sale of Sporting Guns & Antique Arms 
Thursday 12th September 2019, Eastcotts Park, Bedford

CONSIGNMENTS NOW INVITED 
Entries Close 25th July

Southams Administration Office & Stores
24 Newnham Street, Bedford MK40 3JR

Tel: 01234 269082 guns@southamsauction.co.uk
www.southamsauction.co.uk
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217 220

228225221

Air Pistols, Air Rifles & Blank Firing Weapons

Lot 213
.177 Webley Mk1 air pistol, open 
sights, no. 54500
Est £40 - £60

Lot 214
.22 BSA Scorpion break barrel air 
pistol
Est £30 - £40

Lot 215
.177 Gamo underlever air pistol, 
tunnel foresight, adjustable rear 
sight, no. 48044
Est £30 - £40

Lot 216
.177 break barrel air pistol, open 
foresight, no. 03115
Est £20 - £30

Lot 217
.22 BSA Scorpion break barrel air 
pistol, tunnel foresight, adjustable 
rear sight, no. RB58113
Est £50 - £80

Lot 218
.22 Harrington Maxima break barrel 
air pistol, black plastic grips
Est £20 - £40

Lot 219
.177 Webley Nemesis lever action 
air pistol
Est £50 - £100

Lot 220
.22 SMK XS26 break barrel air pistol, 
as new in box, no. 1380
Est £70 - £100

Lot 221
.20 Benjamin Sheridan E9A 
Series Co2 air pistol, open sights, 
no.897704144
Est £40 - £60

Lot 222
.177 Model RO72 break barrel air 
pistol, tunnel foresight, adjustable 
rear sight, no. 021590
Est £30 - £40

Lot 223
.177 Webley Junior air pistol, no. 88
Est £30 - £50

Lot 224
6mm BB Co2 semi automatic air 
pistol, with quantity of BB pellets, 
magazine filler, Co2 capsule, in hard 
plastic case
Est £40 - £50

Lot 225
4.5mm Gamo pump up target air 
pistol, wood grips, no. 000080-03, in 
foam padded hard plastic case with 
two tins of pellets
Est £80 - £100

Lot 226
.177 Diana SP50 air pistol in original 
box
Est £40 - £60

Lot 227
.22 Webley Tempest air pistol, in 
original box
Est £50 - £70

Lot 228
.177 Lincoln Jeffries open frame 
break action air pistol, 9 ins 
sighted part octagonal barrel, the 
frame stamped LINCOLN JEFFRIES 
BIRMINGHAM JUNr, no. 134
Est £300 - £400
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Lot 229
.22 Weihrauch HW45 lever action air 
pistol, open sights, no. 381613 with 
leather holster
Est £80 - £120

Lot 230
.22 Crosman Medalist pump up 
target air pistol, open sights, no. 
391304697
Est £40 - £60

Lot 231
.177 Gamo underlever target air 
pistol, tunnel and adjustable sights, 
target grips, no. H38355 with 
cleaning kit and quantity of darts 
and air pellets
Est £40 - £60

Lot 232
.177/.22 Webley MkI air pistol in 
original box with .177 & .22 barrels, 
and two tins of vintage Webley air 
pellets
Est £60 - £100

Lot 233
6mm G.13 Airsoft pistol, boxed; 6mm 
G.3 Airsoft pistol, boxed (2)
Est £30 - £40

Lot 234
.22 SMK CP1-M bolt action Co2 
target pistol, mounted Hawke 
scope, threaded for moderator, in 
hard plastic case with instructions, 
capsules, and locks
Est £100 - £200

Lot 235
Diana tin plate air pistol with most 
original finish, together with a box 
of ‘The King’ air pellets
Est £30 - £40

Lot 236
6mm EM-GE blank firing starting 
pistol (no magazine), in original box 
with instructions
Est £30 - £40

Lot 237
.22 Olympic 6 blank firing 8 shot 
revolver and quantity of flobert 
blanks
Est £20 - £40

Lot 238
Boxed Fritum blank firing starter 
pistol, 6 shot bar magazine 
Est £30 - £40

Lot 239
.22 (blank) miniature starting pistol, 
double action, 6 shot, with captive 
extractor, nickel finish, folding 
trigger, wood grips, 5 ins overall 
with tin of Webley No.1 saloon blank 
cartridges. This Lot is offered for the 
purposes of historical re-enactment 
or theatrical use in accordance with 
the VCR Act 2006
Est £40 - £50

Lot 240
8mm (blank) BBM ME8 Police semi 
automatic blank firing pistol, boxed 
with instructions and quantity 
of 8mm blank cartridges. This 
Lot is offered for the purposes of 
historical re-enactment or theatrical 
use in accordance with the VCR Act 
2006
Est £40 - £50

Lot 241
.177 Diana G25 break barrel air rifle, 
open sights
Est £20 - £30

Lot 242
.22 BSA Meteor break barrel air rifle, 
open sights, mounted 4 x 20 Accuray 
scope, no. TH36369
Est £40 - £60

Lot 243
.177 BSA Cadet break barrel air rifle, 
open sights, no. B56242
Est £30 - £50

Lot 244
.22 Chinese break barrel air rifle, 
open sights, nvn
Est £40 - £60

Lot 245
.22 Relum break barrel air rifle, 
mounted Hawke scope, no. 81771
Est £40 - £60

Lot 246
.22 BSA Standard No.1 Model 
underlever air rifle, open sights, tap 
loading, chequered panels marked 
BSA on stock, no. L36845
Est £100 - £200

Lot 247
.22 BSA Meteor break barrel air rifle, 
fitted moderator, mounted 3-9x40 
Simmons scope, no. DS68311
Est £50 - £80

Lot 248
.22 SMK QB78DL Co2 bolt action air 
rifle, open foresight, mounted 4x32 
SMK scope, no. 06706812
Est £50 - £80

Lot 249
.22 Gunpower Stealth PCP air rifle, 
fitted moderator, mounted Optik 
3-9x40 scope, fitted bipod, no. 
005024
Est £50 - £80

Lot 250
.177 ‘Model 61’ break barrel air rifle, 
tunnel foresight, adjustable rear 
sight, nvn
Est £40 - £60

Lot 251
.22 BSA Spitfire PCP break barrel air 
rifle, fitted moderator, scope rail, no. 
DR02839; .22 ASI Sniper break barrel 
air rifle, no. 3078; .177 King tin plate 
underlever air rifle, open sights, 
nvn (3)
Est £40 - £50

Lot 252
.22 Diana Model 50 underlever air 
rifle, ramp foresight, mounted 3-7 
x 20 scope, nvn, (a/f - crack in fore 
end)
Est £60 - £80

Lot 253
.22 Sharp Innova pump up air rifle, 
open sights, no. A806089
Est £60 - £80

Lot 254
.22 BSA Airsporter underlever air 
rifle, blade foresight, adjustable rear 
sight, nvn
Est £80 - £120

Lot 255
.177 BSA Cadet break barrel air rifle, 
blade fore sight, adjustable rear 
sight, stamped ‘BSA’ to stock, no. 
C21176
Est £40 - £60

Lot 256
.177 Westlake break barrel air rifle, 
tunnel foresight, adjustable rear 
sight, no. 119910863
Est £30 - £50

Lot 257
.177 Diana G80 break barrel air rifle, 
tunnel foresight, adjustable rear 
sight, no. 784, with box
Est £80 - £120

Lot 258
.22 BSA Meteor, ramp foresight, 
adjustable rear sight, no. TH55322, 
with BSA box
Est £50 - £80

Lot 259
.177 Russian Model 1966R break 
barrel air rifle, no. 1481
Est £30 - £40

Lot 260
5.5mm SMK QB78DL Co2 bolt action 
air rifle; 5.5mm SMK XS78 Co2 bolt 
action air rifle (2)
Est £40 - £50

Lot 261
5.5mm Weihrauch HW35 break 
barrel air rifle, tunnel and ramp 
sights (a/f), scope grooves, semi 
pistol grip stock with recoil pad, 
sling swivels, no. 701900
Est £50 - £100

Lot 262
.22 Gunmark Phantom break barrel 
air rifle (sights removed), scope 
grooves, no. B37801
Est £30 - £50

Lot 263
.22 BSA Meteor break barrel air rifle, 
no. TG85519
Est £30 - £50
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Lot 264
.22 BSA underlever air rifle (a/f), Monte Carlo 
stock, no. RH20283
Est £30 - £50

Lot 265
.177 SMK break barrel air rifle, open sights; 
Westlake break barrel air rifle (action a/f), 4 x 20 
scope (2)
Est £30 - £40

Lot 266
BSA Meteor part action and stock, Zieler scope; 
.22 BSA Meteor barreled action with scope, 
together with two other air rifle actions and 
barrels - all for parts or repair
Est £30 - £50

Lot 267
.22 Air Arms S300 pre charged bolt action air rifle, 
moderated barrel, fitted scope rings, pistol grip 
stock  with cheek piece and recoil pad, no. 1250
Est £150 - £250

Lot 268
.22 Daystate Huntsman ‘Midas’ bolt action pre-
charged air rifle, fitted moderator, brass cylinder, 
pistol grip stock with cheek piece, sling swivels 
and recoil pad, no. HM1705
Est £200 - £250

Lot 269
.22 Daystate Huntsman MkII pre-charged air rifle, 
fitted silencer, pistol grip stock with cheek piece 
with recoil pad, no. HS7211
Est £200 - £250

Lot 270
4.5mm Weihrauch HW 25L break barrel air 
rifle, semi pistol grip stock, mounted 4 x 20WA 
Weihrauch scope, no. 1473164
Est £40 - £60

Lot 271
4.5mm Weihrauch HW 30 break barrel air rifle, 
tunnel and adjustable sights, semi pistol grip 
stock with recoil pad, no. 2017207
Est £60 - £80

267 268 269

Lot 272
5.5mm Weihrauch HW35 break barrel air rifle 
(sights removed), mounted 4 x 40 Nikko Stirling 
Silver Crown scope, no. 749954
Est £50 - £80

Lot 273
.22 Benjamin Trail NP break barrel air rifle, 
moderated barrel, ergonomic semi skeleton stock 
with recoil pad, webbing sling, mounted 4-12 x 40 
Nikko Stirling scope, no. 612X02261
Est £40 - £60

Lot 274
.22 Webley Hawk break barrel air rifle (sights a/f), 
no. 357248
Est £30 - £40

Lot 275
.22 Relum & SMK break barrel air rifles (2)
Est £20 - £40
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Lot 276
5.5mm Kral AI-155S break barrel air rifle (action 
a/f), no. 23533
Est £20 - £25

Lot 277
.22 Early BSA Airsporter underlever air rifle, open 
sights, no. GD31161
Est £50 - £80

Lot 278
5.5mm Feinwerkbau Sport 127 break barrel air 
rifle, semi pistol grip stock with cheek piece and 
recoil pad, mounted 4 x 40 ASI De Luxe scope, no. 
23691
Est £100 - £200

Lot 279
.22 Webley Mk3 underlever air rifle, open sights, 
no. 37092
Est £100 - £200

Lot 280
.22 Webley Mk3 underlever air rifle, open sights, 
no. A6498
Est £80 - £120

Lot 281
4.5mm Weihrauch HW25L break barrel air rifle, 
open sights, no. 1695214
Est £30 - £50

Lot 282
.177 BSA Lincoln Jeffries type underlever air rifle, 
open sights, no. L14130
Est £80 - £120

Lot 283
.22 Crosman 2260 bolt action pre charged air rifle, 
no. 499510265
Est £30 - £50

Lot 284
5.5mm Original Model 50 underlever air rifle, 
original sights, semi pistol grip stock with cheek 
piece and recoil pad, mounted 4 x 45 Panorama 
scope, no. 047715
Est £100 - £200

Lot 285
.22 BSA Airsporter underlever air rifle, open 
sights, no. GD11993 n.b. stock cracked at wrist
Est £30 - £50

Lot 286
.22 Relum Model 322 underlever air rifle
Est £30 - £50

Lot 287
.22 Sharp Innova pump up air rifle, moderated 
barrel, mounted 4 x 28 Nikko Stirling Tiara scope, 
no. A368862
Est £100 - £200
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Lot 288
.22 Snow Peak B3F underlever air rifle, tunnel 
foresight, adjustable rear sight, no. 1711
Est £50 - £60

Lot 289
.177 Relum Slavia 618 break barrel air rifle
Est £30 - £40

Lot 290
5.5mm Mauser AM03 break barrel air rifle, black 
synthetic stock, boxed as new with instructions, 
no. 20087363
Est £50 - £100

Lot 291
.177 Model D American Tool Works under lever air 
rifle, open sights, nvn
Est £30 - £40

Lot 292
.177 Diana Model 15 break barrel air rifle, open 
sights, nvn; one other .177 air rifle barrel and 
under lever 
Est £30 - £40

Lot 293
.22 BSA pre charged bolt action multi shot air 
rifle, fitted silencer, ergonomic stock with recoil 
pad, mounted 3-9 x 50 Hawke scope, spare 
magazine, stirrup pump and charging adapter, no. 
DP12218
Est £200 - £250

Lot 294
.177 Gamo Camo Rocket break barrel air rifle, 
synthetic camo print stock with recoil pad, no. 
032643
Est £30 - £50

Lot 295
.22 Webley Hawk break barrel air rifle; .177 Diana 
Series 70 Model 75 break barrel air rifle (2)
Est £30 - £60

Lot 296
.22 BSA meteor break barrel air rifle, mounted 4 x 
40 scope, no. TG45504
Est £50 - £80

Lot 297
.22 Webley Raider pre charged multi shot air 
rifle, moderated barrel, 10 shot rotary magazine, 
ergonomic stock with recoil pad, spare 10 shot 
magazine and charging adapter, no. 20079
Est £180 - £220

Lot 298
.177 Early Crosman bolt action pump up air rifle, 
no. V1207
Est £40 - £60

Lot 299
.177 El Gamo ASI Sniper break barrel air rifle, 
tunnel foresight, adjustable rear sight, no. CR2571
Est £30 - £50

Lot 300
.22 BSA Lincoln Jeffries underlever air rifle (stock 
a/f), no. S51551
Est £80 - £100

Lot 301
BB Pioneer Model BB76 under lever air rifle (a/f)
Est £20 - £25

297

302

293
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Lot 302
.177 BSA Lincoln Jeffries type underlever air rifle, 
no. L10798
Est £100 - £200

Lot 303
5.5mm Brocock Contour S6 bolt action pre 
charged multi shot air rifle, fitted silencer, 6 shot 
rotary magazine, charging adapter, pistol grip 
thumbhole skeleton stock, no. 3174
Est £100 - £200

Lot 304
4.5mm Gamo Maxxim Elite break barrel multi shot 
air rifle, two rotary magazines, 3-9 x 40 Gamo 
scope, boxed as new, no. 04-IC-0193292-17
Est £50 - £100

Lot 305
5.5mm Gamo underlever air rifle, open sights, no. 
088515
Est £30 - £50

Lot 306
.22 Webley Stingray II Quattro break barrel air 
rifle (trigger release a/f), original sights, semi 
pistol grip stock with recoil pad, mounted 3-9 x 
40 Hawke Sport scope, no. 01827, with Buffalo 
River padded rifle slip
Est £40 - £50

Lot 307
Two Chinese break barrel air rifles
Est £20 - £30

Lot 308
.22 Daystate Mk3 pcp air rifle, screw cut barrel 
(capped), figured pistol grip thumbhole stock with 
cheek piece and recoil pad, no. 0404
Est £200 - £300

Lot 309
.177 Daystate Mk4 Harper Patent pcp air rifle, 
barrel threaded for moderator, l/h ergonomic 
thumbhole stock with recoil pad, no. IS4312
Est £100 - £200
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Lot 310
5.5mm Webley Axsor pcp multi shot air rifle, 
barrel threaded for moderator, pistol grip stock 
with cheek piece and adjustable butt pad, 
mounted 6-24 x 50AO Hawke scope, with two 
rotary magazines and spare butt pad
Est £100 - £200

Lot 311
5.5mm Webley FX2000 pcp multi shot air rifle, 
screw cut barrel, 8 shot rotary magazine, pistol 
grip stock with cheek piece and recoil pad, sling 
swivels, mounted 2.5-10 x 42 Tasco scope
Est £80 - £120

Lot 312
5.5mm RWS Rapier pcp air rifle, fitted moderator, 
figured pistol grip stock with recoil pad, 
adjustable trigger, mounted 4 x 32 RWS Classic 
scope, with stirrup pump in foam lined hard 
plastic case
Est £150 - £250

Lot 313
.22 Webley Eclipse underlever air rifle, original 
sights, semi pistol grip stock with cheek piece 
and recoil pad, mounted 3-9 x 40 Nikko Stirling 
Mountmaster scope, no. 815467
Est £100 - £200

Lot 314
.22 Sterling Armament Co. HR81 bolt action 
underlever air rifle, scope grooves, pistol grip 
stock with recoil pad, no. 3834
Est £80 - £120

Lot 315
.22 BSA Airsporter under lever air rifle, ramp 
foresight, adjustable rear sight, nvn (a/f missing 
screw)
Est £40 - £60

Lot 316
.22 BSA Airsporter underlever air rifle, tunnel 
foresight, open rear sight, no. G20690
Est £40 - £60

310 312 313

Lot 317
.22 Webley Mk.3 underlever air rifle, open sights, 
no. 27982
Est £80 - £100

Lot 318
.22 Weihrauch HW80K break barrel air rifle, 
adjustable rear sight, mounted 3-9 x 40 Apollo 
scope, no. 1238216
Est £80 - £120

Lot 319
.177 Gem break action air rifle, open sights, nvn
Est £20 - £40

Lot 320
.177/.22 Webley Service MkII air rifle with 
interchangeable .177 & .22 barrels, spare springs, 
no. Y162
Est £400 - £500

Lot 321
.22 ‘AK’ type sidelever air rifle, folding shoulder 
stock, leather sling
Est £50 - £70
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Lot 322
.177 BSA Ultra SE PCP air rifle, fitted moderator, 
mounted 3-12 x 44 PAO scope, no. 0305-GH, in 
black slip, with two spare magazines, adaptor, 
and quantity of pellets
Est £250 - £350

Lot 323
.177 Walther LGV break barrel air rifle, fitted 
moderator, mounted 3-9 x 40 Walther scope, no. 
BJ005052, with instructions and black slip
Est £100 - £200

Lot 324
.177 Gem break action air rifle, open sights (action 
a/f), wood stock with steel butt plate
Est £30 - £50

Lot 325
.22 BSA Meteor Super Mk5 break barrel air rifle, 
tunnel and adjustable sights, 4 x 20 Bentley 
scope, in original box with pellets, no. TH40412
Est £100 - £200

Lot 326
.177 Haenel Model III D.R.P break barrel air rifle, 
open sights, no. 1136
Est £40 - £60

Lot 327
5.5mm Weihrauch HW35 break barrel air rifle, 
tunnel foresight, adjustable rear sight, mounted 4 
x 40 Webley scope, no. 793008
Est £50 - £80

Lot 328
.22 BSA Super 10 bolt action pre charged multi 
shot air rifle, fitted moderator, mounted 3-9 x 
50 Tasco scope with padded rifle slip, spare air 
bottle and three rotary magazines, no. DP07458
Est £100 - £150

Lot 329 - 330
Spare lots
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Scopes & Optics

Lot 331
20-60 x 80 Pirsch spotting scope with soft case 
and instructions, boxed
Est £100 - £150

Lot 332
3 x 36 Pecar rifle scope with mounts
Est £40 - £60

Lot 333
3-9 x 50IR Hawke Nite-Eye rifle scope, boxed
Est £40 - £50

Lot 334
Four various rifle scopes and five pairs of scope 
rings
Est £30 - £50335

Lot 335
20-60 Tasco spotting scope with tripod, bag and 
case
Est £30 - £50

Lot 336
4 x 40 Hawke scope; 4 x 32 scope; 7x 50 Cosmica 
binoculars; boxed Laser Bore Sighter
Est £30 - £40

Lot 337
3-9 x 40 Nikko Stirling Mountmaster Side IR scope 
with mounts, boxed
Est £30 - £50

Lot 338
5 x Winchester vintage rifle scope with mounts
Est £80 - £100

Friday 14th June
Valuation Day

10.00am - 3.00pm

If you have any antiques and collectables that you are considering selling 
we would be delighted to provide complimentary valuation advice.

AUCTION ENTRIES INVITED
Bedford Auction Centre, Eastcotts Park, Wallis Way, Bedford, Bedfordshire MK42 0PE 

01234 266 366 or wine@peacockauction.co.uk     

www.peacockauction.co.uk
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340

Lot 339
Vintage Zeiss Jena Zielvier scope with mounts 
and leather covers, in leather case
Est £100 - £200

Lot 340
4x Pecar Champion rifle scope, no. A06394
Est £80 - £120

Lot 341
6 x 25 Hawke LRF400 range finder, boxed
Est £30 - £50

Lot 342
Century Spotter spotting scope by J H Steward 
London
Est £20 - £30

Lot 343
3-9 x 40 AGS rifle scope, boxed
Est £30 - £40

Lot 344
2.5 x 28 Leupold FX-II IER Scout rifle scope, boxed 
as new with papers and soft cover
Est £150 - £250

Lot 345
4-12 x 42 Burris Ballistic Laserscope, matt black 
finish, boxed as new with papers and soft cover
Est £300 - £400

Lot 346
5 various cased pairs of binoculars, including 
8x40 Swift Saratoga Mk II
Est £20 - £30

Lot 347
6 x 45 Nikko Stirling Platinum rifle scope with 
mounts, boxed; 4 x 40 Hunter rifle scope with 
mounts, boxed; 4 x 32 Nikko Stirling Silver Crown 
scope with mounts (3)
Est £50 - £60

Lot 348
10 x 50 pair of Ednar Wide Angle binoculars in 
hard plastic case
Est £10 - £20

Lot 349 - 350
Spare lots

339

345

344

347
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Lot 351
Core Archery Pulse 54 ins 14 lbs recurve bow with 
black leather tubular arrow case
Est £50 - £80

Lot 352
SF Archery Optima + 68 ins 20lbs recurve bow 
with set of 6 blue painted wooden arrows in black 
leather case
Est £40 - £80

Lot 353
Two Core Archery Pulse 64 ins 20lbs / 68 ins 
18lbs recurve bows with quantity if mixed length 
wooden arrows
Est £60 - £100

Lot 354
4 x various longbows, 26 x wooden shaft fletched 
arrows
Est £20 - £30

Lot 355
Abu Garcia Abumatic reel, with 2 other vintage 
metal reels
Est £20 - £30

Lot 356
Fishing kit to include: cork fly rod handle, three 
large wooden reels, Salter scale, various boxes of 
flies, reels, line, weights; together with a plastic 
box of lures, hooks, thread etc.
Est £30 - £50

Lot 357
4 x various length cane two piece fly rods in 
canvas slips including ‘The Lepson’
Est £30 - £50

Lot 358
3 x carbon two piece fly rods in canvas slips, 
including Shakespeare XPS+ and Imperial Fly 3m 
rods
Est £40 - £60

Lot 359
Powerstick 9½ ft carbon two piece fly rod with 
Fladen reel; one other 9½ ft carbon two piece fly 
rod with Intrepid Rimfly reel and spool (2)
Est £30 - £40

Lot 360
Blackridge 9ft 6wt carbon 2 piece fly rod in black 
slip, as new 
Est £30 - £50

Lot 361
Vintage fishing equipment to include: Hardy reel 
‘The Perfect’, 2 x wooden reels, tin box of weights, 
Hughes pocket balance
Est £20 - £30

Lot 362
Thirteen various fly fishing rods in canvas sleeves
Est £50 - £80

Lot 363
Box containing mixed fishing equipment to 
include: canvas bag; fishing priest; Salter weights; 
two reels; bag of hooks; 14 tins of various flies 
and lines; two books on fly fishing
Est £30 - £50

Lot 364
Daiwa Graphite CF 98 15’ 3-piece salmon fly rod 
for lines 10-11 in slip
Est £40 - £60

Lot 365
Three folding landing nets; two Vantage Fly 5/6 
reels with three spare spools
Est £20 - £40

Lot 366
Two wicker creels
Est £30 - £40

Lot 367
Quantity of fishing gear to include: 3 vintage 
flyline dryers; 2 line holders; large quantity of 
plugs, spinners and lures; canvas fishing bag; 2 x 
Greys GRX No.7/8 fly reels loaded with line, with 
spare spools; BFR Dragonfly 395 fly reel; Airflow 
Balance 911W fly reel
Est £60 - £100

Lot 368 - 370
Spare lots

Other Outdoor Pursuits

366

353
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Sporting Clothing

377

372

379

Lot 371
Camo jacket (size M approx.); Pair rip-stop nylon 
gaiters; Pair waterproof waders, size XXL
Est £10 - £20

Lot 372
Bonart shooting gilet, size L
Est £30 - £50

Lot 373
Three camo smocks, light camo jacket (size 38), 
two pairs camo trousers (sizes 34, 36), in camo 
rucksack
Est £30 - £50

Lot 374
Hucklecote green tweed breeks, size 34; Musto 
breeks, size 36; one other pair green breeks, size 
36
Est £30 - £40

Lot 375
1 x green, 1 x camouflage waterproof coats
Est £10 - £20

Lot 376
DPM camouflage clothing to include: 3 x pair 
trousers; 2 x lightweight smocks; 1 x windproof 
smock; 1 x waterproof smock
Est £20 - £40

Lot 377
Pair Sherwood country boots, size 10 (unworn)
Est £30 - £50

Lot 378
Two pairs tweed breeks by Alan Paine and Hoggs 
(size approx. 36)
Est £30 - £40

Lot 379
Deerhunter camouflage shooting jacket and 
green fleece, size 54; Deerhunter camouflage 
trousers, size 56; Deerhunter camouflage cap, 
size 60/61
Est £40 - £60

Lot 380
Runnarkop green quilt lined shooting jacket, 
size 56; Runnarkop green trousers, size 58; pair 
Thinsulate camouflage gloves
Est £30 - £50

Lot 381
Green woollen quilt lined shooting jacket, approx. 
XL, and matching breeks, size 38R
Est £20 - £40

Lot 382
Green Aigle woollen shooting jacket, size 58, with 
matching trousers, size 52
Est £40 - £60

Lot 383
County Clothing Co. green tweed shooting suit 
comprising jacket and breeks, approx. size L, with 
wool felt Tyrolean hat
Est £40 - £60

Lot 384
Magee of Ireland check tweed shooting suit 
comprising jacket and breeks, approx. size XL
Est £50 - £80

Lot 385
Overcheck green tweed shooting suit, comprising 
jacket and breeks, approx size XL, together with 
Jack Murphy brown check tweed deerstalker, size 
57
Est £50 - £80

Lot 386
Elch green woollen full length shooting cape, 
together with matching trousers, size 38 and 
breeks
Est £40 - £60

Lot 387
Aigle blue overcheck tweed shooting cape 
Est £30 - £50

Lot 388 - 390
Spare lots
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Lot 391
Four gun related titles including 
‘Gun Recognition Guide’
Est £20 - £30

Lot 392
4 Vols: Cartridges For Collectors 
(complete set) by Fred A. Datig
Est £40 - £60

Lot 393
Collection of Browning catalogues
Est £10 - £20

Lot 394
3 shooting vols.: ‘Hunter’s Fen’, 
‘Ancestors of an Industry’, and 
‘Collecting Shotgun Cartridges’
Est £30 - £40

Lot 395
Approx. 150 vols. of ‘Shooting Times’ 
dated 1940’s to 1960’s
Est £30 - £50

Lot 396
Approx. 150 vols. of ‘Shooting Times’ 
dated 1940’s to 1960’s
Est £30 - £50

Lot 397
The Manton Supplement; The 
Shotgun (Purdey); The Gun And Its 
Development (Greener), and other 
related titles
Est £30 - £50

Lot 398
250 x (approx.) Shooting Times from 
1950’s, 60’s & 70’s
Est £40 - £60

Lot 399
6 Vols big game hunting: Maneaters 
by Peter Hathaway Capstick; Hunter 
by J A Hunter; Hunters Saga by 
Robert Foran; The Last Strong 
Hold of Big Game by A R Sidntopf; 
Man Against Man Eaters by Jim 
Corbert; The Man-Eating Leopard of 
Rudraprayag by Jim Corbett
Est £100 - £200

Sporting Books & Pictures

Lot 400
4 Vols fishing: A Dictionary of Trout 
Flies by A Courtney Waltham; The 
Complete Angler by lzaac Walton; 
A Guide to Trout Fishing by Michael 
Beasley; An Eight Page Compendium 
of the Making of Flies, Nymphs and 
Lures
Est £30 - £40

Lot 401
Box containing various shooting 
books and magazines
Est £20 - £30

Lot 402
‘Illustrated British Firearms Patents 
1714-1853’, copy 544/1000, with 49 
separate drawings
Est £20 - £40

418 419

Lot 403
5 Vols: Gun Engraving by Christopher 
Austyn; Amateur Gunsmithing by 
Mills & Barnes; Firearm Blueing and 
Browning by R. H. Angier; Purdey’s 
The Guns And The Family by R. 
Beaumont; Modern Shot Guns by W. 
W. Greener
Est £40 - £60

Lot 404
Large quantity Shooting Times: 
Five binders 1963/64/65; Also 200 
(approx.) various editions 1923-2016
Est £40 - £60

Lot 405
6+ Vols: Tide’s ending, Wild Lone, 
The Autumn Road To The Isles, The 
White Road Westwards by B.B.; 
The Eye Of The Wind by Peter Scott 
(signed BB, 1st page); Rifle Shooting 
by Richard Arnold, together with a 
quantity of various gun catalogues 
for Holland & Holland, Churchill, 
Purdey, Boss and others
Est £40 - £60
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Lot 406
54 x Vols. American Rifle Magazine 
dated 1950 - 1953, 1969
Est £20 - £40

Lot 407
Fourteen shooting related 
titles including ‘The Illustrated 
Encyclopaedia of Ammunition’ and 
‘Firearms’
Est £20 - £30

Lot 408
Shooting Times magazines 1961-
1965, including special editions 
Stalking Season, Bisley 80th 
Birthday & Game prospects (192 
total)
Est £50 - £80

Lot 409
Ten binders Shooting Times & 
Country Magazine 1980-84
Est £40 - £60

Lot 410
38 Vols: BB - Confessions of 
a Coastal Gunner; BB - The 
Sportsman’s Bedside Book (1948); 
BB - The Autumn Road to the Isles, 
and other Shooting and Sporting 
related titles
Est £40 - £60

Lot 411
14 Vols: The Handgun by Geoffrey 
Boothroyd; Illustrated History of 
Weapons: Pistols; English Pistols 
and Revolvers by John N. George, 
and other related titles
Est £30 - £50

Lot 412
25 Vols: Arms & Armour related 
titles
Est £50 - £80

Lot 413
6 Vols: Spitfire, Hurricane, The RAF 
in Camera, and other titles
Est £20 - £30

Lot 414
Wallace Collection Catalogues: 
European Arms And Armour, 
volumes 1 & 2
Est £20 - £30

Lot 415
Colt Firearms From 1836 by James 
E. Serven
Est £20 - £30

Lot 416
Framed glazed tile painting title 
‘Gamekeeper’, 17 x 9 ins
Est £30 - £40

Lot 417
Pair of Victorian hanging game 
paintings on canvas in gilt frames, 
each 15 ins x 38½ ins
Est £100 - £150

Lot 418
Four framed and glazed series 
prints: Shoveller Duck; Bemaculated 
Duck; Long-tailed Duck; Ruddy Duck
Est £40 - £60

Lot 419
Framed and glazed print ‘Battle 
of Waterloo’ by Elizabeth Kitson, 
signed in pencil and numbered 
32/500, 28½ ins x 18 ins
Est £40 - £60

Lot 420
Four framed and glazed series 
prints by R.W. Milliken (1920-2014): 
Pheasant, Partridge, Teal, Widgeon, 
24 ins x 21 ins
Est £80 - £100

Lot 421
Framed glazed and mounted 
coloured etching of Cock & Hen 
Pheasant by Henry Wilkinson, 
signed and numbered 35/100 
Est £40 - £60

Lot 422
Framed and glazed print ‘Highland 
Batallion’ 24 ins x 17 ins
Est £30 - £40

Lot 423 - 424
Spare lots

420 421
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Taxidermy

426

428

434

Lot 425
Hardwood mounted Fox with Pheasant prey, 
together with two wall hanging mounted Weasels
Est £50 - £80

Lot 426
Victorian taxidermy: A full length tiger skin and 
mask by Van Ingen & Van Ingen, 95 ins x 72 ins
Est £100 - £200

Lot 427
Cased and mounted Dabchick by J. Armour Clifton 
& Biggleswade
Est £40 - £50

Lot 428
Red Grouse mounted on wood on oval base, 14 
ins high
Est £30 - £50

Lot 429
Hen Pheasant on oval base, 12 ins high
Est £20 - £30

Lot 430
Nightingale mounted on wooden stump on 
lacquered oval base with glass dome, 16 ins high
Est £30 - £60

Lot 431
Trophy mounted Brown Hare on shield wall 
plaque
Est £30 - £50

Lot 432
Victorian Seated Red Squirrel on habitat base 
mounted on circular stand with glass dome, 13 
ins high
Est £50 - £70

Lot 433
Trophy mounted Mountain Hare in winter coat
Est £30 - £50

Lot 434
Trophy mounted Otter on shield wall placque 
bearing the banner legend, C + O = H, Harpford 
Mills, Tone, 24th May 1907
Est £50 - £100

Lot 435
Trophy mounted Badger on shield wall plaque
Est £40 - £60
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Lot 436
Full mount of Red Grouse in flight on sawn wood 
wall plaque
Est £30 - £40

Lot 437
Trophy mounted Scottish Wildcat on shield wall 
placque
Est £50 - £100

Lot 438
Black Squirrel on habitat base within a fully 
glazed wall mounted case, 12 ins x 12 ins x 8½ ins
Est £40 - £80

Lot 439
Jack Snipe on habitat base within a fully glazed 
wall mounted case, 9¼ ins x 8¼ ins x 7½ ins
Est £30 - £50

Lot 440
Victorian montage of three Red Squirrels, 
Chaffinch and Greenfinch in glazed display case, 
22 ins x 17¼ ins x 6¾ ins
Est £50 - £100

432

437 441

Lot 441
Duck and Drake Pintails in glazed display case, 24 
ins x 18 ins x 7½ ins
Est £50 - £100

Lot 442
Long Eared Owl on habitat mount in glass case 
(a/f), 15 ins x 29¾ ins x 12 ins
Est £80 - £120

Lot 443
Red Fox and Rabbit in habitat mount within glass 
dislay case, 40 ins x 32 ins x 11 ins
Est £50 - £80

Lot 444
Albino Cock Pheasant on habitat base
Est £30 - £50

Lot 445
Red Fox and Pheasant quarry on habitat mount in 
glass display case, 32 ins x 32 ins x 13 ins
Est £50 - £100

Lot 446
Herring Gull on habitat mount in glass display 
case, 24 ins x 20 ins x 9 ins
Est £30 - £40
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Lot 447
Cock Pheasant landing in habitat surround on 
oval base
Est £30 - £50

Lot 448
Red Fox and Grey Partridge quarry on habitat 
base in glass case, 26 ins x 30½ ins x 13 ins
Est £50 - £100

Lot 449
Gannet on habitat mount in glass display case, 32 
ins x 26¼ ins x 11¼ ins
Est £40 - £60

Lot 450
Fly Agaric and Brown Cap Bolete fungi in two 
matching rectangular glazed stepped cases, 9 ins 
x 9½ ins x 8½ ins
Est £30 - £40

Lot 451
Muscovy Duck on habitat base in glass display 
case, 30½ ins x 28 ins x 12 ins
Est £30 - £40

Lot 452
Wideon on habitat mount in glass display case, 
11½ ins x 12½ ins x 5¼ ins
Est £30 - £40

Lot 453
Snow Grouse (?) on habitat mount in glass display 
case, 16 ins x 14 ins x 6¼ ins
Est £30 - £50

Lot 454
Two female Cuckoos and fledgling, habitat 
mounted in glass display case, 13 ins x 17 ins x 
7 ins
Est £40 - £60

Lot 455
Recumbent Red Fox with Morehen prey on habitat 
mount in glass case, 39½ ins x 17 ins x 4¼ ins
Est £50 - £80

Lot 456
Woodcock on habitat mount in glass case, 18 ins 
x 18½ ins x 7 ins
Est £40 - £60

Lot 457
Badger on habitat mount in glass case, 28 ins x 
21 ins x 12 ins
Est £40 - £60

Lot 458
Barnacle Goose on habitat mount in glass case, 
22½ ins x 21 ins x 10 ins
Est £40 - £60

Lot 459
Corncrake on habitat mount in glass case, 9 ins x 
11 ins x 5½ ins
Est £30 - £50

Lot 460
Brace of full body Widgeon on binder string
Est £30 - £40

Lot 461
Full body Buzzard on tree branch mount
Est £50 - £80

Saturday 3rd August
Vintage & Modern Wines & Spirits

Commencing at 10.30am

We invite entries of vintage and classic wines and spirits as well as everyday drinks. 
Visit us or email photographs for complimentary sales value advice.

Viewing: Friday 3rd May 9.00am to 8.00pm and morning of sale from 9.00am

AUCTION ENTRIES INVITED
Bedford Auction Centre, Eastcotts Park, Wallis Way, Bedford, Bedfordshire MK42 0PE 

01234 266 366 or wine@peacockauction.co.uk     

www.peacockauction.co.uk
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Lot 462
Table cape mounted Hen Pheasant
Est £30 - £40

Lot 463
Table cape mounted Mallard Drake
Est £30 - £40

Lot 464
Table cape mounted Cock Pheasant
Est £30 - £40

Lot 465
Montage of four Snipe on habitat 
mounts in glass case, 21 ins x 18½ 
ins x 7½ ins
Est £40 - £60

Lot 466
Two Woodcock on habitat mounts in 
glass case, 24¾ ins x 18¾ ins x 9 ins
Est £50 - £80

Lot 467
Trophy mounted Red Deer on shield 
mount
Est £30 - £50

Lot 468
Trophy mounted Water Buck on 
shield mount
Est £30 - £40

Lot 469
Trophy mounted Wild Boar
Est £50 - £80

Lot 470
Sparrow Hawk on habitat mount in 
glass case, 14 ins x 24 ins x 11 ins
Est £50 - £70

Lot 471
Duck on habitat mount in glass 
case, 19 ins x 19 ins x 5¼ ins
Est £30 - £50

Lot 472
Bittern on habitat mount in glass 
case, 15½ ins x 31½ ins x 14 ins
Est £40 - £60

Lot 473
Razorbill on habitat mount in glass 
case, 16 ins x 18 ins x 9 ins
Est £40 - £60

467469

461

Lot 474
Goose on habitat mount in glass 
case, 19 ins x 24 ins x 14 ins
Est £30 - £50

Lot 475
Montage of sea birds and waders 
including Shellduck, Widgeon, Snipe, 
etc. on habitat mount in glas case, 
25 ins x 22 ins x 10 ins
Est £50 - £100

Lot 476
Red Fox cub on habitat mount in 
glass case, 31 ins x 21 ins x 9 ins
Est £40 - £60

Lot 477
White Chinese Cock Pheasant on 
habitat mount in glass case, 33 ins x 
24¾ ins x 11 ins
Est £40 - £60

Lot 478
Cased Bitten on habitat mount, 29 
ins x 18 ins
Est £50 - £100

Lot 479 - 480
Spare lots
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Lot 481
Martins Patent 12 bore leather cartridge belt, .303 
bandolier, canvas army belt, etc
Est £20 - £30

Lot 482
An early Kynoch Express cartridge tin with paper 
label
Est £20 - £25

Lot 483
Double leather Sykes patent shot bandolier, brass 
muzzle loaders ‘snail’ capper, an unused Pedersoli 
powder flask, a leather flask or stirrup cup case 
and National Association of Big Game Hunters 
knife
Est £80 - £120

Collectors’ Articles of Interest & Militaria

Lot 484
English Greenwich helmet (reproduction), with 
skull, upper and lower visor, hook and stud 
clasps, together with a reproduction decorated 
iron armour hand guard
Est £60 - £100

Lot 485
Lahti L-35 / Husqvarna M40 leather holster
Est £30 - £50

Lot 486
Ivorine box openers by Kynock (x3)
Est £20 - £30

Lot 487
Nine various powder flasks
Est £30 - £50

Lot 488
Enamelled blue and white street sign c.1939-45 
‘Hohentorstrafle’ (Bremen), believed collected by 
allied troops in WWII, 29½ ins x 6¼ ins
Est £50 - £80

Lot 489
Dutch 17th century or later lobster tail pot 
helmet, with plate articulated neck guard, fixed 
peak with thumb screw adjustable nasal bar, 
tapered ear flaps
Est £400 - £600

Lot 490
Oak rum barrel, steel banded with GR cypher 
impressed to base, h.9½ ins
Est £30 - £50

492

484

488

489
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494

493

495491

490

Lot 491
Gunmakers trade labels, an extensive collection 
to include: Manton, Holland & Holland, Stephen 
Grant, Williams & Powell, Boss, and others
Est £100 - £200

Lot 492
16th Century style fully articulated miniature suit 
of armour by Marto (Spain), h.25 ins, together 
with another smaller suit of armour (2)
Est £300 - £500

Lot 493
17th Century or later Light Cavalry Harquebusier 
iron breast plate together with a right hand 
articulated iron gauntlet
Est £400 - £600

Lot 494
A full size replica suit of armour with ridge 
to helmet, sectional constructed pauldrons, 
breastplate, gauntlets, cuisse and leather boots 
on display base together with display long sword
Est £300 - £500

Lot 495
19th Century brass fireman’s helmet by 
Merryweather & Sons, the high comb with dragon 
decoration above an applied crossed axe badge 
and leather liner
Est £150 - £250

Lot 496
19th Century Moroccan powder horn, brass 
mounted with typical decoration, 13 ins overall, 
together with another similar powder horn (a/f) 
(2)
Est £40 - £60

Lot 497
Two brass hunting horns
Est £10 - £20

Lot 498
Black tooled leather Western holster rig
Est £30 - £40
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Lot 499
Vintage scope by Aldis Brothers 
Birmingham, no. 161675
Est £30 - £50

Lot 500
Target back sight by A. J. Parker for 
S.M.L.E rifle in original box
Est £50 - £100

Lot 501
Six various shot flasks
Est £20 - £30

Lot 502
A group of model cannons, 
reproduction flintlock pistol, eastern 
knife, reproduction Victorian hand 
cuffs, etc
Est £30 - £50

Lot 503
Vintage tooled leather double bridal 
holster
Est £40 - £60

Lot 504
Six good reproduction gunmakers 
trade labels: Boss, Army & Navy, 
Holland & Holland, and others
Est £30 - £50

Lot 505
Copper and brass pistol flask with 
relief decoration; Brass powder flask 
with relief battle scene decoration 
(2)
Est £30 - £50

Lot 506
Eastern Jambiya with white metal 
mounts and amber hilt, in leather 
sheath
Est £100 - £200

Lot 507
Stitched decorated leather holster 
of tubular form, length 15ins; Cased 
set of arrows: ‘Chippenham’, ‘Bodkin’ 
& ‘Saxon’
Est £30 - £50

Lot 508
.65 cal model ships cannon (non 
firing), 9 ins barrel mounted on a 
wooden carriage with ropes and 
tackle
Est £40 - £60

Lot 509
Three copper and brass powder 
flasks: Sykes Patent with concealed 
spring; Bush pattern with top spring; 
Dixon & Sons with fluted body and 
foliage neck decoration with top 
spring
Est £70 - £100

Lot 510
Twenty miscellaneous percussion 
cap tins, various makers
Est £20 - £40

Lot 511
Box of vintage powder measures, 
turnscrews, etc
Est £30 - £50

Lot 512
Seven various collectors copper, 
brass and leather powder / shot 
flasks
Est £40 - £80

Lot 513
Four pairs of hammer gun locks
Est £30 - £40

Lot 514
Nine assorted artillery and batton 
round cases, 25pndr, etc
Est £30 - £50

Lot 515
Two Naval ‘Pom Pom’ proof rounds 
(inert)
Est £20 - £30

Lot 516
Four RAF cannon rounds: 2 x 30mm 
Rarden; 2 x 27mm Mauser (inert)
Est £20 - £30

Lot 517
Three cannon rounds: 2 x 30mm 
Rarden; 1 x 35mm Oerliken (inert)
Est £20 - £30

Lot 518
An 84mm Carl Gustav A/T practice 
round (inert)
Est £30 - £40

500

512

505

508

503

506
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Lot 519
Four 40mm shells marked UD-17 
McA-56 in ammunition clip; Large 
steel ammunition transport case
Est £20 - £30

Lot 520
18 x 37mm L60A1 baton rounds 
(plastic)
Est £20 - £30

Lot 521
Fifteen .303 Bren magazines in 
green painted metal transport box
Est £30 - £50

Lot 522
Brass 4½ ins shell case dated 1976, 
h.26 ins; WWI brass shell case, 
dated 1916 (2)
Est £30 - £50

Lot 523
Tommy helmet, two field operators 
headsets, Admiralty lamp, 
ammunitions tin, 1939-45 War 
medal, other military medals badges 
and buttons
Est £40 - £60

Lot 524
WWII issue Eyeshields Anti-Gas in 
card packet together with Mappin 
& Webb leather cased gentleman’s 
grooming set
Est £20 - £30

Lot 525
Russian military sniper scope with 
mount in soft case; Russian night 
vision scope; ARP issue gas mask
Est £50 - £80

Lot 526
War Office issue user handbook 
for 9mm FN Browning and L9A1 
automatic pistols, and leather 
cartridge pouch
Est £30 - £50

Lot 527
Four mounted miniature firearms: 
Sten; Beretta; Nagant; Nambu
Est £50 - £60

Lot 528
Two allied flags: Union flag, 36 ins x 
18½ ins; United States flag, 68 ins 
x 36 ins 
Est £20 - £40

Lot 529
WWII Military gunsight, probably 
British, stamped BELtd, in 
original transport case; German 
Einheitslaterne (standard lighting 
set for German Army) in original 
case
Est £40 - £60

Lot 530
Quantity of .50 ins Browning belt 
links, 1 factory dummy Browning 
cartridge and quantity of 7.62mm 
machine gun belt links
Est £20 - £30

519

522

529

521
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Lot 531
WWI Swedish Mauser leather ammunition 
bandolier
Est £40 - £60

Lot 532
WWI British Army Cavalry .303 leather and brass 
cast bandolier, horse neck collar, to hold 90 
rounds
Est £100 - £120

Lot 533
WWII Bernstein (1942) US leather flying jacket 
fleece lined, size small
Est £100 - £120

Lot 534
Green metal ammunition tin, WWII British gas 
mask in box, leather cartridge belt, 2 leather 
holsters, blue metal water bottle
Est £50 - £80

Lot 535
T,G Co. Ltd Officer’s compass dated 1942, No. 
179557; F. Barker & Son Mk.IX compass dated 1939, 
no.B9975 in leather case stamped R.Stafford 1917; 
D.W. Brunton’s Pocket Transit compass, No.58105 
in leather case (3)
Est £40 - £60

Lot 536
Five various vintage pairs of binoculars; Five 
various vintage monoculars
Est £30 - £50

Lot 537
Mixed military uniform: WWII British Army 
Officer’s greatcoat by Burberrys with Lieutenant 
epaulette pips; WWII Royal Engineer’s Officer’s 
tunic; ATS Lieutenant’s tunic by Burberrys with 
epaulette pips and lapel badges; Royal Engineer’s 
Captain’s tunic with epaulette pips, Ubique lapel 
badge, 1939-1945 Star, Burma Star, Defence Medal 
ribbon bars; together with trousers, skirt, two 
caps, 4 various belts, and a canvas water bottle in 
leather suitcase
Est £60 - £100

Lot 538
Royal Navy Fleet air arm jacket, c1945, P. J. Payne 
1266
Est £60 - £80

Lot 539
German S.A. badges, NSKK, etc (3)
Est £100 - £200

Lot 540
WWI Special Constable (Berkshire Police) ‘M13’ 
white metal arm band with leather straps
Est £40 - £60

Lot 541
Two police style wooden truncheons together 
with two black painted decorative wooden 
truncheons, one stamped B440 
Est £30 - £50

Lot 542
Bag containing leather belts, holsters, horns, etc
Est £20 - £30

Lot 543
Vintage leather shot bandolier
Est £30 - £50

537 541

532 543

533
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549

554

548

Lot 544
Two .577 Enfield Sergeants 
combination tools; Modern .577 Lee 
bullet mould
Est £60 - £100

Lot 545
Six various rifle club medals
Est £30 - £40

Lot 546
.45 Colt Government ‘John Wayne 
Armed Forces’ Commemorative 
edition semi automatic pistol, 
framed
Est £100 - £200

Lot 547
Eastern Kukri style knife with steel 
blade, wood grips, in decorated 
leather sheath; GAT air pistol with 
nickel finish; Pinfire revolver (a/f)
Est £30 - £50

Lot 548
Indian kukri knife with 13 ins 
polished blade, in leather covered 
sheath with two skinning knives, 
together with a swagger stick and 
blackthorn walking stick (3)
Est £40 - £60

Lot 549
Sten Mk3 plug cap firing sub-
machine gun with MGC 68 
magazine. This Lot is offered for the 
purposes of historical re-enactment 
or theatrical use in accordance with 
the VCR Act 2006
Est £150 - £250

Lot 550
Replica percussion pistol. This 
Lot is offered for the purposes of 
historical re-enactment or theatrical 
use in accordance with the VCR Act 
2006
Est £20 - £40

Lot 551
17 x 12 bore Plessey ‘S1’ engine 
starter (blank) cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 552
10 x Blank cartridges for Snider & 
Martini rifles in original Kynoch 
brown paper wrap
Est £20 - £25

546

Lot 553
Replica mortar launcher (ex-BBC, as 
seen in Hanover Street)
Est £80 - £100

Lot 554
British Army practice mortar 
launcher, c.1980
Est £60 - £100
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Lot 555
Two replica German (Nazi) daggers 
with fitted scabbards
Est £50 - £100

Lot 556
Military type Indian Kukri with 14½ 
ins steel blade, metal studded wood 
grips, in leather sheath, together 
with a bar of four miniature medals: 
1939-45 Star; 1939-45 Defence 
medal; 1939-45 war medal; General 
Service ‘Malaya’ medal
Est £60 - £80

Lot 557
Reproduction Scottish dirk, 12ins 
single edged fullered blade, black 
plastic grip, leather sheath with 
thistle emblem
Est £20 - £30

Lot 558
German dress dagger or bayonet, 
the 7¾ fullered blade with etched 
decoration depicting two Panzer 
tanks, eagle over swastika and 
inscribed ‘Zur Erinnerung an Meine 
Dienstzeit’, with replacement 
handle, metal scabbard
Est £100 - £150

Lot 559
Schrade ‘Old Timer’ knife, 3 ½ ins 
curved single edged blade stamped 
Schrade U.S.A 152, composite grips, 
7 ins overall, in leather sheath
Est £30 - £40

Lot 560
Siebe Gorman 175th Anniversary 
diver’s knife (No.49/175), 7,5/8 ins 
polished blade etched with maker’s 
name and serial number, brass hilt, 
turned wood grips, in heavy brass 
scabbard
Est £300 - £400

Lot 561
C. E. Heinke & Co. diver’s knife 
c.1930, 6 ins part serrated steel 
blade, forged brass grip stamped 
C.E.HEINKE & CO.LTD.LONDON, in 
heavy brass scabbard with leather 
frog 
Est £200 - £300

Lot 562
Siebe Gorman diver’s knife with 7½ 
ins double edged steel blade etched 
with maker’s name, brass hilt, black 
plastic ribbed grips, brass pommel, 
in heavy brass scabbard with leather 
frog
Est £200 - £300

Lot 563
Early Siebe Gorman & Co. diver’s 
knife, 8 ins double edged steel 
blade stamped SIEBE GORMAN & 
Co., brass hilt, black ring turned 
grips with brass pommel, in heavy 
brass scabbard
Est £200 - £300

559

561

563

562

558

Modern & Vintage Edged Weapons
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564

566

567 575

565

Lot 564
Siebe Gorman & Co. diver’s knife, 8 
ins double edged blade, indistinctly 
stamped with maker’s name, brass 
hilt, black ring turned grips, in heavy 
brass scabbard
Est £100 - £200

Lot 565
Indian kukri knife with 12½ ins 
blade, ringed bone grips, in leather 
scabbard with profusely decorated 
white metal mounts, 18½ ins overall
Est £60 - £100

Lot 566
Three Eastern style knives, all with 
typically decorated grips white 
metal detail and metal scabbards (3)
Est £80 - £100

Lot 567
19th Century Continental stiletto 
dagger, 10¾ ins part fullered blade 
with pierced and etched decoration, 
ring turned wood grips, spherical 
steel pommel, length 15½ ins
Est £100 - £200

Lot 568
Middle Eastern style side arm 
with 14½ ins slightly curved triple 
fullered steel blade, wood grips, in 
red painted ribbed scabbard with 
brass mounts, 21 ins overall
Est £30 - £50

Lot 569
Modern survival knife with 8½ ins 
saw backed bowie blade, ringed 
brass grips, in scratch built copper 
and leather sheath
Est £30 - £50

Lot 570
Early Italian stiletto dagger, 8 
ins quattro tapered steel blade, 
graduated steel quillons, ringed 
steel grip with steel pommel, 12½ 
ins overall
Est £40 - £60

Lot 571
SOG Bowie 2.0 knife with 6¼ ins 
blade, bound leather grips in black 
leather sheath with sharpening 
stone, boxed
Est £40 - £60

Lot 572
Rambo First Blood Part II survival 
knife, 10 ins blade with sheath; 
Trailmaster Cold Steel knife, 9¼ 
ins blade, taped rubber grips with 
sheath (2)
Est £40 - £60

Lot 573
Trophy Line Sportsman’s bowie 
knife, 6½ ins blade marked ‘Surgical 
Steel #357 Solingen Germany’, 
metal studded bone grips, in leather 
sheath
Est £30 - £50

Lot 574
Buck ‘75’ Special 1942-2017 knife, 6 
ins bowie blade with sheath, boxed 
as new
Est £40 - £60

Lot 575
Rambo III survival knife by Hibben 
Knives, 11 ins blade, wood grips, in 
fitted heavy leather sheath
Est £50 - £70
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Lot 576
Two large Bowie knives with wood 
grips in sheaths, together with two 
Bowie blade/frame only
Est £30 - £60

Lot 577
Modern Fairbairn Sykes type fighting 
knife, black painted blade, black 
grips, in sheath
Est £40 - £60

Lot 578
Two new Cudeman sheath knives 
for completion (bare frames 
only), together with three Hibben 
throwing knives
Est £30 - £50

Lot 579
Middle Eastern Sicarii dagger, with 
10 ins curved steel double edged 
blade, carved horn handle, in leather 
covered wood sheath with brass 
stud finial, 16 ins overall
Est £30 - £50

577

583

582

Lot 580
German dagger with 9¾ ins double 
edged blade, polished with etched 
decoration eagle over swastika 
motif, in metal scabbard
Est £80 - £100

Lot 581
CSA knife with 10½ ins bowie blade, 
beech grips with brass hand guard, 
with sheath
Est £30 - £40

Lot 582
WWII German Nazi dagger, 10 ins 
double edged blade etched ALCOSA 
SOLINGEN, scroll quillons with eagle 
over swastika motif, ivorine grips 
(pommel a/f), in metal scabbard 
with suspension rings, silver fob 
watch chain
Est £100 - £200

Lot 583
German hunting knife with 9 ins 
single edged fullered blade stamped 
W.R. KIRSCHBAUM SOLINGEN, 
reverse quillons, horn handle with 
inset ivorine line work (a/f), metal 
mounted leather scabbard
Est £80 - £120

Lot 584
Tabata and Hi-Cat diving knives with 
rubber grips in sheaths (2)
Est £20 - £30

Lot 585
Spare lotLot 586
WWII K98 style knife bayonet, 9 
¾ ins etched single edged blade 
stamped EuE Horster, 7396, bakelite 
grips, steel scabbard stamped 4841 
with leather frog
Est £40 - £60

Lot 587
M1895 Bayonet with 9½ ins fullered 
blade, metal scabbard, together 
with a reproduction Scottish dirk (2)
Est £30 - £50

Lot 588
Two Chassepot bayonets, one in 
metal scabbard
Est £30 - £50

Lot 589
Two Gras bayonets, dated 1876 & 
1878, one with steel scabbard
Est £40 - £60

Lot 590
British P1860 Martini sword bayonet, 
23 ins blade, chequered grips
Est £50 - £70

Lot 591
Remington 1913 Pattern bayonet, 
17 ins single edged fullered blade 
stamped 1913 2 17 REMINGTON, in 
steel mounted leather scabbard 
with leather frog, together with a 
1907 Pattern bayonet by Sanderson 
with broad arrow and other 
markings (2)
Est £50 - £80

Lot 592
Spanish CETME bayonet with 
scabbard and webbing frog
Est £40 - £60

Lot 593
Enfield bayonet with leather frog, 
Mauser bayonet with scabbard, and 
another bayonet (3)
Est £30 - £60

Lot 594
1907 Pattern bayonet, 17 ins single 
edged fullered blade with ordnance 
markings, wood grips, metal 
mounted leather scabbard
Est £40 - £60

Lot 595
Brown Bess type socket bayonet, 
16½ ins tri-formed tapered blade 
indistinctly stamped HADLEY, 
together with two other similar 
bayonets in brass mounted leather 
scabbards (3)
Est £50 - £80

Lot 596
Gras bayonet dated 1878, 15 ins flat 
backed blade, drop quillon, wood 
grips, in metal scabbard
Est £40 - £60
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601

603

604

605

602

Lot 597 - 600
Spare lots

Lot 601
British 1853 Pattern Cavalry sword 
by Rodwell & Co., 32½ ins slightly 
curved single edged fullered blade, 
swept steel three bar hilt stamped 
NS BDA (Baruda province, India), 
chequered grips, in metal mounted 
leather scabbard
Est £100 - £150

Lot 602
British 1821 Pattern Cavalry sabre, 
30½ ins slightly curved single edged 
fullered blade, polished three bar 
hilt with hinged inner guard, wired 
shagreen grips with steel pommel
Est £100 - £150

Lot 603
British 1845 Pattern Infantry 
Officer’s sword, 33 ins single 
edged fullered blade with etched 
decoration (previous pitting/rust 
action), brass hand guard with VR 
cypher, shagreen grips, in steel 
scabbard
Est £80 - £120

Lot 604
British 1908 Pattern Cavalry 
Trooper’s Sword, 35 ins single edged 
tapered fullered blade stamped with 
broad arrow, EFD and 11 14, steel 
bowl hand guard with chequered 
semi pistol grip, in steel scabbard
Est £100 - £150

Lot 605
WWII Japanese Shin gunto (military 
sword), 27 ins slightly curved and 
fullered steel blade numbered 
109404, brass mounted and ringed 
wood grip, 36½ ins overall
Est £80 - £120
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606

612

607

613

610

614

611

615
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Lot 606
Two QEII Masonic presentation swords, each 
with 30 ins blades with etched decoration by 
Wilkinson Sword, Maltese Cross quillons, wired 
grips with button pommels, together with 
another similar presentation sword with brass 
mounted leather scabbard (3)
Est £80 - £100

Lot 607
English Court sword, 31 ins tri-formed and tapered 
blade, steel butterfly hilt, wired grip with ovoid 
pommel, 36½ ins overall
Est £60 - £100

Lot 608
17th Century style cavalry sabre with 23½ ins part 
double edged fullered blade, brass hilt with drop 
quillon, ribbed shagreen grip, 29 ins overall
Est £60 - £100

Lot 609
Reproduction 17th Century style rapier, 31 ins 
double edged blade, swept brass hilt (a/f), wired 
grips, 37½ ins overall
Est £30 - £40

Lot 610
17th Century English mortuary sword with 33 
ins single edged fullered blade, decorated iron 
basket hilt, chiselled ovoid pommel, leather 
bound grips, 40 ins overall
Est £250 - £350

Lot 611
17th Century Cavalry Officer’s sword with 34½ ins 
double edged tapered blade, iron basket hilt with 
openwork hand guard (a/f), drop quillon, grips a/f, 
ovoid pommel, 40 ins overall
Est £250 - £350

Lot 612
Victorian Officer’s dress sword by Wilkinson, 32 
ins tapered blade with etched decoration signed 
HENRY WILKINSON PALL MALL LONDON and 
numbered 33619, pierced steel basket hilt, wired 
shagreen grips, in steel scabbard with suspension 
rings
Est £80 - £120

Lot 613
1897 Pattern Infantry Officer’s sword, 32 ½ ins 
part fullered and etched blade with double edged 
point, by Wilkinson numbered 35757, engraved ¾ 
basket hilt with VR cypher, wired shagreen grips, 
steel scabbard with two suspension rings
Est £150 - £250

Lot 614
1912 Pattern Cavalry Officer’s sword, 35 ins single 
edged part fullered etched blade with GR cypher, 
engraved full basket hilt, wired shagreen grips, 
engraved stepped pommel, leather covered 
wooden scabbard
Est £100 - £200

Lot 615
British P1845 Infantry Dress Sword, 32 ins single 
edged fullered blade with inset proof stamp, 
brass three bar hilt with VR cypher, wired 
shagreen grips with brass stepped pommel, in 
brass scabbard with suspension rings
Est £100 - £200

Thursday 26th September
Collective Machinery & Tools

Commencing at 10.30am

We invite entries of machine tools, fabrication & woodworking machinery, garage equipment, builders plant, handtools, 
farm & groundwork machinery, commercial vehicles, forklift trucks, racking & factory equipment, consumables & tooling.

Viewing: Wednesday 25th September 9.00am to 8.00pm and morning of sale from 9.00am

AUCTION ENTRIES INVITED
St Neots Auction Centre, 75 New Street, St Neots, Cambridgeshire PE19 1AJ 

01480 474 550 or sn@peacockauction.co.uk     

www.peacockauction.co.uk
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Lot 616
(S2/5) .410 English walking stick shotgun, with 
coach stitched leather cover, brass ferrule and 
mounts, stag horn handle, concealed button 
trigger, nvn
Est £150 - £250

Lot 617
(S58) 7mm(cf) Walking stick shotgun with 
stepped malacca cane shaft, white metal collar 
stamped D R, button trigger, Buffalo horn handle, 
length 34 ins overall
Est £350 - £450

616

618

617

Walking Stick Shotguns

Lot 618
(S2/5) 20 bore Walking stick shot gun, 25 ins 
brown painted barrel, brass ferrule, hardwood 
handle, 35 ins overall, nvn
Est £100 - £200

Lot 619
(S2/5) .410 French (St.Etienne proof) walking 
stick shotgun with black Buffalo horn handle, 
concealed trigger, brass ferrule, brown painted 
cane shaft (some splits), sighted ferrule, nvn
Est £150 - £250

Lot 620
Spare lot
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622

621

Lot 621
(S58) .295 Rook & Rabbit rifle, 26 ins octagonal 
barrel, engine turned top rib inscribed Edwinson 
Green & Son Gloucester & Cheltenham, scroll 
engraved boxlock action with cocking indicator 
(forend missing), modified chequered pistol grip, 
no. 1958
Est £50 - £100

Lot 622
(S58) .297-250 Certus Patent Rook & Rabbit rifle 
by Cogswell & Harrison, 26½ ins barrel inscribed 
Cogswell & Harrison 141 New Bond St & 226 
Strand London, with blade foresight, bolt action 
sliding breech opening inscribed with The CERTUS 
Patd with adjustable peep back sight, 180° safety, 
figured straight grain semi pistol grip stock, 
no. 30581
Est £500 - £800

Antique Long Guns
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Lot 623
(S58) .310 BSA Cadet Martini action rifle, blade and 
tangent sights, r/h/s action stamped MADE BY THE 
BIRMINGHAM SMALL ARMS CO. LTD., l/h/s action 
stamped COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA, impressed 
marks to stock, sling swivels, steel buttplate, no. 28614
Est £350 - £550

Lot 624
(S58) .577-450 Enfield Martini Henry Service Rifle, 
33 ins full stocked two band barrel (good bore) with 
bayonet lug, blade and tangent sights, steel cleaning 
rod, receiver stamped Crown VR Enfield 1887 IV I, long 
pattern lever, steel sling swivels and butt plate, Enfield 
cartouche, RP, 1908, 2651, etc. stamped to stock, with 
Enfield bayonet, 18 ins single edged blade stamped 
Crown VR ‘89 Wilkinson Sword Company London with 
ordnance marks, chequered grips in brass mounted 
leather scabbard
Est £300 - £400623

624
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Lot 625
(S58/S1) .450 x 3¼ ins falling block hammer rifle by Alex 
Henry, 31½ ins sighted round barrel inscribed AlexR. 
Henry 12 South St. Andrew St. Edinburgh, Patent Nos. 
1069 and 67, block-mounted foresight and ladder back 
sight, the plain non rebounding backlock action signed 
by maker, the breech marked Patent No. 67 with sprung 
extractor, the receiver with border scroll engraving, well 
figured straight stock with skeletal pistol grip, steel 
butt-plate, no. 1703
Est £2,000 - £3,000

625
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Lot 626
(S58/2) 2 bore Breech loading Punt 
Gun, 87 ins barrel with trunnions, 
swing out Snider style breech, 7 ins 
chamber, proofed for 1½ ozs. Col. 
Hawker black powder, 8ozs shot, 
with box containing 5 No. 7 ins brass 
cases, wad compactor, wad punch, 
cartridge extractor rod, spanner 
spring for bolt, .360 blank primers, 
wood case rammer, spare brushes, 
2 piece full length cleaning rod and 
bag of tow
Est £1,500 - £2,000

Lot 627
(S58) .500 Single big game rifle by 
J Newark, 29 ins heavy barrel, blade 
and folding leaf sights, single hinge 
breech block inscribed J Newark’s 
Patent, with steel bar action lock, 
hammer and slide safety, engraved 
action and tang, chequered forend 
with horn tip, 14½ ins straight 
hand stock with chequered wrist 
and steel butt plate. J Newark is 
recorded at 27-28 Baycey Lane, 
Chelsmore, Coventry and the action 
which is Patent 2403 of 1867, is 
reminiscent of the Snider action, 
merely relies on the hammer to act 
as a cocking indicator and safety 
device
Est £400 - £600

626

627
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Lot 628
(S58) .450 Enfield percussion sealed pattern prototype rifle for 
small bore trials, 32 ins full stocked two band barrel (good bore) 
with bayonet lug, foresight mount, tangent rear sight, steel lock 
stamped Crown Tower 1871, steel sling swivels, brass furniture and 
butt plate, the stock stamped with the Enfield cartouche, 1871, E1 
and an inset waxed seal Enfield cartouche, no.B1856 with 17 ins 
triangular socket bayonet in brass mounted leather scabbard and 
frog
Est £400 - £600

Lot 629
(S58) .600 Enfield Snider action service rifle, 36½ ins full stocked 
three band barrel, blade and tangent sights, steel cleaning rod, 
steel lock and sling swivels, leather sling, brass furniture and butt 
plate
Est £250 - £350

629

628
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632

Lot 630
(S58) .577 Enfield P1853 percussion rifle-musket, 38½ ins fullstocked 
three steel banded barrel (3 groove rifling, clear), steel ramrod, 
iron sights, steel lock with crown and marked 1857, steel hammer 
(repaired, and with additional replacement hammer), brass 
furniture and butt plate, with brass muzzle bung, brass ramrod 
guide and tin of percussion caps, complete with socket bayonet in 
brass mounted leather scabbard
Est £300 - £400

Lot 631
(S58) .600 Enfield percussion rifle, 39 ins three band barrel, blade 
foresight, tangent back sight, steel ramrod, steel lock stamped with 
VR and crown cypher and 1856 Tower, brass furniture and butt plate
Est £250 - £350

Lot 632
(S58) 11 bore double percussion sporting gun by Westley Richards, 
29 ins brown damascus barrels, the rib inscribed WESTLEY 
RICHARDS & Co. 23 CONDUIT STREET LONDON (ramrod missing), 
half stocked, engraved locks signed WESTLEY RICHARDS, engraved 
dolphin hammers, steel furniture with pineapple finials, figured 
semi pistol grip stock with chequered wrist, steel butt plate, no. 
1019
Est £400 - £600

630
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Lot 633
(S58) 18 bore Percussion double sporting gun 
by Westley Richards, c.1836, 30 ins brown 
damascus barrels with broad rib, platinum line 
inlay and breech plugs, brass mounted tapered 
wood ramrod, scroll and border engraved bar 
action sidelocks, engraved hammers and tang, 
raised fences, scroll engraved furniture with 
globe finial and forend mounts, figured straight 
hand stock with chequered wrist and steel butt 
plate, no.3428, in mahogany gun case with brass 
corners, inset brass ring handle, fitted blue baize 
interior, including, copper and brass powder flask; 
leather shot flask; ebony handled turnscrew and 
nipple key, Joyce percussion caps; plated cap 
dispenser and oil bottle
Est £2,000 - £3,000

633
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Lot 634
(S58) 12 bore percussion double sporting gun 
by Westley Richards, 29½ ins damascus barrels, 
platinum breech plugs, wood ramrod, the broad 
rib indistinctly inscribed, maker signed and 
engraved bar action sidelocks with engraved 
tang, engraved furniture, figured straight hand 
stock with chequered wrist, steel butt plate, in 
baize lined oak case 
Est £800 - £1,200

634
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Lot 635
(S58) 16 bore Tubelock double sporting gun by 
Joseph Manton, 32 ins brown damascus barrels 
with broad rib inscribed Joseph Manton Hanover 
Square London, inset platinum lines and lozenges 
stamped Joseph Manton Patent, brass mounted 
tapered wood ramrod with worm, scroll and 
border engraved lock inscribed Joseph Manton 
Patent, scroll engraved hammers and tang, 
tube lock action with external spring and roller 
frizzen, scroll and border engraved furniture with 
pineapple finial and engraved forend mounts, 
straight hand stock with chequered wrist and 
steel butt plate, no.8548. 
 
The tubelock mechanism was patented in 1818   
Est £2,000 - £2,500

635
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Lot 636
(S58) .500 (rf) Balls saddle ring carbine, 21½ ins round two band 
barrel, blade foresight, two leaf rear sight, with a three quarter 
length fore stock and straight grip stock, steel cleaning rod, side 
mounted hammer, under lever action, the left side of the receiver 
marked E.G. LAMSON. & CO. / WINDSOR, VT. / U.S. / BALLS PATENT. / 
JUNE 23, 1863 / MAR 15, 1864, steel crescent shaped butt plate, nvn 
 
Manufactured by Lamson & Co., Windsor, Vermont with a total 
production of only 1002. The Government contracted for these 
carbines in 1864, however delivery was made in May of 1865 
following cessation of the Civil War. Even though these carbines 
did not see service, they are still considered by many collectors to 
be a Civil War weapon. An ‘’S’’ inspection mark is present on the 
rear sight base, hammer, ring bar base, top of the barrel at the 
breech, butt plate tang and trigger tang
Est £1,500 - £2,000

636
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Lot 637
(S58) .58 Springfield Model 1861 rifled percussion 
musket, 31 ins full stocked two band barrel with 
blade and two leaf sights, towards the tang 
stamped 111 (indistinct) 186* VP and eagle head 
proof marks, steel ramrod, steel lock stamped 
1864 the Springfield eagle and US SN & WTC For 
Massachusetts, steel furniture and sling swivels, 
shaped steel butt plate, with triangular socket 
bayonet
Est £800 - £1,200

637
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Lot 638
(S58) .40-60 (wcf) Winchester Model 1876 Centennial, 24 ins 
octagonal barrel stamped Winchester’s Repeating Arms, New 
Haven. CT. Cal 40 - 60, blade foresight and adjustable rear sight, 
tube magazine, lever action, top slide to receiver, inscribed 40 - 60 
to lower brass plate and Model 1876 to rear tang, crescent shaped 
steel butt plate, no.53167
Est £1,800 - £2,200

638
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Lot 639
(S58) 54 bore Smith’s Percussion Studlock, 33 ins sighted octagonal 
barrel, tubular steel ramrod, engraved under hammer action, the 
engraved tang stamped Smith’s Improved Patent Stud Lock, burr 
maple forend with scroll engraved German silver mounts, double 
set trigger, Kentucky style burr maple stock with cheek piece, 
German silver furniture engraved German silver patch pocket, 
mounts and crescent shaped butt plate. 
 
It is assumed this was made by N. Kendall, Windsor, VT
Est £800 - £1,200

639
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Lot 640
(S58) .52 US Carbine Hall - North Model 1843 breech loading percussion saddle 
ring carbine, 18½ ins round three quarter stocked two band rifled (previously 
smoothbore) barrel, with open sights, steel cleaning rod, side lever breech opening 
action, the breech stamped US S.North Midltn. Conn. 1849. SK and S, side mounted 
ring bar, straight stock with steel butt late, various indistinct cartouche marks, 
inscribed in the wood with V and sundry IIIII  II II I marks 
 
During the Civil War, a deal in 1861, Arthur M. Eastman purchased five thousand 
obsolete Hall carbines, then stored at a government armoury in New York, for 
$3.50 apiece. Simon Stevens, who bought them for $11.50 each, by ‘rifling’ these 
smooth-bore weapons, increased their range and accuracy. He resold them to 
Major General John C. Fremont, then commander of the Union forces in Missouri, 
for $22 each. Within a three-month period, the government had bought back its 
own, now altered, rifles at six times their original price
Est £2,000 - £3,000

640

640
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Lot 641
(S58) .54 Burnside breech loading percussion cavalry carbine c.1862, 
with 21 ins half stocked barrel, stamped Cast Steel, sharp foresight, 
flip up rear sight, splinter fore-end and iron barrel band, plain 
receiver, the front marked BURNSIDE PATENT MARCH 25th 1856 and 
numbered 18253, flip up breech numbered 21552, back-action lock 
marked ‘BURNSIDE RIFLE CO., PROVIDENCE. RI’,  iron saddle bar 
with suspension ring, walnut straight stock, rear sling mount, iron 
crescent shaped butt plate
Est £1,000 - £1,500

641
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Lot 642
(S58) .54 US Navy Jenks Mule Ear Breech Loading Percussion 
Carbine, 24 ins round full stocked two band rifled barrel including 
the integral blade front sight on the foremost of the two brass 
barrel bands, the integral notch sight on the top of the lever, the 
loading aperture has been enlarged for use with paper cartridges, 
the lock is marked WM JENKS at the rear and N.P. AMES/
SPRINGFIELD/MASS behind the hammer, WM JENKS followed by 
USN RC P 1845 on top of the barrel at the breech, there is the 
inscribed word FOX to the underside of the stock, brass trigger 
guard with saddle ring, brass butt plate on straight walnut stock 
 
Manufactured circa 1843 to 1846 by N.P. Ames of Springfield, 
Massachusetts, with a total production of about 4,250
Est £1,500 - £1,800

642
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Lot 643
(S58) 12 bore percussion single sporting gun, 32½ 
ins part octagonal barrel, brass mounted wood 
ramrod with steel worm (lower rib lifting), half 
stocked with steel lock, steel furniture and butt 
plate
Est £80 - £120

Lot 644
(S58) 14 bore percussion single sporting gun by 
D. Roberts, 34 ins two stage barrel, half stocked 
with German silver mounts (ramrod missing), 
engraved steel lock inscribed D. ROBERTS TYN-
Y-CEFN, straight hand stock with steel furniture 
and butt plate
Est £80 - £120

Lot 645
(S58) 14 bore double percussion sporting gun by 
W. Egan, 29½ ins damascus twist barrels, brass 
mounted wood ramrod, the breech with double 
line inlay, border and scroll engraved sidelocks 
signed by maker, plain steel hammers, steel scroll 
furniture with pineapple finials, straight stock 
with steel butt plate 
 
William Egan is recorded as having premises at 
Hustler Gate, Bradford, Yorkshire between 1829 
& 1857
Est £200 - £300

Lot 646
(S58) 10 bore double percussion wildfowling 
gun by F. Skinner (Sheffield), 29½ ins damascus 
barrels, the rib faintly inscribed with maker’s 
name (ramrod missing), platinum breech plugs, 
acanthus scroll and border engraved sidelocks 
signed FREDk SKINNER, engraved steel hammers, 
steel furniture with pineapple finials, straight 
stock with chequered hand and vacant silver 
escutcheon, steel butt plate 
Est £200 - £400

Lot 647
(S58) 8 bore Percussion (drum and nipple 
conversion) single wildfowling gun, 37½ ins two 
stage barrel, wood ramrod, steel lock marked 
TOWER, brass trigger guard, 53 ins overall
Est £200 - £300

Lot 648
(S58) 13 bore Percussion single sporting gun, 
32 ins two stage damascus barrel (replacement 
wood ramrod), half stocked, engraved steel lock 
and hammer, straight stock with steel furniture 
and butt plate
Est £100 - £200

Lot 649
(S58) 12 bore Percussion double sporting gun by 
Samuel & Charles Smith, 25¼ ins damascus twist 
barrels (good bores) with double line platinum 
inlay, broad rib, scroll and border engraved bar 
action sidelocks inscribed Saml & C Smith Princes 
St London, engraved hammers and tang, figured 
straight hand stock with steel butt plate, no.3762
Est £200 - £300

645 646 647
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653 654 655

Lot 650
(S58) 12 bore double pinfire sporting gun by J. B. 
Haden (Warminster), 30 ins damascus barrels, 
engrave hammers and locks, well figured stock
Est £200 - £250

Lot 651
(S58) Matchlock Turkish style Jezail, 51 ins full 
stocked barrel, swamped muzzle, steel ramrod, 
with 7 engraved brass bands and 2 sling swivels 
- all wood a/f
Est £80 - £120

Lot 652
(S58) .700 Percussion service rifle, 40 ins full 
stocked 3 band barrel (good bore), various 
ordnance marks, fixed and lift up rear sights, no 
ramrod, steel lock stamped Crown Suhl GH, brass 
furniture, cheek piece and steel butt plate
Est £150 - £250

Lot 653
(S58) 10 bore Percussion single big game gun 
by W Wellington, 36 ins damscus two stage half 
stocked rifled barrel, stub forsight and folding 
leaf rear sight, brass mounted tapered wood 
ramrod, steel bar action sidelock inscribed W 
Wellington, raised fence, steel furniture, German 
silver capped forend, straight hand stock with 
chequered wrist, steel butt plate and silver oval
Est £200 - £300

Lot 654
(S58) 12 bore Percussion continental double 
sporting gun, 31 ins part fluted damascus barrels 
inscribed Canons A Rubans in gold, brass and 
steel mounted wood ramrod, scroll engraved back 
action locks, hammers and tang, engraved scroll 
furniture and mounts, steel butt plate
Est £200 - £300

Lot 655
(S58) 40 bore Continental percussion fowling 
piece, 31½ ins two stage brown damascus barrel 
in unusual pattern, brass and steel mounted 
wood ramrod, scroll and border engraved bar 
action lock and hammer, engraved furniture, star 
shaped engraved German silver patch pocket, 
steel butt plate
Est £250 - £350

Lot 656
(S58) 12 bore Pinfire by J Clarke, Newton Abbott, 
30 ins barrels inscribed J Clarke Newton Abbott, 
scroll and border engraved bar action sidelocks, 
engraved hammers and tang, percussion fences, 
Jones rotary action under lever opening, 14½ ins 
straight hand stock with leather cheek piece, nvn 
(cracked through the wrist)
Est £80 - £100
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Lot 657
(S58) 20 bore Percussion musket in American 
Plains style, 39 ins full stocked sighted barrel 
stamped 1886, wood ramrod, steel lock with 
nipple protector, brass ramrod pipes and scroll 
furniture, straight stock with inset oval lozenge 
and brass comb, brass butt plate
Est £100 - £200

Lot 658
(S58) Five various antique long guns - all for parts 
only
Est £50 - £100

Lot 659
(S58) 12 bore pinfire double sporting gun by 
Tatham, 30 ins browned damascus barrels (black 
powder proof), indistinctly inscribed border 
engraved polished back action locks, engraved 
hammers, percussion fences, rotary underlever 
opening, 14,3/8 ins straight hand stock with steel 
butt plate
Est £350 - £550

Lot 660
(S58) 12 bore Percussion single sporting gun, 29½ 
ins damascus twist barrel with bead foresight, 
half stocked with horn tipped forend, brass 
mounted wood ramrod with steel worm, border 
and scroll engraved steel lock, engraved hammer, 
steel scroll furniture with pineapple finial, figured 
stock with steel butt plate
Est £200 - £250

Lot 661
(S58) Indian Matchlock Torador or Rampart gun, 
56½ ins fullstocked and highly decorated wire 
bound barrel, steel ramrod, engraved trigger, 
highly decorated side plates, 77½ ins overall
Est £200 - £300
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Lot 662
(S58) 12 bore pinfire double sporting gun by 
Jennings, Spalding, 30 ins brown damascus 
twist barrels inscribed Jennings Spalding, ic & 
ic, Birm’m Black Powder proof 1868 - 1875, scroll 
and border engraved back action locks, engraved 
hammers and tang, percussion fences, Jones 
rotary under lever opening, 14½ ins straight hand 
stock with steel butt plate, nvn
Est £800 - £1,200

662
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Lot 663
(S58) 18 bore Flintlock double sporting gun by 
Sykes, 30 ins barrels (ramrod missing), the rib 
inscribed SYKES OXFORD in gold, the breech with 
double platinum line inlay, stepped steel locks 
inscribed SYKES with roller frizzens (hammers 
missing), steel scroll trigger guard with pineapple 
finials, barrel pin with German silver mount, 
figured straight hand stock with chequered wrist 
and steel butt plate
Est £600 - £900

Lot 664
(S58) 15 bore double percussion sporting gun by 
Hewitt, 29½ ins damascus barrels with broad 
rib signed RETFORD in gold (ramrod missing), 
half stocked with engraved steel locks signed 
by maker, engraved dolphin hammers (nipples 
missing), steel scroll furniture with pineapple 
finnials, straight stock with steel butt plate
Est £150 - £250

Lot 665
Original leather rifle saddle holster, with two 
leather straps and brass Garand rifle conversion, 
stamped 1882 US JQMD 1939 JB

Lot 666 - 670
Spare lots

663

664
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Lot 671
(S58) 7mm(rf) Gallery pistol, 8¼ ins octagonal 
sighted barrel, chequered walnut grips, no. 43
Est £80 - £120

Lot 672
(S58) 7mm Belgian pinfire double action 6 shot 
revolver, 2½ ins barrel, side mounted extractor, 
plain cylinder, folding trigger, side gate loading, 
two piece walnut grips, nvn
Est £40 - £70

Lot 673
(S58) 9mm Spanish pinfire double action 6 shot 
revolver, 4 ins barrel, side mounted extractor, 
scroll engraved cylinder, sidegate loading, folding 
trigger, shaped finely chequered walnut grips, 
no.2746
Est £50 - £100

Lot 674
(S58) 9.4mm Dutch double action closed frame 
6 shot service revolver, 4¼ ins octagonal barrel, 
fluted cylinder, side gate loading, hardwood 
chequered grips, lanyard ring, nvn in leather side 
holster with suspension straps
Est £80 - £120

Lot 675
(S58) 8mm French Lebel M1892 double action 
closed frame revolver, 4 ins octagonal sighted 
barrel, 6 shot cylinder, steel frame inscribed Mre 
d’Armes St. Etienne, the trigger and hammer 
showing some original finish, chequered wood 
grips, steel lanyard ring, no. G39456
Est £300 - £500

Lot 676
(S58) 10.7mm Lefaucheux pinfire single action 
revolver, 6 ins sighted round barrel stamped E. 
LEFAUCHEUX BRTE S.G.D.G A PARIS, octagonal 
breech with captive extractor, plain steel cylinder, 
side gate loading, the frame stamped INVon 
E.LEFAUCHEUX BREVETE SGDG PARIS and LF 
79877, two piece wood grips, steel butt cap with 
lanyard ring, length 13 ins overall
Est £300 - £500

675

676

Antique Pistols
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Lot 677
(S58) 54 bore Tranter’s patent 
closed frame percussion 
revolver, 6 ins octagonal 
sighted barrel, the muzzle 
border engraved with captive 
rammer stamped W. TRANTER’S 
PATENT, scroll and border 
engraved frame retaining 
original blue finish throughout, 
numbered 12772T, border 
engraved plain 5 shot cylinder, 
two stage trigger also stamped 
TRANTER’S PATENT with 
engraved trigger guard, finely 
chequered hardwood grips with 
engraved back strap and ovoid 
butt cap, 13 ins overall
Est £1,200 - £1,800

Lot 678
(S58) .320 Tranter’s Patent 
double action revolver retailed 
by Cogswell & Harrison, 
2,7/8 ins octagonal sighted 
barrel inscribed COGSWELL & 
HARRISON 223 & 224 STRAND 
LONDON and retaining some 
original finish, plain 5 shot 
cylinder with side gate loading 
and captive sliding extractor, 
the frame stamped W.TRANTER 
PATENT 36763, finely chequered 
hardwood grips with steel ovoid 
butt cap, no. 8534, in fitted oak 
case with Cogswell & Harrison 
trade label, brass cleaning jag 
and Hawksley oil bottle
Est £800 - £1,000
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Lot 679
(S58) .31 Tranter type double 
action closed frame percussion 
revolver, 4 ins octagonal barrel 
with blade foresight, border and 
scroll engraved frame the top 
flat inscribed DR. G. LAMMERT 
and retaining most original 
finish, plain steel 5 shot 
cylinder, engraved trigger guard 
and back strap, chequered 
hardwood grips with decorated 
steel butt cap, 9½ ins overall
Est £800 - £1,200

679

680

Lot 680
(S58) .41 Colt Thunderer Double 
Action revolver, 3½ ins barrel, 
fluted six shot cylinder, nickel 
plated overall (a/f), black hard 
rubber grips, no.71744
Est £800 - £1,000
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Lot 681
(S58) .36 Starr Navy 1858 double 
action percussion revolver, 6 ins 
round barrel, captive rammer, 
plain 6 shot cylinder stamped 
1073, frame stamped Starr Arms 
Co. New York; Starr’s Patent 
Jan 15 1856; inspectors L stamp, 
walnut grips
Est £1,500 - £2,000

Lot 682
(S58) .32 (rf) Whitney revolver, 
3¼ ins octagonal sighted 
barrel stamped Whitneyville 
Amory CT. USA, original blue 
in to barrel and fluted 5 shot 
cylinder, closed frame nickel 
plated action, spur trigger, 
rosewood grips, no.677
Est £400 - £500

Lot 683
(S58) .41(rf) Remington (M95) Derringer over and 
under pocket pistol with 3 ins barrels the sighted 
rib stamped REMINGTON ARMS CO. ILION. NY., 
up and over loading with sliding extractor, spur 
trigger, finely chequered birds beak grips, no. 281
Est £150 - £250

681

682 683

Lot 684
(S58) .32 (rf) Defender ‘98, single action closed 
frame 5 shot revolver, 2½ ins barrel, plain 
cylinder, spur trigger, nickel plated barrel, cylinder 
and frame, relief decorated grips, no.404
Est £100 - £150

Lot 685
(S58) .32 (rf) Hopkins & Allen Blue Jacket No.2, 
single action closed frame 5 shot revolver, 2¾ 
ins barrel, fluted cylinder nickel plated barrel, 
cylinder and frame, rosewood grips, nvn
Est £100 - £150
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Lot 686
(S58) .31 Colt Pocket Model 1849 
percussion revolver c.1863, 6 
ins octagonal barrel with New 
York address, 5 shot cylinder 
with etched stagecoach scene, 
London proof marks, brass 
trigger guard and straps, wood 
grips, no. 211851, 11 ins overall
Est £1,400 - £1,600

686

687

688

Lot 687
(S58) .38(rf) Remington New Model Police conversion revolver 
c.1875, 3½ ins octagonal barrel stamped with Illinois adress and 
‘12’ by muzzle, underside stamped 6614, plain 5 shot cylinder, the 
conversion plate stamped 3225, brass trigger guard, wood grips 
with nickel plated back strap stamped 12 to heel, 9½ ins overall
Est £700 - £900

Lot 688
(S58) Pair 40 bore Flintlock pocket pistols by W. Jones, each with a 
1½ ins brass turn off barrel, brass boxlock action inscribed 
W. JONES LONDON with simple engraving, slide safety, steel trigger 
guard, slab sided walnut butt, 6 ins overall (2)
Est £500 - £700
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Lot 689
(S58) A cased pair 50 bore flintlock pistols by Bird & Co., 
each with 2½ ins fluted steel turn off barrel, engraved 
brass boxlock actions signed BIRD & Co. LONDON, 
concealed triggers, the hammers with slide safety, both 
with slab sided walnut grips inset with filigree scroll 
and oval decoration, 7½ ins overall, in fitted mahogany 
case with white metal mounts, bullet mould, turnscrew, 
powder flask and Hawksley oil bottle
Est £1,500 - £1,800

689
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Lot 690
(S58) A cased pair .400 percussion pocket pistols 
by G. Clough (Bath), each with a 2 ins octagonal 
turn off barrel engraved at the muzzle, scroll 
border and banner engraved boxlock actions 
signed G. CLOUGH & SONS BATH and retaining 
some original finish, both with an engraved 
dolphin hammer with slide safety, concealed 
trigger, finely chequered bag shaped walnut grips 
with vacant silver oval, 6¼ ins overall, the pair 
presented in a fitted mahogany box with white 
metal corners, copper and brass pistol flask, 
barrel key and bullet mould
Est £1,000 - £1,500

690

690
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Lot 691
(S58) 54 bore Kerr’s Patent percussion double 
action closed frame revolver by London Armoury, 
5¼ ins octagonal sighted barrel with captive 
rammer, plain steel 5 shot cylinder with some 
original finish, the border engraved frame signed 
KERR’S PATENT. 799 and stamped LONDON 
ARMOURY, chequered wood grips with steel butt 
cap, no. 799
Est £800 - £1,200

Lot 692
(S58) 120 bore Adams type Continental double 
action percussion revolver with 4½ ins octagonal 
sighted barrel, scroll engraved closed frame, 
the top flat with unsigned banner and retaining 
most original blue finish throughout, plain 
steel 5 shot cylinder, chequered hardwood grips 
with ovoid rising diamond steel butt cap, 11 ins 
overall, in fitted mahogany pistol case with green 
baize lined interior, pewter oil bottle, Kynoch 
percussion cap tin, nipple key, bullet mould, wad 
punch, horn handled turnscrew, copper and brass 
pistol flask
Est £1,200 - £1,800 691

692
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Lot 693
(S58) Pair 50 bore Percussion muff pistols, each with 1½ 
ins turn off barrels, engraved boxlock actions inscribed 
SMITH LONDON, concealed triggers, slab sided walnut 
butts, 6½ ins overall
Est £200 - £250

Lot 694
(S58) .58 (Miniè ball) Springfield Pistol Carbine, 1855 
pattern, 12 ins round brass bound three quarter stocked 
barrel with blade foresight, two folding leaf sights 
to tang and stamped 1855, VP eagle head proof and 
inspection marks are stamped on the left rear barrel 
flat, captive ramrod, steel lock with Maynard tape 
primer mechanism, stamped with U.S. Springfield and 
1855, the Springfield eagle and shield motif is marked 
on the primer door, brass furniture, mounts and butt 
cap, the butt straps slotted for shoulder stock, lanyard 
stud and sling swivel 
 
The Springfield Armoury only manufactured 4,021 of 
these distinctive dual purpose weapons in 1855-1857. 
They are one of only three handguns manufactured 
at Springfield making them important pieces for U.S. 
military arms collectors
Est £1,500 - £2,000

695

694

Lot 695
(S58) 16 bore Flintlock Light Dragoon 
pistol, 9 ins full stocked round barrel, steel 
ramrod, steel lock, indistinctly marked, 
brass ramrod pipe, furniture and butt cap
Est £350 - £450
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Lot 696
(S58) 16 bore Flintlock overcoat pistol, 6 ins 
brown damascus full stocked sighted barrel with 
gold line inlay and platinum breech plug, brass 
mounted tapered wood ramrod, stepped border 
and leaf engraved steel lock with rainproof pan 
and roller frizzen, slide safety, engraved furniture 
with pineapple finial, inset silver lozenge, 
chequered half round butt
Est £350 - £450

Lot 697
(S58) 50 bore Flintlock pocket pistol with 1¾ ins 
turn off barrel, stand of arms engraved boxlock 
action inscribed Wilson Guisboro, slab sided 
walnut butt
Est £200 - £300

Lot 698
(S58) 28 bore Bohemian flintlock holster pistol, 
10½ ins two stage full stocked barrel, horn 
mounted tapered ramrod, relief engraved steel 
lock and hammer, decorated brass ramrod pipes, 
relief engraved brass furniture with finial, relief 
engraved brass side plate and escutcheon, 
grotesque mask brass butt plate
Est £500 - £700

Lot 699
(S58) 16 bore Percussion (former flintlock) 
travelling pistol by Hayter, Bath, 5,1/4 inss 
octagonal full stocked sighted barrel inscribed 
Bath, brass mounted wood ramrod, stepped 
border engraved drum and nipple lock, engraved 
steel furniture with finial, half round butt
Est £250 - £350
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Lot 700
(S58) 18 bore English percussion (former flintlock) 
Officers pistol, 9 ins full stocked octagonal barrel, 
tapered ramrod with steel worm, stepped steel 
border engraved drum and nipple lock, brass 
ramrod pipes furniture with pineapple finial and 
inset shield escutcheon, half round butt
Est £400 - £500

Lot 701
(S58) .31(rf) Smith & Wesson single action 
revolver, 3½ ins sighted lift-up barrel stamped 
SMITH & WESSON SPRINGFIELD MASS. with 
patents, captive ejector, 5 shot fluted cylinder, 
plain steel frame with most original blue finish, 
spur trigger, two piece hardwood birds beak grips, 
8¼ ins overall
Est £400 - £600 700

702

701

Lot 702
(S58) 28 bore Flintlock pistol by Kuchenreuter, 
8 ins tapered sighted fullstocked barrel, the 
tapered top flat etched I.A.KUCHENREUTER with 
inset rider on horseback maker’s mark, horn 
tipped wood ramrod, steel ramrod pipes, border 
line engraved slender steel lock, the grip (with 
pinned repair) inset with filigree decoration, steel 
furniture and butt cap, 14½ ins overall
Est £700 - £900
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Lot 703
(S58) 16 bore Percussion overcoat 
pistol by W. Parker c.1828, the 6 
ins fullstocked barrel inscribed W 
PARKER HOLBORN LONDON MAKER 
TO HIS MAJESTY with bead foresight, 
captive steel ramrod, horn tipped 
forend, German silver mounts, 
border engraved steel lock inscribed 
W. PARKER with slide safety, 
engraved dolphin hammer, engraved 
steel furniture with pineapple finial, 
finely chequered bag shaped butt, 
12 ins overall
Est £800 - £1,200

Lot 704
(S58) 54 bore Percussion ladies muff 
pistol, 2½ ins fluted turn off barrel, 
brass boxlock action inscribed 
SMITH LONDON, scroll engraved 
with concealed trigger, engraved 
hammer, bag shaped walnut butt 
with inset filigree decoration and 
butt cap, 7½ ins overall
Est £350 - £550
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Lot 705
(S58) 14 bore Flintlock holster 
pistol by Heylin c.1765, with 8 ins 
three stage brass barrel, the top 
flat inscribed CORNHILL LONDON, 
fullstocked with horn tipped ebony 
ramrod with steel worm, brass 
ramrod pipes, stepped brass lock 
plate faintly inscribed HEYLIN steel 
hammer with slide safety, brass 
furniture and butt cap, length 14 ins 
overall
Est £700 - £1,000

Lot 706
(S58) 22 bore Flintlock holster pistol 
by Aston, 9 ins brass two stage 
barrel, fullstocked (ramrod absent), 
brass ramrod pipes, stepped steel 
lock with slide safety indistinctly 
inscribed ASTON, brass furniture and 
butt cap, 15½ ins overall
Est £400 - £600

705

706
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Lot 709
(S58) 32 bore English double percussion pistol, 4 ins 
fullstocked steel barrels, brass mounted wooden ramrod, 
engraved back action locks and hammers, steel furniture, 
chequered bag shaped butt, length 9½ ins overall
Est £300 - £500

Lot 710
(S58) 120 bore Allens Patent bar hammer percussion 
pistol, 3 ins two stage barrel, stamped PATENTED 1837, the 
hammer stamped ALLENS PATENT, engraved action, bag 
shaped walnut grips, no. 326, length 7 ins overall
Est £300 - £400

707

710

708

709

Lot 707
(S58) 14 bore Flintlock cavalry 
pistol, 14 ins round steel barrel, 
fullstocked with horn tipped 
forend, wood ramrod, brass 
ramrod pipes, plain steel lock, 
brass furniture, length 21 ins 
overall
Est £400 - £600

Lot 708
(S58) 20 bore Continental 
flintlock overcoat pistol, 7½ ins 
fullstocked barrel, plain steel 
lock, brass furniture and butt 
cap, length 14 ins overall 
Est £200 - £300
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Lot 711
(S58) 22 bore Flintlock holster pistol signed 
TARLES, 9½ ins two stage fullstocked barrel the 
top flat signed by maker, wood ramrod, steel lock 
inscribed TARLES, the reverse lock plate form of 
inset scroll decoration, steel furniture,swollen 
steel long spur butt cap, length 17 ins overall
Est £500 - £700

Lot 712
(S58) 20 bore Flintlock holster pistol (possibly 
Turkish), 11 ins fullstocked steel barrel the breech 
with indistinct decoration, engraved steel lock, 
brass furniture, decorated brass long spur butt 
cap, length 19 ins overall
Est £200 - £250

Lot 713
(S58) 14 bore English flintlock saddle pistol, 13½ 
ins fullstocked barrel, horn tipped wood ramrod, 
steel lock and decorated furniture, long spur steel 
butt cap with grotesque lion mask, length 22 ins 
overall
Est £300 - £500

Lot 714
(S58) 50 bore Percussion pocket pistol, 1½ ins 
turn off barrel, engraved boxlock action signed 
SCUDAMORE & Co., slab sided butt, length 6½ ins 
overall
Est £40 - £60

711

713

712
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Lot 715
(S58) 9mm Belgian pinfire double action revolver, 
4¾ ins octagonal barrel, plain steel frame and 
6 shot cylinder, side gate loading with captive 
extractor, chequered wood grips
Est £150 - £250

Lot 716
(S58) 11mm Belgian pinfire double action revolver, 
4½ ins sighted round barrel, engraved octagonal 
breech, engraved steel frame, decorated 6 shot 
cylinder, side gate loading with captive extractor, 
chequered hardwood grips with steel butt cap 
and lanyard ring
Est £150 - £250

Lot 717
(S58) Japanese(?) Tanegashima matchlock pistol, 
5 ins barrel, brass furniture and lock, 11½ ins 
overall
Est £100 - £200

Lot 718
(S58) 5.6mm Percussion (converted from Flobert) 
Warnant lock gallery pistol, 9½ ins octagonal 
sighted barrel with engraved decoration, steel 
furniture with fluted stock and steel butt cap 
with finial, no. 3859
Est £100 - £150

Lot 719
(S58) 50 bore Continental double percussion 
pistol, 2½ ins damascus barrels, engraved boxlock 
action, bag shaped walnut grips, 7½ ins overall
Est £150 - £250

Lot 720
(S58) .41 Colt Single Action Army revolver, six 
shot fluted cylinder, black hard rubber grips, 
manufactured in 1902, the factory letter lists the 
revolver with 4¾ ins barrel, blue finish and sold 
to Stauffer Eshelmann & Co. New Orleans
Est £3,500 - £4,500

Lot 721
(S58) .44 Allen & Wheellock Centre Hammer Army 
revolver, percussion, c.1862, 7 1/2 ins two stage 
barrel with brass front sight, left side of barrel 
flat near breech indistinctly marked ALLEN & 
WHEELOCK WORCESTER.MASS.U.S. stamped with 
assembly number 256 on back of cylinder and 
trigger guard, plain six shot cylinder, well used 
patina, smooth walnut grips 
 
A total of just 700 units were produced from 
1861-62, one of the scarcer variants of Civil War 
army revolvers
Est £1,200 - £1,800
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Lot 722
(S58) 11mm French pinfire revolver, 6¼ ins round 
barrel stamped Lefaucheux Brevette, 6 shot 
plain cylinder, side gate loading, side mounted 
extractor, double action, chequered round 
hardwood grips, lanyard ring, no.274066
Est £400 - £500

Lot 723
(S58) .31 Whitney Pocket Pistol, 3½ ins octagonal 
barrel stamped E Whitney. N Haven, captive 
rammer, closed frame single action percussion 
revolver, plain 5 shot cylinder, brass trigger guard, 
wood grips, no.A10628, in mahogany box with 
inset brass escutcheon, brass pistol flask (a/f), 
plated oil bottle
Est £700 - £800

Lot 724
(S58) .30 (rf) Tipping & Lawden Sharps Patent 
Four Barrel Derringer, a cluster of four 3 ins 
barrels, slide opening, brass frame, spur trigger, 
chequered gutta percha grips, no.18786
Est £600 - £800

Lot 725
(S58) .32(rf) Smith & Wesson Model No.2 Old Army 
c.1862, 6 ins octagonal lift up barrel inscribed 
Smith & Wesson. Springfield.Mass. 6 shot plain 
cylinder, spur trigger, rosewood grips, no.4641
Est £700 - £900

722

725

724

723
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Lot 732
(S58) 50 bore Flintlock pocket pistol with 2½ ins 
turn off barrel, engraved boxlock action signed 
CAIRNS & Co. LONDON, slide safety, slab sided 
walnut butt, 7¼ ins overall, in decorated wood 
box with barrel key, lead balls, flints and later 
powder flask
Est £150 - £250

Lot 733
(S58) 20 bore Enfield percussion pistol, 8 ins steel 
sighted barrel, full stocked, captive ramrod, steel 
lock inscribed 1859 Enfield, brass furniture, 15 ins 
overall
Est £100 - £200

Lot 734 - 740
Spare lots

Lot 726
(S58) 50 bore Pepper box percussion pistol by 
Tatham, 3½ ins six shot fluted barrels inscribed 1 
to 6, London proof marks, scroll engraved boxlock 
action inscribed H Tatham. 37 Charring Cross, 
London and Improved Revolving Pistol, engraved 
bar hammer, sliding safety, finely chequered 
hardwood grips, engraved furniture and butt cap 
with patch pocket
Est £400 - £600

Lot 727
(S58) 7mm Pinfire revolver, Belgian, octagonal 
sighted barrel, 6 shot cylinder, side gate loading 
with captive extractor, folding trigger, hardwood 
grips, 8 ins overall
Est £60 - £100

Lot 728
(S58) .577 Percussion Tower pistol, 5½ ins 
fullstocked round barrel with captive ramrod, 
steel locked stamped TOWER 1849 beneath crown 
and V.R. cypher, steel belt clip, brass furniture 
and butt cap with steel lanyard ring, 12 ins overall
Est £300 - £400

Lot 729
(S58) .700 Percussion service pistol by Westley 
Richards, 8½ ins barrel inscribed WESTLEY 
RICHARDS LONDON, fullstocked with captive 
rammer, plain steel lock signed by maker, steel 
hammer, sprung steel belt clip, brass furniture 
and butt cap, 16 ins overall
Est £250 - £350

Lot 730
(S58) 54 bore flintlock pistol, 2 ½ ins turn off 
cannon barrel, border and banner engraved 
boxlock action inscribed King London, slab sided 
walnut grip with inset filigree decoration, 8 ins 
overall
Est £200 - £250

Lot 731
(S58) 50 bore percussion pocket pistol, Belgian, 2 
½ ins octagonal barrel, boxlock action, slab sided 
butt
Est £40 - £60
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Lot 741
(S1) .22 (hornet) Winchester Model 43 bolt action 
rifle, 24 ins threaded barrel, hooded foresight 
and adjustable back sight, original No.43 5 shot 
magazine, fitted scope blocks, no. 55390A
Est £50 - £80

Lot 742
(S1) .22 CZ Model 511 semi automatic barrelled 
action (length 22½ ins, threaded), no. 58367
Est £30 - £50

Lot 743 - 746
Spare lots

Lot 747
(S1) .30-30 (win) Winchester Model 94, lever 
action saddle ring rifle, 20 ins round barrel, 
adjustable iron sights, tube magazine, engraved 
blued receiver, no.4943145
Est £300 - £400

Modern Sporting & Target Rifles (F.A.C.)

747 748 750

Lot 748
(S1) .44-40 (win) Rossi, lever action rifle, 24 ins 
blued octagonal barrel, adjustable iron sights, 
tube magazine, blued receiver and crescent 
shaped butt plate, no.N046902
Est £300 - £400

Lot 749
(S1) .22 CZ 511, semi automatic, 5 shot magazine, 
22 ins barrel, blade foresight (no rear sight), 
threaded for moderator, no.68138
Est £30 - £50

Lot 750
(S1) .45-70 Pedersoli falling block rifle, 30 ins 
octagonal barrel, adjustable iron sights, original 
colour to action, pistol grip stock with steel butt 
plate, no.R012062
Est £200 - £300

Lot 751
(S1) .22 BRNO Model 2, bolt action, (no magazine), 
24 ins barrel, hooded foresight (no rear sight), 3.5-
10 x 40 WA Whitetail Classic scope, no.243125
Est £40 - £60

Lot 752
(S1) .22 Logun Mk2 bolt action pre charged 
multi shot air rifle, threaded barrel (moderator 
available), ergonomic stock with cheek piece and 
recoil pad, no. 26248
Est £80 - £120

Lot 753
(S1) .22 CZ 452-2E bolt action rifle, 16 ins threaded 
stainless steel barrel (moderator available), 5 
shot magazine, black synthetic stock with recoil 
pad, no. 874498
Est £60 - £100
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Lot 754 - 756
Spare lots

Lot 757
(S1) .22 BSA Martini International Mk3, 26 ins 
heavy barrel (no sights), fitted scope blocks, 
Monte Carlo stock with hand stop, spare hand 
stop, leather sling, no. UF4260
Est £100 - £200

Lot 758
(S1) .22 BSA Martini International Mk2 target 
rifle, 29 ins heavy barrel, Parker Hale adjustable 
target sights (PH1 foresight; PH 25B back sight), 
chequered forestock with adjustable hand rest, 
pistol grip thumbhole stock with adjustable butt 
pad, webbing sling, no. UE2207X
Est £150 - £250

Lot 762
(S1) 12 bore Mossberg 500 ASG pump action, 
multi shot (7+1), 24 ins variable choke barrel, 3 
ins Magnum chamber, plain black receiver, 14 ins 
semi pistol grip stock, no. H926796
Est £100 - £200

Lot 763
(S1) .243 (win) Parker Hale bolt action rifle, 23 
ins screw cut barrel, fitted scope blocks, internal 
magazine, adjustable trigger, semi pistol grip 
stock, with recoil pad, no. S-20668
Est £100 - £200

Lot 764
(S1) .308 (win) Parker Hale bolt action rifle, 24 
ins barrel with blade and leaf sights, internal 
magazine, Prince of Wales stock with cheek 
piece, recoil pad and sling swivels, mounted 3-9 x 
40 Hunter scope, no. P-59634
Est £150 - £250

758 760 764

Lot 759
(S1) .579 Percussion black powder rifle, 39¼ ins 
fullstocked three banded sighted barrel, steel 
ramrod, steel lock inscribed 1865 Remington 
Ilion N.Y., steel furniture with sling carriers and 
crescent butt plate, no. 25
Est £150 - £250

Lot 760
(S1) .22-250 Kimber M96 (Mauser) bolt action 
rifle, 24 ins stainless steel fluted barrel, internal 
magazine, black synthetic semi pistol grip stock 
with sling swivels and recoil pad, mounted 6-24 
x 50AO hooded scope with Weaver mounts, no. 
95478
Est £300 - £400

Lot 761
(S1) .22 CZ Model 452-2E bolt action rifle, 20½ 
ins threaded barrel (moderator available), 5 
shot magazine, semi pistol grip stock with sling 
swivels, mounted 3.5-10 x 50 Burris scope, no. 
867155
Est £100 - £150
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Lot 765
(S1) 7.62mm Gustav Mauser bolt action sporting 
rifle, 24 ins barrel, internal magazine, pistol grip 
stock, sling swivels, 4 x 32 Nikko Stirling Special 
scope with quick release mount, no. 61025
Est £200 - £250

Lot 766
(S1) .303 Enfield No.4 Mk1/2 bolt action rifle, 
in full military specification with detachable 
magazine, sling swivels, no. 17628
Est £200 - £300

Lot 767
(S1) .22 GSG MP40 semi automatic rifle, boxed 
with instructions, as new - test fired only, no. 
A716010
Est £150 - £250

Lot 768
(S1) .22 Chiappa M1-22 semi automatic rifle, 10 
shot magazine, boxed with instructions, as new - 
test fired only, no. 14E87036
Est £60 - £100

766

770
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769

771

Lot 769
(S1) .22 GSG MP40 semi automatic rifle, boxed 
with instructions, as new - test fired only, no. 
A715999
Est £150 - £250

Lot 770
(S1) .243 (win) Zoli Bavarian bolt action rifle, 24 
ins threaded barrel with fitted muzzle break, 5 
shot magazine, receiver mounted scope rail with 
fitted rings, semi pistol grip stock with fluted 
cheek piece, sling swivels, in maker’s foam lined 
hard plastic case with instructions, as new - test 
fired only, no. C038671
Est £500 - £800

Lot 771
(S1) 6.5 x 55mm Zoli Taiga bolt action sporting 
rifle, 22 ins threaded barrel (capped), black 
Mauser action, 5 shot magazine, well figured 
semi pistol grip stock with cheek piece, sling 
swivels, in maker’s foam lined hard plastic case 
with owner’s manual, as new - test fired only, no. 
C039250
Est £600 - £900
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Lot 772
(S1) .30-06 Sauer Model 202 Classic Gti bolt action 
rifle, 22 ins threaded barrel (capped) with open 
sights, matt finish receiver, 5 shot magazine, 
thumbhole pistol grip stock with recoil pad, 
boxed as new with soft covers, accessories and 
instructions, no. N94776
Est £600 - £900

Lot 773
(S1) .243 (win) Tikka T3 Lite bolt action rifle, 20 
ins stainless steel barrel threaded for moderator, 
stainless steel receiver with dovetail grooves, 
5 shot magazine, black synthetic stock with 
sling swivels and recoil pad, boxed as new with 
owner’s manual - test fired only, no. H60585
Est £500 - £600

Lot 774
(S1) .22 GSG-5 semi automatic tactical rifle, two 
22 shot magazines, adjustable shoulder stock and 
canvas strap, in foam lined Peli 1700 composite 
transport case, with instructions, no. B022558
Est £200 - £400

Lot 775
(S1) .243 (win) Zoli Taiga bolt action sporting rifle, 
21 ins barrel threaded for moderator (capped), 
black Mauser action with internal magazine and 
fitted pic rail, well figured semi pistol grip stock 
with cheek piece, sling swivels, in maker’s foam 
lined hard plastic case with instructions, as new - 
test fired only, no. CO39224
Est £500 - £700

Lot 776
(S1) .22 Beretta semi automatic (with bolt action) 
rifle c.1951, 20 ins threaded barrel (capped), 10 
shot magazine, semi pistol grip stock with sling 
swivels, mounted 4-16 x 50 Center Point scope, 
no. 9083
Est £60 - £100

Lot 777
(S1) .22 BSA Ralock self loading take down rifle, 
23¾ ins threaded barrel (capped), open sights, 
fitted scope rail, tube magazine, no. T12168
Est £40 - £60

772 773
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775

782774

Lot 778
(S1) .177 Daystate Hunstman Classic bolt action pre charged air rifle, 18½ 
ins threaded barrel, black receiver with dovetail grooves, black painted 
ergonomic pistol grip stock with cheek piece and recoil pad, no. HS4078
Est £150 - £250

Lot 779
(S1) .22 Webley Patriot Quattro break barrel air rifle, tunnel foresight, ramp 
back sight, ergonomic stock with recoil pad, no. 10750
Est £50 - £80

Lot 780
(S1) .22 Falcon bolt action pre charged air rifle (L/H), threaded barrel (with 
Parker Hale moderator available), adjustable trigger, ergonomic stock with 
recoil pad, no. 03648
Est £80 - £120

Lot 781
(S1) .223 (win) Howa Model 1500 bolt action rifle, 24 ins heavy stainless steel 
barrel screw cut for moderator, stainless steel receiver with fitted pic rail 
and internal magazine, laminated Monte Carlo stock with ported forestock, 
sling swivels, recoil pad, no. B233118
Est £200 - £300

Lot 782
(S1) .30-06 CZ 550 American bolt action stalking rifle, 23 ins threaded barrel, 
black receiver with dovetail grooves, internal magazine, semi pistol grip 
stock with cheek piece and recoil pad, sling swivels, no. F4549
Est £300 - £400
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Lot 783
(S1) .223 (rem) / 5.56mm (nato) Henry Repeating 
Arms ‘Long Range’ lever action rifle, 20 ins barrel, 
5 shot detachable magazine, black receiver, 
straight stock with recoil pad, boxed with 
instructions, as new - test fired only, no. 00471
Est £500 - £600

Lot 784
(S1) .22 Winchester Model 69A bolt action rifle, 
25 ins barrel, blade and ramp sights, 10 shot 
magazine, no. 18942
Est £30 - £50

Lot 785
(S1) .22 Charter Arms Ar-7 Explorer semi automatic 
take down rifle, 16 ins threaded barrel, 5 shot 
magazine, no. A094367
Est £50 - £80

Lot 786
(S1) .22 Barnett Ten-X underlever bolt action 
target rifle, heavy two stage barrel with engine 
turned anti-glare strip, adjustable height tunnel 
foresight (with spare reticules), adjustable 
aperture rear sight by J. H. Steward, well figured 
target stock with inset brass furniture and 
cartridge holder, pistol grip with cheek piece and 
recoil pad, in foam lined hard plastic case, no. 256 
 
This gun features in the extensive write up 
by Paul Green (of Thames Valley Guns) on the 
Barnett rifles and their relatively short history. 
With the given serial number, this will be one of 
the last Barnett rifles produced.
Est £300 - £500

Lot 787
(S1) .22 Stevens falling block underlever single 
shot rifle, 24½ ins heavy barrel, half stocked with 
steel band, mounted scope rail, action retaining 
some colour, straight stock with steel butt plate, 
no. 77952
Est £100 - £200

Lot 788
(S1) .223 (rem) CZ Model 527 bolt action rifle, 24 
ins barrel with hooded blade foresight (mid sight 
removed), 5 shot magazine, semi pistol grip stock 
with cheek piece, fitted bipod and scope rings, 
no. A290207
Est £80 - £120

Lot 789
(S1) .270 (win) Mauser type bolt action rifle, 24½ 
ins barrel stamped SPECIALLY MADE FOR JOHN 
DICKSON & SON, EDINBURGH, internal magazine, 
semi pistol grip stock with cheek piece and recoil 
pad, mounted Weaver Challenger C4R scope, no. 
Z-44348
Est £80 - £120

Lot 790
(S1) .243 (win) Mauser type bolt action rifle, 24½ 
ins sighted barrel stamped SPECIALLY MADE FOR 
JOHN DICKSON & SON, EDINBURGH, internal 
magazine, fitted scope mounts, semi pistol grip 
stock with sling swivels, no. S-25052
Est £80 - £100

783 786
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Lot 791
(S1) .222 (rem) CZ Model 527 bolt action rifle, 25 
ins barrel (sights removed), 5 shot magazine, 
semi pistol grip stock with cheek piece, sling 
swivels, fitted scope rings, no. 90026
Est £80 - £120

Lot 792
(S1) 12 bore Stevens Model 58 bolt action, 24 
ins barrel with adjustable choke, multi shot 
(magazine missing), 14 ins stock with recoil pad, 
no. 821
Est £10 - £20

Lot 793
(S1) .17(hmr) CZ 452 American bolt action rifle, 
22 ins threaded barrel (moderator available), 5 
shot magazine, figured stock with sling swivels, 
mounted 3-9 x 50AOE Richter Optik scope, spare 5 
shot magazine, no. A297683
Est £150 - £200

Lot 794
(S1) .22 CZ 452-2E ZKM bolt action rifle, 24½ 
ins barrel threaded for moderator (moderator 
available), original hooded blade and ramp sights, 
10 shot magazine, semi pistol grip stock with 
sling swivels, mounted 3-9 x 42 scope, no. 752115
Est £100 - £200

Lot 795
(S1) .22-250 Ruger M77 MkII bolt action rifle, 23 
ins threaded barrel (T8 over barrel moderator 
available), internal magazine, semi pistol grip 
stock with recoil pad, leather sling, mounted 3-12 
x 40 scope, no. 783-59698
Est £200 - £250

Lot 796
(S1) .22 Barnett 10-X underlever bolt action target 
rifle, 27 ins heavy target barrel, adjustable height 
tunnel foresight, the barrel stamped J H BARNETT 
& SON Co. Ltd. with fitted scope blocks, multi 
adjustable Parker Hake aperture back sight, 10 
shot cartridge holder, figured pistol grip target 
stock with sling swivels, no. 154 
 
It is believed that only about 250 of these rifles 
were produced by Barnett & Son c.1948-9
Est £150 - £250

Lot 797
(S1) A scarce .22 Ross straight pull training 
rifle, 21½ ins fullstocked barrel with hooded 
blade foresight, the receiver stamped ROSS 
RIFLE COMPANY, CANADA, 1912 PATENTED with 
adjustable peep sight, webbing sling, steel butt 
plate with brass pocket, no. 14690
Est £200 - £300

787 793 797
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Lot 798
(S1) .303 Lee Enfield No.4 Mk1 T bolt action sniper 
rifle, in full military specification, stamped B1941 
B1769T with matching numbered bolt, leather 
sling, No.32 MkIII scope with leather scope covers 
on quick detachable side mounts, complete with 
an original transport box, no. B1769T
Est £3,000 - £4,000

798

798
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Lot 799
(S1) .22 Winchester ‘Winder Musket’ falling 
block open hammer target training rifle, 27 ins 
fullstocked steel banded heavy barrel stamped 
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS with address, 
blade foresight, tangent rear sight, plain steel 
action, straight stock with steel crescent butt 
plate, no. 115634
Est £200 - £400

Lot 800
(S1) .22 Winchester falling block rifle - barrel, 
frame and forestock wood only, nvn
Est £30 - £50

Lot 801
(S1) .22 BSA Model 13 Martini action rifle (late R 
prefix), 24¼ ins heavy barrel, tunnel foresight, 
PH7A adjustable rear sight, BSA impress to 
receiver, no. R12728
Est £80 - £120

Lot 802
(S1) .303 Long Lee Enfield bolt action rifle by G. E. 
Fulton, 30½ ins barrel, the breech inscribed G.E. 
FULTON BISLEY, standard Lee sights with BSA 
adjustable diopter back sight, 10 shot magazine, 
webbing sling, brass butt plate, no. CC332/3012
Est £500 - £700

Lot 803
(S1) .22 Long Lee Enfield bolt action training rifle 
(Tippins Conversion), 30½ ins barrel with blade, 
tangent and BSA worm gear peep sight, in full 
military specification, the breech inscribed L.R. 
TIPPINS MISTLEY MANNINGTREE, no. 0424637
Est £400 - £600

Lot 804
(S1) .22 Vickers Martini action sporting rifle, 
26½ ins barrel, blade foresight, adjustable mid 
and back sights, the barrel stamped MADE 
BY VICKERS Ltd WESTMINSTER LONDON .22’’ 
CARTRIDGE LONG RIFLE, straight stock with 
tapered comb, alloy butt plate, no. V1311-2
Est £80 - £120

Lot 805
(S1) .22 L.S.A bolt action training rifle (no 
magazine), 24 ins barrel, blade foresight with 
swing cover, adjustable ramp sight, the barrel 
stamped THE LONDON SMALL ARMS Co. Ltd. 
LONDON 1907, sling swivels, brass butt plate with 
oiler pocket, no. 342
Est £40 - £60

802

803
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Lot 806
(S1) .22 Webley & Scott semi automatic rifle, 10 
round Banana Creek magazine, mounted 3-12 x 
40ARF scope, moderator available, no. A1581274 
Est £50 - £80

Lot 807
(S1) .22 BRNO Model 2-E-H bolt action rifle (no 
magazine), 19½ ins threaded barrel (moderator 
available), mounted 3-9 x 40 Hawke Reflex scope, 
no. 419100
Est £20 - £40

Lot 808
(S1) .22 Tyrol Sportwaffen semi automatic rifle, 23 
ins threaded barrel, hooded blade foresight, leaf 
mid sights, 10 shot magazine, semi pistol grips 
stock with cheek piece, no. 82513
Est £40 - £60

812

814

Lot 809
(S1) .22 (wmr) CZ 452-2E bolt action rifle, 5 shot 
magazine, 25 ins barrel threaded for moderator, 
scope grooves, semi pistol grip stock, no. 520135 
Est £60 - £100

Lot 810
(S1) .308 (win) Sabatti bolt action rifle, 23 ins 
threaded barrel, internal magazine, semi pistol 
grip stock with recoil pad, no. 13424
Est £60 - £100

Lot 811
(S1) .280 (Ackley Imp) BSA bolt action rifle, 24 
ins threaded barrel, internal magazine, scope 
grooves, Prince of Wales stock with cheek piece 
and recoil pad, leather sling, no. 822893
Est £60 - £100

Lot 812
(S1) .45-70 Uberti 1885 High Wall lever action 
falling block rifle, 31½ ins octagonal barrel, fitted 
target sights, plain steel action with full colour, 
semi pistol grip stock with steel crescent butt 
plate, no. S03598
Est £400 - £500

Lot 813
(S1) .22 (short) Winchester Model 74 semi 
automatic rifle (tube magazine missing), 23½ 
ins threaded barrel, open sights, semi pistol grip 
stock with steel butt plate, no. 40329
Est £20 - £25

Lot 814
(S1) Tikka T3 bolt action rifle, 23 ins barrel, 
internal magazine, fitted bipod, scope grooves, 
chequered semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, 
leather sling, no. 455529
Est £200 - £400

Lot 815
(S1) .22 CZ Model 511 semi automatic rifle, 22 ins 
threaded barrel (carbon fibre effect moderator 
available), 8 shot magazine, black painted stock, 
mounted 3-10 x 44 Hawke scope, spare 8 shot 
magazine, no. 68189
Est £60 - £100

Lot 816
(S1) .308 (win) CZ Model 550 American bolt action 
rifle, 21½ ins barrel threaded for moderator, 
internal magazine, scope grooves, semi pistol 
grip stock with cheek piece, recoil pad and sling 
swivels, no. A280814
Est £150 - £250

Lot 817
(S1) .22 FN Browning semi automatic take down 
rifle, 19 ins barrel, open sights, tube magazine, 
no. 93016
Est £40 - £60

Lot 818
(S1) .243 (win) Steyr Scout bolt action rifle, 20½ 
ins part fluted threaded barrel (T8 over barrel 
moderator available), 5 shot magazine (with 
spare stock mounted magazine), black synthetic 
pistol grip stock with integral bipod and recoil 
pad, mounted 7 x 50 Zeiss Diatal Classic scope, 
no. SC1045862
Est £250 - £350
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Lot 819
(S1) .243 (win) CZ BRNO bolt action rifle, threaded 
barrel (over barrel moderator available), internal 
magazine, semi pistol grip stock, fitted bipod, 
mounted 3-9 x 50 Hawke Vantage scope, no. 
45122
Est £60 - £100

Lot 820
(S1) .22 Anschutz Model 520, semi automatic, 
10 shot magazine, 21 ins barrel, threaded for 
moderator, hooded pin and folding rear sights, 
sling swivels, no. 076368
Est £30 - £40

826

828

Lot 821
(S1) .22 BSA Martini International MkII, 17 ins 
heavy barrel threaded for moderator, take down 
action, customised stock and forend, hand stop, 
side cartridge rail, fitted scope on Weaver rail, no. 
UE4989X
Est £50 - £100

Lot 822
(S1) .22 Voere, semi automatic, 5 shot magazine, 
18 ins barrel threaded for moderator, open rear 
sight, no.333399
Est £20 - £30

Lot 823
(S1) .223 (rem) Ruger, lever action falling block 
rifle, 24 ins heavy barrel, threaded for moderator 
(Wildcat Predator 8 over barrel moderator 
available), walnut stock, fitted extending bi-pod, 
3.5-10 x 40 Leupold Mark 4 Long Range scope, 
no.133-53584
Est £200 - £300

Lot 824
(S1) .22 Squires Bingham Model 20, semi 
automatic, (no magazine; no sights), no.747248
Est £10 - £20

Lot 825
(S1) .22 Daystate PH6, pre charged multi shot 
air rifle, 18½ ins barrel, multi shot magazine, 
ergonomic thumb hole stock, adjustable butt 
plate, scope rail, (action side plate missing), no. 
PH1200
Est £100 - £200

Lot 826
(S1) .451 Parker Hale percussion black powder 
rifle, 35½ ins fullstocked three steel banded 
barrel (Henry rifling, good bore), Rex Holbrook 
target sights, brass mounted steel ramrod, steel 
lock with original blue finish stamped Parker Hale 
with crown, straight stock with chequered wrist, 
brass furniture and butt plate, leather sling, no. 
H1094
Est £250 - £350

Lot 827
(S1) .22 Vostock CM-2 bolt action match rifle, 27 
ins heavy barrel, tunnel foresight, adjustable 
aperture back sight, adjustable trigger, pistol grip 
target stock with cheek piece and adjustable butt 
pad, no. H-1410
Est £50 - £100

Lot 828
(S1) .223 (rem) Tikka T3 bolt action stalking rifle, 
20 ins threaded barrel with fitted muzzle break, 
5 shot magazine, fitted pic rail, black synthetic 
semi pistol grip stock with broad forend, 
adjustable comb, recoil pad and sling studs, no. 
B04354
Est £300 - £500

Lot 829
(S1) .22 Walther bolt action target rifle, 25½ ins 
heavy barrel, tunnel foresight, aperture back 
sight, adjustable trigger, hand stop, adjustable 
comb and butt plate, no. 018197
Est £80 - £120
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Lot 830
(S1) .22 Walther bolt action target rifle, 28 
ins heavy target barrel, tunnel and aperture 
sights, ergonomic stock with sliding hand stop, 
adjustable butt plate, no. 6551
Est £80 - £120

Lot 831
(S1) .22 BSA Martini International Mk2 target rifle, 
29 ins heavy barrel, tunnel foresight, aperture 
backsight, fitted scope blocks, Monte Carlo stock, 
no. UE837
Est £80 - £120

Lot 832
(S1) Box of various Mauser action parts
Est £30 - £50

Lot 833
(S1) An unusual .220 BSA pump action rifle, 
19½ ins two stage barrel with blade and ramp 
sights, stamped BIRMINGHAM SMALL ARMS Co. 
Ltd. ENGLAND, the receiver stamped with BSA 
trademark, 5 shot detachable magazine, straight 
grain stock, no. 617
Est £150 - £250

834 836

835

Lot 834
(S1) .22 Martini action lightweight sporting rifle 
by W R Pape, 25 ins barrel inscribed W.R. PAPE 
COLLINGWOOD ST NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
AMMUNITION 22 RIMFIRE, plain action with 
cocking indicator, 14½ ins stock with steel butt 
plate, no.11827
Est £200 - £400

Lot 835
(S1) 7.62mm Lee Enfield L8A5 (conversion of a 
1943 Long Branch Canada No.4 MkI*) bolt action 
rifle, 25 ins barrel with blade foresight and flip 
up rear aperture sight, detachable 10 round box 
magazine, hardwood furniture, brass butt plate, 
webbing sling, no. C.O.88-004
Est £300 - £500

Lot 836
(S1) A scarce .303 WWI Canadian Ross M10 
straight pull bolt action rifle, 30 ins barrel 
(London nitro proof 2019), with hooded blade 
foresight and flip up aperture back sight, straight 
pull action, hardwood stock with stamped serial 
number and cartouche, steel butt plate with 
pocket, webbing sling, no. B4642
Est £650 - £850
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837

840

Lot 837
(S1) 7.62mm Enfield Envoy bolt action target 
rifle, 27 ins heavy barrel with Parker Hale FS22A 
tunnel foresight and PH5C aperture rear sight 
detachable 10 round magazine, beech stock with 
rubber recoil pad, no.C3841
Est £450 - £650

Lot 838
(S1) .22 Armi Jager Model AP15 semi automatic 
tactical rifle, 20 ins barrel with flash suppressor, 
black synthetic stock (action securing pin 
missing), 10 shot magazine, black webbing sling, 
no. 1978
Est £50 - £100

Lot 839
(S1) .22 Armi Jager Model AP84 semi automatic 
rifle, 18 ins barrel with flash suppressor, multi 
shot magazine, hardwood pistol grip stock and 
forend, webbing sling, no. 000235
Est £80 - £120

Lot 840
(S1) .22 Walther Model GSG-5 semi automatic 
tactical rifle, moderated barrel, collapsible 
shoulder stock, 22 shot magazine, fitted Walther 
red dot sight, no. B021203
Est £200 - £250

Lot 841
(S1) .500 reproduction signal cannon in the style 
of RML coastal defence or battleship cannon, 
9 ins smooth bore barrel with threaded breech 
plug, mounted on hardwood garrison carriage 
with brass fittings, no. JM720 - proof test fired 
only
Est £100 - £200

Lot 842
(S1) .22 Krico bolt action rifle (no magazine), 
19 ins threaded barrel (moderator available), 
open sights, no. 370327; .22 Krico bolt action (no 
magazine), 19½ ins threaded barrel, webbing 
sling, no. 374073 (2)
Est £30 - £50

Lot 843
(S1) .22 Ruger 10/22 carbine, 18 ins screw cut 
barrel (moderator available), 10 shot rotary 
magazine, black receiver with fitted scope rail, 
steel crescent butt plate, no. 122-83123
Est £40 - £60

Lot 844
Spare lot

Lot 845
(S1) 12 bore Mossberg 500ATP8 pump action, 
multi shot, 24 ins sighted barrel, 3 ins chamber, 
14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad and 
sling swivels, no. H459712
Est £100 - £150

Lot 846
(S1) .22 Ruger 10/22 semi automatic rifle, open 
sights, 10 shot rotary magazine, no. 241-33479
Est £80 - £120

Lot 847
(S1) .222 (rem) Baikal single shot rifle, 23½ 
hammer forged barrel, open sights, scope rail, 
sling swivels, no. 011804624
Est £120 - £180
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Lot 848
(S1) .22 Vostok CM2 bolt action target rifle, 26¾ 
ins heavy barrel, tunnel and aperture sights, 
target stock with adjustable butt plate and hand 
stop slide, no. M1071
Est £100 - £150

Lot 849
(S1) .22 BSA bolt action folding single shot rifle, 
19¼ ins barrel, blade and folding peep sights, 
sling eyes, no. 12959
Est £50 - £70

Lot 850
(S1) .22 Walther G22 semi automatic tactical rifle, 
20 ins barrel, 10 shot magazine, black synthetic 
pistol grip stock, no. WP005651
Est £150 - £200

Lot 851
(S1) .22 Walther Sportmodell V Zella-Mehlis bolt 
action training rifle, 25 ins barrel, blade and ramp 
sights, sling swivels, no. 79911
Est £150 - £250

Lot 852
(S1) .22 Stevens ‘Marksman 2’ open hammer 
single shot rifle, 20 ins barrel with open sights, 
underlever opening, no. D375
Est £50 - £80

Lot 853
(S1) .22 BSA Ralock semi automatic rifle, 16½ 
ins threaded barrel (moderator available), tube 
magazine, no. T11220
Est £40 - £60

Lot 854
(S1) .22 (hornet) Walther bolt action rifle 
(magazine missing), 22 ins barrel (sights 
removed), double set trigger, Prince of Wales 
stock with cheek piece, sling swivels, no. 100627
Est £70 - £100

Lot 855
(S1) .17 CZ 452-2E American bolt action rifle, 5 
shot magazine, no. A233894; .22 Marlin Model 780 
bolt action rifle, 5 shot magazine, no. 16688879 
(2)
Est £40 - £60

Lot 856
(S1) .308 (win) BSA bolt action rifle, 24½ ins 
threaded barrel (T8 moderator available), internal 
magazine, fitted scope blocks, no. 3R6329
Est £50 - £100

Lot 857
(S1) .22 (hornet) BRNO Fox Model 2 bolt action 
rifle, 24 ins barrel with original sights, 5 shot 
magazine, double set triggers, figured Prince 
of Wales stock with cheek piece, leather sling, 
mounted 4 x 40 Nikko Stirling Silver Crown scope, 
no. 39524
Est £80 - £100

Lot 858
(S1) .17 (hmr) CZ 452-2E American bolt action 
rifle, 19½ ins screw cut heavy barrel (moderator 
available), 5 shot magazine, webbing sling, 
mounted 3-9 x 40 Tasco Golden Antler scope, no. 
672644
Est £100 - £150

Lot 859
(S1) .22 CZ 452-2E bolt action rifle, 20½ ins 
threaded stainless steel barrel (moderator 
available), 8 shot magazine, synthetic pistol grip 
stock (no recoil pad), mounted 3-9 x 44 Nikko 
Stirling Diamond scope, no. 807226
Est £50 - £100

Lot 860
(S1) .22 Voere (Austria) semi automatic rifle, 21 
ins threaded barrel, 10 shot magazine, semi pistol 
grip stock with cheek piece, sling swivels, no. 
142473
Est £20 - £30

Lot 861
(S1) 6.5 x 54mm Mannlicher-Schoenauer Steyr 
bolt action (take down) sporting carbine, 19½ 
ins barrel with full stutzen stock with horn tip, 
blade and leaf sights and folding peep sight, 
internal magazine, figured Prince of Wales stock 
with cheek piece, stee butt plate with trap, sling 
swivels, mounted Swarovski Habicht 4 scope, no. 
7265
Est £600 - £900

Lot 862
(S1) .22 Krico semi automatic rifle, 22½ ins 
threaded barrel (capped), open sights, ventilated 
breech, scope grooves, 5 shot magazine, semi 
pistol grip stock with cheek piece, sling swivels, 
no. 276527
Est £100 - £200

851 862
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Lot 863
(S1) .22 Mauser MS350 (pre-war) bolt action 
sporting rifle, 27 ins barrel, blade foresight, 
tangent back sight incrementally marked 30-200, 
5 shot magazine, semi pistol grip stock with 
chequered hand (good patina), sling swivels and 
steel butt plate, no. 174684
Est £300 - £400

Lot 864
(S1) .22 CZ 452-2E bolt action rifle, 20½ ins 
threaded stainless steel barrel (moderator 
available), 5 shot magazine, black synthetic stock, 
mounted 8 x 56 Leslie Hewett scope, no. 880835
Est £60 - £100

Lot 865
(S1) .222 Remington Model 700 bolt action rifle, 25 
ins barrel with hooded blade foresight (rear sight 
removed), internal magazine, chequered Prince 
of Wales stock with gloss finish, sling swivels, 
mounted 4-12 x 40 Bushnell Sportsman scope, no. 
G6431015
Est £200 - £250
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Lot 866
(S1) 12 bore BSA 200A semi automatic, multi shot, 
29 ins barrel, ¾ choke, 2¾ ins chamber (with 
additional 26 ins barrel, ic choke), black receiver, 
14 ins semi pistol grip stock, no. S24639
Est £50 - £80

Lot 867
(S1) .22 BRNO Model 2 bolt action rifle, 24 ins 
threaded barrel (moderator available), 5 shot 
magazine, figured semi pistol grip stock with 
sling swivels, fitted scope rings, no. 233105; .22 
Anschutz semi automatic rifle (no magazine), 22½ 
ins barrel, open sights, no. 101841 (2)
Est £50 - £80

Lot 868
(S1) .44 (rem mag) Marlin Model 1894 lever action 
carbine, 20 ins micro groove barrel, open sights, 
tube magazine, plain black receiver with brass 
saddle ring, straight stock with recoil pad, sling 
swivels, no. 70135884
Est £200 - £300

Lot 869
(S1) 6.5x55mm Swedish Mauser M96 1915 Carl 
Gustaf Sniper Conversion bolt action rifle, in full 
military specification with internal magazine, 
leather sling, 4 x 90 Ajack scope on quick release 
Jackenroll mount (with original transport tin and 
leather covers), no. 346476
Est £300 - £500

Lot 870
(S1) .303 Savage (Enfield) No.4 Mk1 bolt action 
rifle, in full military specification with 10 shot 
magazine, the receiver marked U.S. PROPERTY, 
no. 9308872
Est £150 - £250

Lot 871
(S1) .22 Voere (Austria) ‘Laufstahl 3’ semi 
automatic rifle, 21½ ins barrel (sights removed), 
10 shot magazine (A/F), scope grooves, pistol grip 
stock with cheek piece, sling swivels, no. 155478
Est £20 - £30

Lot 872
(S1) .22 Logun S-16 pre charged multi shot air rifle 
with double rotary magazine, mounted 4-16 x 50 
Hawke Map Pro scope, no. 14931
Est £100 - £150

Lot 873
(S1) .22 bolt action pre charged air rifle, 
moderated barrel, single shot, ergonomic stock 
with recoil pad, mounted 3-9 x 32 scope, nvn
Est £60 - £100

Lot 874
(S1) .22 bolt action target rifle by Dr. M. K. Jurek, 
26¾ ins heavy target barrel with tunnel foresight, 
adjustable aperture back sight, thumbhole pistol 
grip stock with adjustable target butt, no. 19 
 
Dr M. K. Jurek, a Polish engineer, having worked in 
ballistics research before the Second World war, 
was best known in the 1960’s & 70’s for his target 
pistols. Latterly at 180 Bradford St. Birmingham, 
the address given on the breech of this rifle, it 
is believed that he only made nineteen rifles in 
total, of which this appears to be the last.
Est £200 - £250

Lot 875
(S1) .22 Winchester Model 1903 semi automatic 
rifle, 19½ ins barrel with fitted scope blocks, tube 
magazine, plain steel receiver, straight stock 
(minor cracks) with steel crescent butt plate, no. 
116572
Est £40 - £60

868

869
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Lot 876
(S1) .22 Parker Hale CMT3 Martini action target 
rifle, 25 ins threaded barrel, tunnel foresight 
(with 6 reticules), adjustable aperture back sight, 
straight stock with steel butt plate, webbing 
sling, no. 1347
Est £80 - £120

Lot 877
(S1) .375 (H&H Mag) CZ bolt action hunting rifle, 
26 ins barrel with blade foresight, folding leaf 
rear sight to 300 yards, Mauser action with 
internal magazine, set trigger, Monte Carlo stock 
with radial carved pistol grip and recoil pad, fitted 
30mm scope rings, leather and webbing sling, no. 
7252604218
Est £200 - £400

Lot 878
(S1) .22 Iver Johnson Self-Cocking Safety Rifle, 
bolt action, single shot, 24 ins barrel, open sights, 
semi pistol grip stock with steel butt plate, nvn
Est £20 - £30

Lot 879
(S1) .220 BSA Martini action rifle, 28½ ins heavy 
target barrel with machined anti-glare strip, plain 
receiver with original gloss finish, custom fore 
stock, Prince of Wales stock with recoil pad, no. 
24692
Est £60 - £100

886

877

Lot 880
(S1) .22 Greener Martini action rifle, 26½ 
ins barrel stamped W. W. GREENER MAKER 
BIRMINGHAM and ENTIRELY BRITISH 
AMMUNITION .22, blade and tangent sights (a/f), 
straight stock with steel butt plate, no. 7260
Est £40 - £60

Lot 881
(S1) .22 BSA Century bolt action rifle, 25½ ins 
heavy threaded barrel (Parker Hale moderator 
available), fitted scope blocks, 5 shot magazine, 
semi pistol grip stock, sling swivels, no. V1753
Est £30 - £60

Lot 882
(S1) .17(hmr) CZ 452-2E American bolt action rifle, 
22 ins threaded barrel (moderator available), 5 
shot magazine, fitted bipod, mounted 3-12 x 50 
rifle scope, no. A166483
Est £100 - £150

Lot 883
(S1) .22 Winchester Model 52 bolt action target 
rifle, 28 ins barrel, fitted sight blocks, modified 
pistol grip target stock, no. 114016D
Est £80 - £100

Lot 884
(S1) .22 (short) Winchester Model 74 semi 
automatic rifle, 23½ins barrel (sights removed), 
tube magazine, no. 112357
Est £20 - £40

Lot 885
(S1) .22 FN Browning straight pull bolt action 
rifle, 16 ins threaded barrel (moderator available), 
5 shot magazine, semi pistol grip stock with 
Browning butt cap, mounted 4 x 45 Panorama 
scope, no. 29478X7
Est £40 - £60

Lot 886
(S1) .303 Rook rifle with 20 ins barrel, blade 
and tangent sights, Martini action with scroll 
engraved receiver, chequered forend, straight 
hand stock with chequered wrist, steel butt plate 
with patch pocket containing original four piece 
cleaning rod, shield escutcheon, sling swivels, 
no. 2901
Est £200 - £250
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Lot 887
(S1) .22 Martini action military training rifle 
(C.G.Bonehill conversion), 29½ ins steel 
banded barrel (cleaning rod absent), blade and 
tangent sights, receiver indistinctly inscribed 
Commonwealth (pitting).., broad arrow and other 
ordnance markings, steel butt plate, no. 3455
Est £200 - £300

Lot 888
(S1) .22 BSA Martini International MkII target 
rifle, 28½ ins heavy barrel, Parker Hale adjustable 
target sights with spare reticules, pistol grip 
target stock, no. UE4169X
Est £150 - £250

Lot 889
(S1) .22 FN semi automatic take down rifle, 19 ins 
barrel, open sights, tube magazine, no. 166369
Est £30 - £50

887 888 892

Lot 890
(S1) .22 (win mag) Ruger 10/22 semi automatic 
rifle, 18½ ins barrel, open sights, 10 shot rotary 
magazine, semi pistol grip stock with steel 
crescent butt plate, no. 290-32100
Est £40 - £60

Lot 891
(S1) .22 Ruger 10/22 semi automatic rifle, 18½ ins 
threaded barrel (moderator available), 10 shot 
rotary magazine, scope rail, sling swivels, recoil 
pad, no. 256-34909
Est £50 - £70

Lot 892
(S1) .22 Ruger All-Weather 77/22 semi automatic 
rifle, 20½ ins threaded stainless steel barrel, 10 
shot rotary magazine, stainless steel receiver 
with fitted stainless scope rings, black synthetic 
pistol grip stock, no. 701-59022
Est £100 - £200

Lot 893
(S1) .44 (rem mag) New England Firearms semi 
hammer rifle, 22 ins barrel, open sights, 14¼ ins 
semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 298299
Est £40 - £60

Lot 894
(S1) .22 Walther G22 semi automatic tactical 
rifle, threaded barrel (moderator available), 
two magazines, synthetic pistol grip stock, no. 
WP010914
Est £100 - £200

Lot 895
(S1) 20 bore Mossberg Model 88 Maverick 
pump action, multi shot, 25½ ins barrel, raised 
ventilated rib with bead sights, 3 ins chamber, 
black receiver, 14 ins black synthetic stock with 
recoil pad, no. MV31799P
Est £100 - £200
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Lot 896
(S1) .22 FN semi automatic take down rifle, 19 
ins threaded barrel, open sights, tube magazine, 
steel butt plate, sling swivels, no. 35671
Est £40 - £60

Lot 897
(S1) .22 BSA Sportsman Five bolt action rifle, 25½ 
ins sighted barrel, additional Parker Hale PH16 
back sight, 5 shot magazine, BSA impress to 
stock, no. K27144
Est £40 - £60

Lot 898
(S1) .22 (wmr) Marlin Model 922M semi automatic 
rifle, 22 ins barrel, fitted scope rail, 8 shot 
magazine (with 4 spare magazines), no. 04606879
Est £50 - £80

Lot 899
(S1) 12 bore Mossberg Model 500A Hushpower 
pump action, multi shot, 28 ins barrel (overall 
length with mod 37 ins), 3 ins chamber, plain 
black receiver, 14 ins stock with recoil pad, no. 
R831540
Est £100 - £200

Lot 900
(S1) .22 JGA bolt action rifle, 22 ins matt finish 
barrel, open sights, semi pistol grip stock, no. 
6385
Est £20 - £30

Lot 901
(S1) .22 Remington Speedmaster Model 552 
semi automatic rifle, 21½ ins threaded barrel 
(moderator available), open sights, tube 
magazine, black receiver, no. A1820407
Est £30 - £50

Lot 902
(S1) .22 CZ BRNO Model 2-E-H bolt action rifle, 25 
ins threaded barrel (capped), 8 shot magazine, 
no. 475108; .22 Mossberg 802 Plinkster bolt action 
rifle, 18 ins threaded barrel, 10 shot magazine, no. 
HJC3098351 (2)
Est £30 - £50

Lot 903
(S1) .223 (rem) Savage Axis barrel & action, 22 ins 
threaded barrel, fitted pic rail, no. H333340
Est £40 - £60

Lot 904
(S1) .22 BSA Martini action rifle, 29 ins heavy 
barrel, open sights (a/f), receiver stamped with 
BSA trade marks, no. 14345
Est £60 - £100

Lot 905
Spare lot

Lot 906
(S1) .22 FN semi automatic take down rifle, 18½ 
ins screw cut barrel (moderator available), open 
sights, tube magazine, steel butt plate, no. 18689
Est £40 - £60

Lot 907
(S1) .22 Krico bolt action rifle, 24 ins threaded 
barrel, 10 shot magazine, semi pistol grip stock 
(butt cap missing) with sling, no. 28934
Est £30 - £40

Lot 908
(S1) .22 BSA Supersport Five bolt action rifle, 
22½ ins screw cut barrel, open sights, 5 shot 
magazine, sling swivels, no. 3922SB
Est £20 - £25

Lot 909
(S1) .270 (win) BSA bolt action rifle, 23 ins barrel, 
internal magazine, fitted scope blocks, semi 
pistol grip stock with cheek piece and recoil pad, 
no. 8M5002
Est £50 - £70

Lot 910
(S1) .22 BSA Sportsman Five bolt action rifle, 22½ 
ins barrel, open sights, 5 shot magazine, scope 
grooves, semi pistol grip stock with cheek piece, 
webbing sling, no. 15151SB
Est £20 - £40

895 899
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Lot 911
(S1) .22 Remington Sportmaster Model 341 bolt 
action rifle, 24 ins barrel with hooded foresight 
and adjustable aperture back sight, tube 
magazine, semi pistol grip stock, no. 145461
Est £40 - £60

Lot 912
(S1) Early .22 Hornet (.22 x 36 Ho) Zbrojovka BRNO 
ZKW 465 bolt action rifle, 23½ ins barrel with 
blade foresight (mid sights removed), 5 shot 
magazine, double set triggers, semi pistol grip 
stock with recoil pad and sling swivels, mounted 
3-9 x 40 Tasco Silver Antler scope, no. 07098
Est £100 - £200

Lot 913
(S1) .22 (short) Winchester Model 62 pump action 
semi hammer rifle, 23 ins screw cut octagonal 
barrel, open sights, Parker Hale scope blocks, 
tube magazine, plain steel receiver with some 
original finish, straight stock with steel butt 
plate, no. 851157
Est £60 - £100

Lot 914
(S1) .270 (win) BSA bolt action rifle, 24½ ins 
barrel, Williams open sights, internal magazine, 
fitted scope blocks, ergonomic pistol grip stock 
with cheek piece, sling swivels and recoil pad, 
no. 8R4847
Est £60 - £100

Lot 915
(S1) .22 CZ Model 99 Precision bolt action rifle (no 
magazine), 22½ ins screw cut barrel (capped), 
open sights, scope grooves, sling swivels, no. 
20394
Est £40 - £60

Lot 916
(S1) .22 Anschutz Model 520 semi automatic rifle, 
21½ ins threaded barrel, open sights, 10 shot 
magazine, sling swivels, no. 072235
Est £40 - £60

Lot 917
(S1) .22 BSA Armatic semi automatic rifle, 20½ ins 
barrel, open sights, 5 shot magazine, no. H2841
Est £20 - £30

Lot 918
(S1) .308 (win) Parker Hale bolt action rifle, 23 ins 
threaded barrel, fitted quick release scope bar, 
internal magazine, semi pistol grip stock with 
cheek piece, no. S-16822
Est £60 - £100

Lot 919
(S1) .22-250 BSA bolt action rifle, 24½ ins heavy 
barrel threaded for moderator, internal magazine, 
pistol grip stock with cheek piece recoil pad sling 
studs, no. 15R2735
Est £60 - £100

Lot 920
(S1) .22 (wmr) Anschutz Model 1515-1516 
bolt action rifle, 22½ ins barrel (threaded 
for moderator, capped), open sights, 5 shot 
magazine, semi pistol grip stock with cheek 
piece, sling studs, no. 1299470
Est £60 - £100

Lot 921
(S1) .222 (rem) BSA bolt action rifle, 24½ ins heavy 
barrel (threaded for moderator, capped), internal 
magazine, Parker Hale scope blocks, no. 2R6238
Est £50 - £100

Lot 922
(S1) .22 Browning BL-22 lever action rifle, 19½ ins 
threaded barrel (Parker Hale moderator available), 
tube magazine, plain steel receiver, mounted 12 x 
40 Nikko Stirling scope, no. 27634PZ126
Est £60 - £100

Lot 923
(S1) .22 Mauser bolt action sporting rifle, 19½ 
ins barrel treaded for moderator, hooded blade 
foresight with adjustable ramp back sight, 
horn tipped forend (a/f), original Mauser 5 shot 
magazine, semi pistol grip stock with sling 
swivels, no. 216848
Est £80 - £120

Lot 924
(S1) .22 Walther G22 semi automatic tactical 
rifle, threaded barrel (moderator available), two 
magazines, black synthetic pistol grip stock, no. 
WP012986
Est £100 - £200

912 924
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Lot 925
(S1) .22 Veore StLf1 bolt action rifle, 17¾ ins 
threaded barrel, open sights, 8 shot magazine, 
sling swivels, semi pistol grip stock with steel 
butt plate, no. 306029
Est £60 - £100

Lot 926
(S1) .308 (win) Parker Hale bolt action stalking 
rifle, 21½ ins threaded barrel, internal magazine, 
pistol grip stock with cheek piece and recoil 
pad, mounted 3-4 x 40 Edgar Brothers scope, no. 
S-15820
Est £80 - £120

Lot 927
(S1) .222 (rem) Weihrauch HW66 bolt action rifle, 
21½ ins heavy barrel threaded for moderator, 
ventilated forestock, 5 shot magazine, ergonomic 
pistol grip stock with cheek piece and recoil pad, 
no. 38905
Est £80 - £120

Lot 928
(S1) .222 (rem) CZ Model 527 bolt action rifle, 
24 ins screw cut barrel, 5 shot magazine, scope 
grooves, pistol grip stock with cheek piece and 
sling swivels, no. 56861
Est £60 - £100

Lot 929
(S1) .22-250 Savage Model 110 bolt action rifle, 
20½ ins threaded barrel (over barrel moderator 
available), internal magazine, semi pistol grip 
stock with recoil pad and sling swivels, no. 
F107780
Est £50 - £70

Lot 930
(S1) .22 Weihrauch bolt action multi shot rifle 
(no magazine), 21 ins threaded barrel (moderator 
available), scope grooves, no. 8505
Est £40 - £60

Lot 931
(S1) .22 Norinco bolt action rifle, 19 ins threaded 
barrel, 5 shot magazine, scope grooves, no. 
9437179; .22 Squires Bingham Model 14 bolt 
action, 23 ins threaded barrel (sights removed), 
10 shot magazine, scope grooves, webbing sling, 
no. 551039 (2)
Est £20 - £40

Lot 932
(S1) .22 FN Improved New Century bolt action 
rifle, Model E1912, 18 ins barrel, single shot, open 
sights, no. 283089
Est £20 - £30

Lot 933
(S1) .308 (win) Parker Hale bolt action stalking 
rifle, 24½ ins barrel, internal magazine, semi 
pistol grip stock with cheek piece, leather sling, 
mounted 8 x 56 Schmidt & Bender scope, no. 
R87965
Est £300 - £500

Lot 934
(S1) 7.62mm Steyr 1896 barrelled action, 29¾ ins 
‘in the white’ barrel, with receiver bolt and trigger 
assembly, no. 1193
Est £40 - £60

Lot 935
(S1) .308 (win) & .22 sound moderators
Est £20 - £30

Lot 936
(S1) .243 Stainless steel moderator; .22 parker 
Hale moderator
Est £20 - £30

Lot 937 - 939
Spare lots

933
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Lot 940
(S1) .44 Westerner’s Arms Remington (Uberti) 
6 shot percussion black powder revolver, 8 ins 
octagonal sighted barrel with captive rammer, 
plain steel cylinder, steel frame, brass trigger 
guard, wood grips, no. 22574
Est £80 - £120

Lot 941
(S1) .357 (mag) Taurus long barrel revolver, 12 ins 
ventilated stainless steel barrel, open sights, 7 
shot fluted cylinder, stainless steel frame, rubber 
grips with forearm rest (25¼ ins overall) boxed 
with instructions, no. IX189157
Est £300 - £500

Lot 942
(S1) .44/20 bore Pietta Le Matt black powder 
percussion 9 shot revolver, 7 ins octagonal barrel 
(above 20 bore barrel), side mounted rammer, 
engraved cylinder, wood grips with lanyard ring, 
boxed as new with instructions and parts list - 
test fired only, no. L15729
Est £600 - £800941

942

Modern Pistols & Revolvers (F.A.C.)
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950

952

Lot 943
(S1) .32 Patriot muzzle loading target pistol by Moravian Arms Co. 
Ltd., 5 shot, with loading press, primer seater, powder dispenser, 
gas check heads and two magazine blocks, in hard plastic case with 
instructions, no. 03-004
Est £300 - £500

Lot 944
(S1) .36 Uberti 1851 Colt Sheriff black powder percussion revolver, 
5 ins octagonal barrel with captive rammer, naval scene engraved 
6 shot cylinder, the frame with original colour, brass trigger guard 
and back strap, two piece wood grips, no. 89418
Est £80 - £120

Lot 945
(S1) 1 ins Flare pistol by Webley & Scott, brass barrel and frame 
with ordnance stamps, wood grips with steel lanyard ring, no. 30733
Est £100 - £150

Lot 946
(S1) 1 ins British Military flare pistol, steel barrel and frame with 
broad arrow stamp, black chequered grips with lanyard ring, no. 
141558
Est £50 - £80

Lot 947
(S1) 1 ins Webley & Scott brass flare pistol, wood grips, steel 
lanyard ring, no. 105266
Est £80 - £120

Lot 948
(S1) 1 ins flare pistol, steel frame, black plastic grips, no. PW472
Est £30 - £40

Lot 949
(S1) .36 Pietta Colt black powder percussion revolver, 7½ ins 
octagonal barrel, plain 6 shot cylinder, brass action and straps, 
wood grips, no. 378277
Est £70 - £100

Lot 950
(S1) .44 Euroarms Rogers & Spencer black powder percussion 
revolver, 7½ ins octagonal sighted barrel, captive rammer, plain 6 
shot cylinder, plain steel frame with original finish, hardwood grips, 
no. 006077
Est £150 - £250

Lot 951
(S1) .44 Pietta Remington 1858 percussion black powder target 
revolver, 8 ins octagonal barrel, target sights, captive rammer, 6 
shot cylinder, brass trigger guard, hardwood grips, no. 216755
Est £80 - £120

Lot 952
(S1) 1 ins Flare pistol c.1942 stamped CSR SYDNEY MkIII, brass barrel 
and frame, two piece chequered grips, steel lanyard ring, no. 21246
Est £100 - £150
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Lot 953
(S1) .36 Uberti Remington black powder revolver, 7½ ins octagonal 
barrel with under lever rammer, 6 shot cylinder, the barrel, muzzle, 
cylinder and frame profusely engraved, brass trigger guard, two 
piece grips, no. A56232 in original box
Est £100 - £200

Lot 954
(S1) .44 Italian Navy Arms Co. black powder revolver, 7½ ins 
octagonal sighted barrel with captive rammer, plain 6 shot cylinder, 
steel frame, brass trigger guard, pearlised grips, no. 8704
Est £80 - £120

Lot 955
(S1) .36 Pedersoli black powder percussion pistol, 8 ins matt black 
sighted steel barrel, plain colour hardened steel action, fluted 
wood grips with matched steel butt cap and finial, 14 ins overall, 
no. PD32427 in fleece lined canvas slip with .345 Lee bullet mold, 
nipple spanner, 1.8lbs lead balls, caps and patches
Est £100 - £200

Lot 956
(S1) .44 Ruger Old Army black powder percussion revolver, 7½ ons 
polished steel sighted barrel stamped RUGER & Co. with address, 
captive rammer, 6 shot steel cylinder, polished frame stamped 
RUGER OLD ARMY, off white grips with Ruger crest, in maker’s hard 
plastic case with instructions and nipple key, no. 148-06158
Est £200 - £300

Lot 957
(S1) .44 Armi San Paolo Rogers & Spencer black powder revolver, 7½ 
ins octagonal sighted barrel with captive rammer, 6 shot cylinder, 
plain steel frame, original black finish throughout, hardwood grips, 
boxed with nipple wrench, no. 003388
Est £100 - £150

Lot 958
(S1) .44 San Marco Whitneyville 1847 black powder revolver, 9 ins 
round sighted barrel, captive rammer, engraved 6 shot cylinder, 
plain steel frame, brass trigger guard with hardwood grips, 16½ ins 
overall, boxed with nipple key, no. 22434
Est £200 - £250

Lot 959
(S1) .40 cal Percussion under hammer single shot target pistol (Jim 
Greathead), 6 ins two stage damascus twist barrel, brass frame, 
steel hammer and trigger, hardwood saw handle grips, no. 552 
Est £100 - £200

Lot 960
(S1) .44 Pedersoli percussion black powder pistol, 9 ins stainless 
steel octagonal half stocked sighted barrel, engraved steel lock (no 
nipple), scroll furniture, chequered grips and oval steel butt plate, 
no.44234
Est £60 - £100

953

955
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Lot 961
(S1) .44 Westerner’s Arms Remington, percussion black powder 
revolver, 8 ins engraved and blued octagonal barrel, fully engraved 
plated closed frame, engraved blued 6 shot cylinder, engraved brass 
trigger guard, wood grips, in fitted oak case with green baize lining, 
no.21436
Est £100 - £200

Lot 962
(S1) .36 Colt Army percussion black powder revolver, 7½ ins barrel 
inscribed Address Col Saml Colt New York US America, London 
proof marks, under lever rammer, 6 shot Naval scene engraved 
cylinder by W L Ormsby New York, colour to frame stamped Colts 
Patent, wood grips, in mahogany case with green baize fitted 
interior with loading and cleaning instructions, no.45355, 
Est £200 - £300

Lot 963
(S1) .44 Colt Army percussion black powder revolver, 8 ins barrel 
inscribed Address Col Saml Colt New York US America, London 
proof marks, under lever rammer, 6 shot Naval scene engraved 
cylinder by W L Ormsby New York, colour to frame stamped Colts 
Patent, brass trigger guard, wood grips, in mahogany case with 
green baize fitted interior with two spare cylinders, no.223082, 
Est £200 - £300

Lot 964
(S1) .44 Navy Arms Co. Colt Navy Model 1851 6 shot percussion black 
powder revolver, 7½ ins octagonal barrel, captive rammer, naval 
scene engraved cylinder, steel frame with colour, brass trigger 
guard, wood grips, no. 214712
Est £80 - £120

Lot 965
(S1) .44 Pietta Remington black powder percussion revolver, 8 ins 
barrel, 6 shot cylinder, brass trigger guard, wood grips, no. 235231
Est £80 - £120

963

958

962
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Lot 966
(S1) 30 x .308 Federal 150gr rifle 
cartridges
Est £20 - £25

Lot 967
(S1) 100 x .243 Federal 70gr rifle 
cartridges; 16 x .243 Winchester & 
Hornady rifle cartridges (116)
Est £30 - £40

Lot 968
(S1) 80 x .25-06 Federal Premium 
90gr hollow point rifle cartridges
Est £30 - £40

Lot 969
(S1) 360 x .308 assorted boxed rifle 
cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 970
(S1) 120 x .22-250 assorted boxed 
rifle cartridges
Est £20 - £25

Lot 971
(S1) 96 x 7mm Mauser (7x57) PMC 
rifle cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 972
(S1) 160 x .270 (win) assorted boxed 
rifle cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 973
(S1) 750 x .22 (wmr) Winchester 
Super X HP rifle cartridges
Est £40 - £60

Lot 974
(S1) 500 x .22 (wmr) assorted boxed 
rifle cartridges
Est £30 - £40

Lot 975
(S1) 300 x .22 (wmr) Winchester 
Super X HP rifle cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Sporting, Target & Collectors’ Ammunition (F.A.C.)

Lot 976
(S1) 240 x .30-06 assorted soft point 
& FMJ rifle cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 977
(S1) 40 x .303 Winchester 180gr rifle 
cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 978
(S1) 310 x .223 assorted hollow point, 
soft point and FMJ rifle cartridges
Est £20 - £25

Lot 979
(S1) 100 x .38 (spl); 100 x .357 (mag) 
Magtech cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 980
(S1) 100 x .44 (rem mag) Sellier & 
Bellot 240gr cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 981
(S1) 12lbs assorted modern centre 
fire and rimfire ammunition
Est £20 - £40

Lot 982
(S1) 110 x .222 SP & V-Max rifle 
cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 983
(S1) 25 x .470 Holland & Holland 
Nitro Express cartridges
Est £20 - £25

Lot 984
(S1) 5 x 12.7x44R(rf) Norwegian rifle 
cartridges by Remington
Est £10 - £20

Lot 985
(S1) 13mm Gyrojet Rocket cartridge
Est £10 - £20

Lot 986
(S1) 12 x .380 Revolver cartridges in 
packet
Est £10 - £20

Lot 987
(S1) 2 x .35(auto) Smith & Wesson 
experimental cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 988
(S1) 25 x .500/465 Nitro Express 3¼ 
ins cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 989
(S1) 30 x .275 (mag) rimless Nitro 
Express cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 990
(S1) 15 x .404 Nitro Express 
cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 991
(S1) 10 x .577 Nitro express 3 ins rifle 
cartridges (in two packets of five)
Est £0 - £0

Lot 992
(S1) 20 Assorted British Sporting 
cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 993
(S1) 200 x .22 MK1 & Tracer rifle 
cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 994
(S1) 300 x .22 Mk1, Tracer, Canadian 
rifle cartridges
Est £15 - £25

Lot 995
(S1) 78 x 7.62x51 rifle cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 996
(S1) 7 x .32 (S&W) revolving rifle 
cartridges, scarce
Est £20 - £25

Lot 997
(S1) 10 x .455 Automatic pistol 
cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 998
(S1) 45 x .240 Rimless Nitro Express 
Magnum cartridges
Est £20 - £25

Lot 999
(S1) 35 x .244 Holland & Holland 
Magnum cartridges
Est £20 - £25

Lot 1000
(S1) 15 x .450/400 Nitro Express 3¼ 
ins rifle cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1001
(S5) 20 x 12.7x108 AP heavy machine 
gun cartridges 
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1002
(S1) 24 x .380 MkIIz revolver 
cartridges (in two packets of twelve)
Est £20 - £25

Lot 1003
(S1) 100 x 7.62x51 rifle cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1004
(S1) 99 x 7.62x51 trial or 
experimental cartridges c.1970/80 in 
four boxes
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1005
(S1) Sealed packet of German WWII 
9mm (P) 1941
Est £10 - £20
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Lot 1006
(S1) 4 x .700 Nitro Express cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1007
(S1) 7 x .450 No.1 Nitro Express with 
original Gibbs of Bristol packet
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1008
(S1) 10 x .300 Sherwood rifle 
cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1009
(S1) 36 x .320 long Rook rifle 
cartridges
Est £20 - £25

Lot 1010
(S1) 100 x 9mm Parabellum 
cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1011
(S1) 86 Assorted British Sporting 
rifle cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1012
(S1) 50 x .455 revolver cartridges
Est £20 - £25

Lot 1013
(S1) 27 x 9mm Browning long 
cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1014
(S1) 15 x .450/400 3¼ ins rifle 
cartridges in three packets
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1015
(S1) 3 x 12 bore Holland & Holland 
paradox cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1016
(S1) 92 assorted military cartridges, 
inc. Tracer
Est £20 - £25

Lot 1017
(S1) 20 x 9mm (P) MkI cartridges in 
packet
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1018
(S1) 4 x .500 Helmet-Test revolver 
cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1019
(S1) 20 x .45 (Maxim Pistol) 
experimental cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1020
(S1) 4 x .500 revolver cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1021
(S1) 4.7mm H&K G11 assault rifle 
caseless round
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1022
(S1) 90 assorted metric Sporting 
cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1023
(S1) 21 x 12 bore solid slug Eley 
Kynoch cartridges
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1024
(S1) 175 x .44 (rem mag) cartridges 
in Case Gard boxes: CBC, PMC & 
Winchester
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1025
(S1) 50lbs (approx.) mixed rifle 
ammunition
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1026
(S1) 35 x 7mm (rem mag) W-W Super 
reloaded cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1027
(S1) 500 x .22 Winchester Super X 
40gr hollow point rifle cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1028
(S1) 14 x .300 (win mag) Federal 
Premium 180gr rifle cartridges
Est £15 - £25

Lot 1029
(S1) 300 (approx.) x .303 Daystate 
Rangemaster Emperor air rifle 
pellets
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1030
(S1) Large quantity 12 bore slug for 
reloading
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1031
(S1) 250 x .38(spl) Sellier & Bellot 
158gr cartridges
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1032
(S1) 180 x .222 (rem) Winchester 
Super X 50gr rifle cartridges
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1033
(S1) 20 x .375 (H&H Magnum) 
Winchester 300gr Silvertip rifle 
cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1034
(S1) 350 x .45 (Colt) Magtech 250gr 
cartridges
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1035
(S1) 12.2lbs mixed collectors rifle 
and pistol cartridges
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1036
(S1) 148 x .308 rifle cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1037
(S1) 200 x .44 (rem mag) MagTech 
240gr cartridges
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1038
(S1) 88.8lbs mixed calibre rifle and 
pistol ammunition
Est £50 - £100

Lot 1039
(S1) 72 x .30-06 Norma 11.6gr rifle 
cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1040
(S1) 500 x .22 RWS R50 2.6g 40gr 
Premium Line rifle cartridges
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1041
(S1) 500 x .22 RWS R50 2.6g 40gr 
Premium Line rifle cartridges
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1042
(S1) 500 x .22 RWS R50 2.6g 40gr 
Premium Line rifle cartridges
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1043
(S1) 500 x .22 RWS R50 2.6g 40gr 
Premium Line rifle cartridges
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1044
(S1) 32 x  8x51R (8mm Lebel) 
collectors ammunition in original 
packaging
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1045
(S1) 196 x .303 HxP FMJ rifle 
cartridges (100 in case guard boxes 
& 96 in unopened boxes)
Est £30 - £40

968
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Lot 1046
(S1) 140 x assorted pistol cartridges: 
9mm; .380 Auto; .32; .380 revolver, 
etc
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1047
(S1) 225 x .17(hmr) assorted rifle 
cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1048
(S1) 36 x .380 MkII 1940/41 cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1049
(S1) 15lbs assorted modern centre 
fire cartridges, some part boxes: .17 
(rem); 7mm (rem mag); .22-250; .300 
(win mag); .270; 8x57; .220 (swift), 
etc
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1050
(S1) 39 x .295 Sherwood cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1051
(S1) 180 x .38 (spl) assorted 
cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1052
(S1) 178 x .38 (spl) assorted 
cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1053
(S1) 28 x .45 Long Colt assorted 
cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1054
(S1) 48 x .45 (short) assorted 
cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1055
(S1) 86 x .25-06 assorted rifle 
cartrifges
Est £20 - £25

Lot 1056
(S1) 158 x .357 (mag) assorted 
cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1068
(S1) 49 x 6.5mm Mannlicher 
Schˆenauer rifle cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1069
(S1) 10 x .300 (H&H mag) Holland 
Super 30 rifle cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1070
(S1) 250 x .303 vintage & modern 
rifle cartridges
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1071
(S1) 29 x .300 Rook Rifle cartridges 
by Kynoch
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1072
(S1) 16.8lbs x .22 mixed modern & 
vintage rifle cartridges
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1073
(S2) 12 x 12 bore Winchester (less 
lethal) rubber ball cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1074
(S1) 10 x .38-55 LRN rifle cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1075
(S1) 75 x .17 (hornet) Prvi ballistic tip 
rifle cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1076
(S1) 100 x .22 (hornet) Sellier & 
Bellot rifle cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1077
(S1) 37.5lbs assorted modern & 
vintage pistol ammunition
Est £30 - £60

Lot 1078
(S1) 31.9lbs x .22 assorted modern & 
vintage rifle cartridges
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1079
(S1) 5lbs assorted collectors rifle 
and pistol cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1057
(S1) 250 x .22 (hornet) rifle cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1058
(S1) 13.3lbs x .243 assorted rifle 
cartridges
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1059
(S1) 54 x .410 Remington slug 
cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1060
(S1) 7 x 7.62mm/.308 short range 
‘internal security’ collectors rifle 
cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1061
(S1) 680 x 9x19 PB Czech rifle 
cartridges in stripper clips, c.1950
Est £30 - £60

Lot 1062
(S1) 15.3lbs assorted centre fire rile 
cartridges, modern & vintage
Est £30 - £60

Lot 1063
(S1) 100 x .295 (long) Rook Rifle 
cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1064
(S1) 140 x .295 (short) Rook Rifle 
cartridges
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1065
(S1) 15.1lbs sorted centre fire 
cartridges: .308; .270; .22-250
Est £30 - £60

Lot 1066
(S1) 20 x .45-70 Govt. assorted 
cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1067
(S1) 33 x 12 bore Remington and 
Rottweil slug cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1080
(S1) 50 x 7mm pinfire Eley pistol 
cartridges in tin, scarce
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1081
(S1) 200 x 5.56mm Winchester 
Ranger (Law Enforcement 
Ammunition) 45gr rifle cartridges
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1082
(S1) 300 x .22 Eley Tracer rifle 
cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1083
(S1) 50 x .500 Kynoch Nitro-Express 3 
ins, 570gr soft nose rifle cartridges 
in original packets
Est £50 - £100

Lot 1084
(S1) 40 x .308 (win) RWS 150gr, 9.7g 
rifle cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1085
(S1) 130 x 7.62mm rifle cartridges
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1086
(S1) 235 x .303 British rifle cartridges
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1087
(S1) 100 x .22 Mk1 military issue rifle 
cartridges dated -4/2/35
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1088
(S1) 21 x 6.5x55 Norma cartridges, 13 
x .308 cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1089
(S1) 1000 x .17 Mach 2 Remington 
rifle cartridges 
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1090
(S1) 1210 x .22 rifle cartridges 
including Eley Long Rifle Subsonic 
hollow point, RWS Kurz short
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1091 - 1100
Spare lots
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Section 5 Weapons

Lot 1101
(S5) .450 Adams Mk3 double action revolver 
c.1872, 6 ins octagonal barrel, 6 shot cylinder, 
plain steel frame with side gate loading, 
chequered hardwood grips with steel lanyard ring 
- all a/f, nvn Section 5 licence required
Est £50 - £100

Lot 1102
(S5) .455 Colt New Service double action revolver, 
5½ ins sighted barrel stamped with Colt address 
and patents, fluted 6 shot cylinder, the frame 
inscribed R.P.O. BARRETT R.F.A. with broad 
arrow stamp and retaining much original finish 
throughout, chequered Colt black plastic grips, 
steel lanyard ring, no. 115617 Section 5 licence 
required
Est £150 - £250

1102

1104

Lot 1103
(S5/S1) .22 (smooth) W.W. Greener ‘Safti-Killer’ 
humane dispatch pistol, no. 5963 Section 5 
licence required
Est £70 - £100

Lot 1104
(S5) .450 Pryce’s Patent 5 shot double action 
revolver, 4 ins octagonal barrel inscribed J RIGBY 
& CO. DUBLIN & LONDON, hardwood chequered 
grips, no. 3043 Section 5 licence required
Est £700 - £900
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Lot 1105
(S5) .38 (spl) Colt Detective Special double action revolver, 2 ins barrel, 
6 shot cylinder, black frame, rubber grips, no. D2457B Section 5 licence 
required
Est £350 - £450

Lot 1106
(S5) .22 Rhoner Sportwaffen single shot target pistol, 9¾ ins barrel, 
ergonomic wood grips, no. 01051 Section 5 licence required
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1107
(S5) .22 Astra 7000 automatic pistol, chequered wood grips, no. 1080927 
Section 5 licence required
Est £60 - £100

Lot 1108
(S5) 7.65mm Walther PPK automatic pistol, brown plastic grips, no. 523073 
Section 5 licence required
Est £200 - £300

Lot 1109
(S5) .32 (S&W) Arminius revolver, 2½ ins barrel, 7 shot cylinder, plastic grips, 
no. 309091 Section 5 licence required
Est £60 - £80

Lot 1110
(S5) 6.35mm Micros Unique automatic pistol, boxed with instructions, no. 
743973 Section 5 licence required
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1111
(S5) 7.65mm (.32) Webley & Scott Humane Killer semi automatic pistol, no. 
161460 Section 5 licence required 
Est £60 - £100

Lot 1112
(S5) .32 Webley single shot humane dispatch pistol (revolver conversion), no. 
209 
Est £50 - £100

Lot 1113
.22 (blank) Vintage Accles & Shelvoke Cash X captive bolt humane killer, with 
quantity of .22 blank cartridges and grease packs, no. 55383
Est £100 - £150

1105

1108

1111
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Security Cabinets

Lot 1117
10 gun steel security cabinet with two sets of 
keys, h.51½ ins x w.16 ins x d.12½ ins
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1118
Steel security cabinet, h.32 ins x w.11¾ ins x d.8 
ins (locks a/f)
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1119
3 gun steel security cabinet (blue and cream), two 
locks with keys, h.60 ins x w.11½ ins x d.8¾ ins
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1120
Two gun steel security cabinet, h.53 ins x w.9 ins 
x d.3½ ins, with two keys
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1114
Air gun security cabinet (6 gun) with internal 
shelf and two sets of keys
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1115
Two slim-line steel security cabinets and steel 
ammunition cabinet, all with keys (3)
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1116
Steel ammunition cabinet, 12 x 6 x 30 ins
Est £20 - £30

01234 266 366

OPEN  

6 DAYS A WEEK

Open Monday to Thursday from 8.30am - 3.30pm
Extended opening on Friday to 7.00pm. Saturday 8.30am - 4.00pm

(Last orders 1 hour before closing)

View the salerooms for our upcoming auctions  
and then relax with a coffee and a slice of cake.

Our unique café in Bedford Auction Centre with free wi-fi and views  
of the salerooms, comfortably seats over 100 customers. 
We serve cooked breakfasts, paninis and sandwiches, light 

lunches and snacks plus a range of hot and cold drinks. 

Eastcotts Park, Wallis Way, 
Bedford, Bedfordshire

MK42 0PE

Visit  
www.peacockscafe.co.uk  

for more details and to 
view our current menu.
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Lot 1121
(S2) 12 bore proof testing rig by Helston Gunsmiths, 26 ins barrel with 
muzzle break, 70mm chamber, with instructions, lead crush, etc., no. HG042
Est £250 - £350

Lot 1122
(S2) 12 bore W W Greener GP take down model, 30 ins full choke barrel, 2¾ 
ins chamber, bronzed receiver, 14,7/8 ins straight hand stock, no.G70 687 
(with spare 28 ins ic barrel, 2¾ ins chamber and forend)
Est £100 - £150

Lot 1123
(S2) 12 bore hammer by Astra, 30 ins full choke barrel, 70mm chamber, full 
colour to action, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, sling swivels, no.153151
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1124
(S2) 12 bore Baikal single ejector, 28¾ ins barrel, full choke, 70mm chamber, 
14¾ ins stock, no. Y09612
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1125
(S2) .410 Yildiz single, 28 ins barrel with bead sight, 76mm chamber, folding 
black action, 13¾ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. S31560
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1126
(S2) .410 single hammer, Belgian, 30 ins two stage barrel, side lever folding 
action, 14 ins straight hand stock, no. 565427
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1127
(S2) 12 bore BSA ‘Snipe’ single, 30 ins barrel, ½ choke, 2¾ ins chamber, 14½ 
ins semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. YD1621
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1128
(S2) 20 bore Italian single, 28 ins full choke barrel, plain folding top lever 
action, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 097663
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1129
(S2) 12 bore AYA Cosmos semi hammer ejector, 30 ins ¼ choke barrel, 70mm 
chamber, action with full colour, 14¾ ins stock with recoil pad, no. 258820
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1130
(S2) 16 bore semi hammer, English, 28¼ ins barrel, 2½ ins chamber, plain 
steel action with top lever opening, 14¼ ins straight hand stock with added 
comb, steel butt plate, no. 13840
Est £20 - £30

Single Barrel Shotguns

Lot 1131
(S2) .410 single by Ward & Sons, 25 ins barrel with bead sight, 2½ ins 
chamber, folding action, 14 ins straight hand stock, no. 4462; 12 bore Spanish 
semi hammer, 30 ins barrel, ¾ choke, 14¾ ins stock, no. 10501 (2)
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1132
(S2) 11 bore Re-enactment matchlock musket, 29 ins steel barrel (black 
powder proof), fullstocked with steel ramrod, steel lock, brass butt plate, no. 
259
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1133
(S2) .410 Webley & Scott bolt action, 25½ ins barrel, 2½ ins chamber, 14¼ ins 
stock (a/f), no. 60351; .410 Webley & Scott bolt action, 25½ ins barrel, 2½ ins 
chamber, 14½ ins stock, no. 51389 (2)
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1134
(S2) .410 Webley & Scott bolt action single, 25½ ins barrel with bead sight, 
2½ ins chamber, 14,3/8 ins stock, no. 57065
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1135
(S2) 12 bore Italian single, 24¼ ins barrels, ic choke, ventilated rib, folding 
action, sling swivels, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 22805
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1136
(S2) .410 Breda single 27¾ ins barrel, folding action, 14 ins stock, no. 045754
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1137
(S2) .410 Norica bolt action single, 3 shot, 24 ins barrel, 76mm chamber, 13¾ 
ins stock, no. 117146
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1138
(S2) .410 Webley & Scott bolt action, 25½ ins barrel, 2½ ins chamber, 14¼ ins 
stock, no. 62488
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1139
(S2) 11 bore black powder Re-enactment matchlock musket, 40½ ins 
fullstocked brass banded steel barrel, steel ramrod, steel lock and furniture, 
no. 1489
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1140
(S2) .410 Webley & Scott bolt action single, 25½ ins barrel with bead 
foresight, 2½ ins chamber, 14½ ins stock, no. 25653
Est £40 - £60
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Stock & Actions, Barrelled Actions, Part Actions & Barrels

Lot 1141
(S2) The barrel and stock of a .45 (smooth) Italian percussion gun, 35 ins 
sighted octagonal barrel, fullstocked with brass mounted ramrod, brass 
crescent butt plate, no. 1912
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1142
(S2) The stock action and forend of a 12 bore boxlock ejector by Cogswell & 
Harrison (originally with 30 ins barrels, ic & ½), scroll engraved treble grip 
side plated action, 14 ins straight hand stock, no. 27468
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1143
(S2) The stock, action and forends of four 12 bore hammer guns by Richards, 
E. M. Reilly, Leonard & Son, William Powell (4)
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1144
(S2) The stock action and forend of a 12 bore boxlock non ejector by Stevens, 
Model 311 Series H (originally with 28 ins barrels, 3 ins chambers - never 
submitted for proof), black action, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 
B682606
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1145
(S2) The stock, action and forend of a 12 bore hammer by Moore, engraved 
back action locks, side lever opening, 14,3/8 ins straight hand stock with 
steel butt plate, nvn
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1146
(S2) The stock, action and forend of a 12 bore hammer by Westley Richards, 
border engraved bar action sidelocks, pinfire style hammers, patent top 
lever, grip safety, knuckle joint forend, 14¼ ins straight hand stock with 
steel butt plate, no.4130
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1147
(S2) 16 bore boxlock non ejector, Belgian, 30 ins barrels, 14½ ins stock, no. 
1242, together with five 12 bore boxlock non ejector guns: BSA no. 25260; 
Belgian no. 912; Belgian no. 2506/1992; Laurona no. 25557; English no. 1538 
(6)
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1148
(S2) The stock, action and forend of a 12 bore backlock non ejector gun, 
English c.1875-87 (originally with 30 ins damascus barrels with dolls head 
extension), Keight’s Patent captive forend, 14¼ ins straigh stock, nvn
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1149
(S2) Two sets 12 bore Beretta S56E barrels, each 28 ins (ejectors removed), 
1st: ¾ & ¼, 70mm chambers, no. P51647; 2nd: full & ¾, 70mm chambers, no. 
P79886
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1150
(S2) Pair 12 bore ‘In the White’ side by side ejector barrels, 28 ins, full & full, 
unchambered, nvn
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1151
(S2) The stock action and forend of a 12 bore Belmont Interchangeable 
double hammer gun (originally with 28½ ins barrels with dolls head 
extension), engraved action (r/h hammer missing), 13¾ ins semi pistol grip 
stock, no. 1945
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1152
(S2) The stock, action and forend of a 12 bore Browning over and under, 
engraved black action, single selective trigger, straight grain semi pistol grip 
stock with recoil pad, no. 45217, together with a set of 28 ins barrels, ½ & ¾, 
65mm chambers, no. 9825 S3
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1153
(S2) The stock, action and forend of a 12 bore double hammer gun by 
Boswell c.1875-87, originally with 30 ins damascus barrels, scroll engraved 
back action locks signed Charles Boswell, engraved hammers (1 a/f), rotary 
underlever opening, semi pistol grip stock with vacant silver oval, no. 11576
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1154
(S2) The stock action and forend of a 12 bore boxlock non ejector by F. T. 
Baker (originally with 30 ins barrels (1875-1887 proof), ¼ & ¼, game rib), 
scroll and banner engraved action signed by maker, Anson Patent forend 
catch, 14 ins figured extended straight hand stock, no. 4665
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1155
(S2) The stock, action and forend of a 12 bore double hammer gun by Ward 
& Sons, scroll engraved back action locks, engraved hammers and tang, 
percussion fences, side lever opening, black powder proof, 14¾ ins straight 
hand stock, nvn
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1156 - 1160
Spare lots
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1162

1161

Lot 1161
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun by Webley & 
Scott, 30 ins barrels inscribed Webley & Scott Ltd 
Birmingham & 55 Victoria Street London S.W.1, 
ic & ic, recent reproof, 70 mm chambers, border 
engraved treble grip bar action sidelock with 
colour, rebounding hammers, percussion style 
fences, 14½ ins straight hand stock, no.102070
Est £150 - £250

Lot 1162
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun by J V Needham, 
29 ins barrels, inscribed J V Needham 27 Cannon 
St New St Birmingham no.2, previously black 
powder, now recent Nitro Proof, ic & ic, fine 
scroll and border engraved bar action sidelocks 
inscribed J V Needham, engraved hammers, 
fences and tang, patent side lever opening, 
figured 14½ ins straight hand stock, no.4803, 
dated c.1880 
Est £600 - £800

Hammer Guns
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Lot 1163
(S2) 12 bore bar in wood hammer gun by G H Daw, 30 ins brown 
damascus barrels indistinctly engraved, previously black powder, 
recent Nitro Proof, cyl & cyl, scroll and border engraved back action 
locks inscribed George H Daw’s Patent Central Fire No 93, engraved 
hammers and tang, percussion fences, snap under lever opening, 
14¾ figured straight hand stock with steel heel and toe plates, 
no.932
Est £800 - £1,000

Lot 1164
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun by J. Carr & Sons, 30 ins nitro proof 
barrels, the rib inscribed JAS CARR & SONS GUN & RIFLE MAKERS 
BIRMINGHAM, 70mm chambers, scroll and border engraved back 
action locks, top lever opening, 14½ ins straight hand stock, no. 
11145
Est £100 - £200
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Lot 1165
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun by T Horsley, 28 
ins brown damascus barrels inscribed Thomas 
Horsley & Son Makers York, Patent 2410, 
previously black powder proof, recent Nitro Proof, 
ic & ic, fine scroll and border engraved bar action 
sidelocks, scroll engraved hammers, percussion 
fences and tang, side lever opening, scroll and 
border engraved furniture well, engraved lever 
opening forend figured 14½ ins straight hand 
stock with steel butt plate, no.2375 dated 1876 
Est £800 - £1,000
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Lot 1166
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun by Westley 
Richards, 30 ins brown damascus barrels 
indistinctly inscribed to rib, previously black 
powder proof now recent Nitro Proof, cyl & 
cyl, dolls head extension and single bite, fine 
scroll and border engraved bar action sidelocks, 
hammers and fences, patent Westley Richards 
top lever opening, knuckle joint forend, engraved 
furniture with finial, 14¾ ins well figured straight 
hand stock, no13032 dated 1879
Est £600 - £800

Lot 1167
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun by Joseph Lang 
& Son, 30 ins damascus twist barrels (nitro proof), 
cyl & ¾, inscribed JOSEPH LANG & SON 7 BURY 
STREET ST. JAMES’S LONDON, 2½ ins chambers, 
fine scroll and bouquet engraved back action 
locks signed by maker, rebounding hammers, 
engraved fences and slender top lever opening 
(numbered 1), 14,5/8 ins straight hand stock, no. 
7010
Est £300 - £500

1166

1167
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Lot 1168
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun by Adams, 29¼ ins 
brown damascus twist barrels (recent nitro proof), 
cyl & cyl, with concave top rib inscribed ADAMS’S 
(PATENT) SMALL ARMS Co., 391 STRAND LONDON, 65mm 
chambers, finely scroll and border engraved back action 
locks signed ADAMS, engraved hare’s ear hammers, 
rotary underlever opening, 13¾ ins figured straight hand 
stock with vacant silver oval, nvn
Est £500 - £800

Lot 1169
(S2) Three .410 Belgian double semi hammer guns, 27½ 
- 28½ ins barrels, folding side lever actions - for parts 
or repair, some parts damaged/missing, nos. 5357, 21 & 
3360 (3)
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1170
Spare lot

Lot 1171
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun, English, 30 ins brown 
damascus twist barrels (recent nitro proof), ic & ¼, the 
rib inscribed Bolton & Co. Southport, 65mm chambers, 
engraved polished back action locks, engraved black 
hammers, top lever opening, horn tipped forend, 13¾ ins 
semi pistol grip stock, no. 92459
Est £200 - £300

Lot 1172
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun, Belgian, 30 ins barrels, 
¼ & ¾, black action with cross bolt, 14 ins semi pistol 
grip stock with steel butt plate, no. 8514
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1173
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun, English, 30 ins nitro 
proof barrels, ic &¾, the rib inscribed T. WILD WHITTALL 
STREET BIRMINGHAM, 2½ ins chambers, border engraved 
back action locks, top lever opening, horn tipped forend, 
14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 15856
Est £80 - £120

Lot 1174
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun by E. Harrison & Co., 
28 ins (originally damascus) sleeved barrels, ¼ & ½, 
the rib faintly inscribed E. HARRISON & Co. 226 STRAND 
LONDON, 2½ ins chambers, plain back action locks 
signed by maker and with trade mark stamp, black 
rebounding hammers, rotary underlever opening, 14 ins 
straight stock with steel butt plate, no. 13173
Est £100 - £200

1168
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Lot 1175
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun by W.W. Greener, 
30 ins barrels (recent nitro proof), ic & ic, concave 
damascus rib inscribed W.W.GREENER ST MARY’S 
WORKS BIRMINGHAM with bead foresight, 70 mm 
chambers, border engraved and signed sidelocks 
with Greener’s Patent pin retracting low profile 
hammers, Jones rotary underlever opening, 14¼ 
ins straight hand stock with steel butt plate, no. 
11977
Est £300 - £400

Lot 1176
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun by T Newton, 30 
ins brown damascus barrels, Black Powder proof, 
½ & 3/8, scroll and border engraved back action 
locks, hammers and tang, Jones rotary under 
lever opening, 14½ ins straight hand stock with 
steel butt plate, nvn
Est £100 - £200

Lot 1177
(S2) .410 Spanish double semi hammer gun, 29½ 
ins barrels, 76mm chambers, folding side lever 
opening action with full colour, 15 ins straight 
hand stock, no. AG8344
Est £60 - £100

Lot 1178
(S2) .410 Spanish double semi hammer, 27¼ 
ins barrels, 70mm chambers, polished folding 
sidelever action, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock, 
no. 27184
Est £60 - £100

Lot 1179
Spare lot

Lot 1180
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun, Italian, 27½ ins 
barrels stamped VICKERS SHEFFIELD, ¾ & full, 
game rib with dolls head extension, engraved 
action with cross bolt, clipped fences, rebounding 
hammers, 14½ ins straight hand stock, no. 7335
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1181
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun by Ward & Sons, 
30 ins barrels, ½ & ¼, scroll and border engraved 
bar action locks, hammers, fences and tang, 14, 
3/8 ins straight hand stock, no.T9206
Est £100 - £200

Lot 1182
Spare lots

1171 1175 1181
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Lot 1185
(S2) 16 bore boxlock non ejector by John Marson, 
28 ins sleeved barrels, the rib inscribed JOHN 
MARSON MAKER STEELHOUSE LANE BIRMINGHAM 
with dolls head extension, 2½ ins chambers, 
fine scroll and banner engraved action signed by 
maker, 14¼ ins figured semi pistol grip stock with 
vacant escutcheon, no. 7650
Est £100 - £200

Lot 1186
Spare lot

Lot 1187
(S2) 12 bore sidelock ejector by Baker, 28 ins 
barrels, ic & ic, concave rib, 2½ ins chambers, fine 
acanthus scroll and border engraved treble grip 
action, the banner signed F. T. BAKER, engraved 
fences and top lever, 14 ins figured straight hand 
stock with vacant oval, no. 7673
Est £800 - £1,200

English & Continental Shotguns

1187

1185
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Lot 1188
(S2) A cased pair of early 12 bore ‘No.53 Best 
Quality’ sidelock ejector shotguns by AYA, 
each with 28 ins chopper lump barrels, ¼ & 
¼, concave top rib inscribed AYA with bead 
foresight and numbered 1 & 2 respectively, 
70mm chambers, hand finished bouquet and 
ribbon engraved detachable locks with gold line 
cocking indicators, disc strikers, clipped fences 
and concealed third bite, engraved top levers 
also numbered 1 & 2 in gold, rolled edge trigger 
guards, figured 15,1/8 ins straight hand stocks 
(with 5/8 ins extensions), in fitted oak and leather 
motor case with brass corners and mounted trade 
label, accoutrements including two pairs chromed 
snap caps and oil bottle, numbered 383879/80
Est £3,000 - £4,000

1188
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Lot 1189
(S2) 12 bore drop lock boxlock ejector by Westley 
Richards, 28 ins brown damascus barrels (recent 
nitro proof), cyl & cyl, the concave top rib 
inscribed WESTLEY RICHARDS 178 NEW BOND ST 
LONDON - GUNMAKER BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
TO HIS MAJESTY KING EDWARD VII, with bead 
foresight and engraved dolls head extension, fine 
scroll border and game scene engraved scallop 
backed drop lock action relief carved fences, 
patent top lever and tang inscribed WESTLEY 
RICHARDS EJECTOR, Deeley & Edge forend 
opening with horn tip, 14,5/8 ins highly figured 
straight hand stock with engraved heel and toe 
plates, in leather gun case with brass corners, 
green baize lined fitted interior with Westley 
Richards trade label and instructions, three piece 
brass mounted ebony cleaning rods, pair snap 
caps, no. 16170
Est £2,000 - £3,000

1189
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1190

Lot 1190
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Churchill c.1897, 
30 ins barrels (recent re proof), ic & ¼, the 
concave top rib with bead foresight and dolls 
head extension, 2½ ins chambers, fine scroll and 
banner engraved action signed E.J. Churchill, 
engraved fences and top lever, horn tipped 
forend, 14¾ ins straight hand stock (inc. 1 ins 
extension) with vacant oval, no. 838
Est £800 - £1,000
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1200, 1202
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Lot 1191
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector ‘The Chubby’ by Alex 
Henry & Co., 26 ins barrels (recent re proof), ic & 
¼, the rib inscribed ALEX HENRY & CO FREDERICK 
STREET EDINBURGH & AT GLASGOW ABERDEEN & 
STIRLING, 2½ ins chambers, scroll bouquet and 
banner engraved scallop backed action signed by 
maker, concealed third bite, percussion fences, 
14½ ins figured cross over stock with vacant oval, 
no. 8373
Est £100 - £200

Lot 1192
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by J. Lang & Son, 28 
ins barrels, ic & ¼, the rib inscribed BARRELS BY 
GEORGE GIBBS LTD. PARK ROW BRISTOL with dolls 
head extension, 2½ ins chambers, border and 
scroll engraved polished action, signed J. LANG & 
SON, 14,7/8 ins straight hand stock, no. 4612
Est £80 - £120

Lot 1193
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector by AYA, 30 ins 
barrels, full & full, game rib, 76mm Magnum 
chambers, beaver tail forend, 14¼ ins semi pistol 
grip stock, no. 373921
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1194
(S2) 12 bore sidelock ejector by Aramberri, 27½ ins 
barrels, ¾ & full, game rib with bead foresight, 
70mm chambers, scroll engraved action with 
concealed third bite and showing some colour, 14 
ins straight hand stock, no. 106404
Est £100 - £200

Lot 1195
(S2) 12 bore sidelock non ejector by Jas Marks, 30 
ins damascus barrels, ic & ½, 2½ ins chambers 
(forend latch missing), border and banner 
engraved action, 14 ins straight hand stock, nvn
Est £50 - £100

Lot 1196
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Master, 27¾ ins 
chopper lump barrels, ¼ & ¾, game rib, 70mm 
chambers, plain polished action with disc strikers, 
14¾ ins straight hand stock, no. 105238
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1197
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector, English, 30 
ins barrels, ic & ¾, broad rib, inscribed FREDk 
WILLIAMS GUNMAKER BIRMINGHAM, 2¾ ins 
chambers, plain steel action with some original 
colour, horn tipped forend, figured 14 ins semi 
pistol grip stock, no. 156168
Est £50 - £100

Lot 1198
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector by H. A. Turner, 
30 ins barrels, ic & ¾, 2½ ins chambers, engraved 
signed action, 15 ins straight stock, no. 51466; 
12 bore boxlock non ejector by Gorosabel 
Singlepoint, 28 ins barrels, ¼ & ¾, 70mm 
chambers, engraved treble grip action with 
colour, 14 ins straight stock, no. PG61532
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1199
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector by Gunmark 
Kestral, 27½ ins barrels, ¼ & ½, 70mm chambers, 
polished engraved action, 14½ ins straight hand 
stock, (forend a/f) no.277124
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1200
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Webley & Scott 
Model 700, 26 ins barrels inscribed Webley & 
Scott Birmingham, ic & ¼, 2¾ ins chambers, 
scroll and border engraved action and fences 
with much original colour, 14,7/8 ins straight hand 
stock with Kickeez recoil pad, no.144196
Est £400 - £600

Lot 1201
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Geco, 30 ins 
barrels, ¼ & full, broad engine turned rib, 2¾ ins 
chambers, engraved treble grip action and fences 
with side clips, 14¼ ins pistol grip stock, no.38653
Est £80 - £120

Lot 1202
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector single trigger assisted 
opener by Cogswell & Harrison, 30 ins barrels, ic 
& ½, the concave top rib inscribed COGSWELL & 
HARRISON ‘’THE AVANT TOUT’’ 142 NEW BOND ST. 
& 226 STRAND LONDON, 2½ ins chambers, border 
scroll and banner engraved treble grip action with 
cross bolt, percussion fences, single trigger, 15 
ins figured straight hand stock (including 1 ins 
ebonised extension) with vacant silver oval, no. 
22533
Est £400 - £600

1191 1194
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Lot 1203
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Sarasqueta, 26 
ins chopper lump barrels, ½ & full, Churchill rib, 
70mm chambers, border engraved action with 
colour, 14¾ ins straight hand stock, no. 231663; 12 
bore boxlock non ejector by AYA, 28 ins chopper 
lump barrels, ½ & full, 70mm chambers, engraved 
action with full colour, 13½ ins straight hand 
stock, no. 137170 (2)
Est £60 - £100

Lot 1204
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Lincoln Jeffries, 28 
ins sleeved barrels, ic & ¼, engine turned raised 
rib inset THE LINCOLN 12 BORE, 2½ ins chambers, 
scroll and game bird engraved action with cross 
bolt inset LINCOLN JEFFRIES, 14½ ins figured 
straight hand stock with vacant silver oval, no. 
3421
Est £80 - £100

Lot 1205
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector assisted opener by 
Cogswell & Harrison, 30 ins barrels, ic & ic, the 
concave rib indistinctly inscribed with maker’s 
name, 2½ ins chambers, scroll and banner 
engraved treble grip action signed COGSWELL 
& HARRISON, percussion fences, 15 ins figured 
extended straight hand stock, no. 22238
Est £150 - £250

Lot 1206
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by H. Hogson, 28 
ins barrels by Gallyon & Sons, ic & full, 2½ ins 
chambers, scroll and border engraved treble grip 
action, 14¾ ins figured straight hand stock (with 1 
ins extension), no. 4326
Est £80 - £100

Lot 1207
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Bignotti, 28 ins 
barrels, ¾ & full, game rib, scallop backed treble 
grip action, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 26472
Est £60 - £100

Lot 1208
(S2) 20 bore boxlock non ejector by Laurona, 27½ 
ins barrels, ¼ & full, engine turned rib, 70mm 
chambers, coloured baluster treble grip action, 
disc strikers, 15 ins straight hand stock with recoil 
pad, no.101749
Est £100 - £150

Lot 1209
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by J. Venables & 
Son, 26 ins barrels (recent re proof), ic & ¼, the 
rib inscribed J. VENABLES & SON ST. ALDATES 
OXFORD, 70mm chambers, scroll and banner 
engraved action signed by maker, 15¼ ins figured 
straight hand stock with vacant silver oval, no. 
5900
Est £150 - £250

Lot 1210
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector, German, 29½ 
ins barrels, ½ & 5/8, relief engraved game scene 
and floral decorated baluster treble grip action 
and fences, side clips, cocking indicators, 14,5/8 
ins pistol grip stock with decorated pommel, 
no.37086
Est £50 - £100

1205 1208 1209
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Lot 1211
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by BSA, 28 ins sleeved 
barrels, ¼ & full, 2¾ ins chambers, scroll and 
game bird engraved action, 14¼ ins straight hand 
stock, no. 40212
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1212
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector AYA Yeoman, 
28 ins barrels, 14¾ ins stock, no. 565713; 12 bore 
Baikal single 28½ ins barrel, 15 ins stock, no. 
P35146 (2)
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1213
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector, Russian(?), 28 ins 
chopper lump barrels, ¾ & full, game rib, 2¾ 
ins chambers, engraved alloyed action with 
concealed third bite, cocking indicators, 14¼ ins 
straight hand stock, no. E4778
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1214
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Merkel, 28 ins 
barrels, ic & full, 70mm chambers, full colour to 
action, 14½ ins straight hand stock, no.797749
Est £200 - £300

Lot 1215
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector Zabala LP71, 29¾ 
ins barrels, full & full, game rib, 76mm Magnum 
chambers, engraved action with disc strikers, 
beaver tail forend, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock 
with recoil pad, no. 198195
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1216
(S2) 12 bore sidelock ejector, Belgian, 26½ ins 
chopper lump barrels, ½ & full, game rib with 
bead sight, 70mm chambers, bouquet and scroll 
engraved action with concealed third bite, relief 
engraved fences, disc strikers, 15 ins straight 
hand stock with recoil pad, no. 1256
Est £150 - £250

Lot 1217
(S2) 12 bore sidelock ejector Black Sabel De Luxe, 
25 ins barrels, cyl & ic, Churchill rib with bead 
foresight, 70mm chambers, scroll and border 
engraved action, hand detachable locks, disc 
strikers, 14½ ins straight hand stock, no. PG71208
Est £100 - £200

1214 1216 1217

Lot 1218
Spare lot

Lot 1219
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector AYA Yeoman 
SR, 28 ins chopper lump barrels, ½ & full, 70mm 
chambers, action with full colour, disc strikers, 
14½ ins straight hand stock with vacant oval, no. 
583377
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1220
(S2) 16 bore boxlock non ejector, 27¼ ins barrels, 
concave rib, 65mm chambers, plain action with 
clipped fences, cross bolt, 13¾ ins straight hand 
stock, no. 133901
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1221
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by AYA, 26 ins chopper 
lump barrels, ic & ¼, 70mm chambers, action 
with disc strikers, 13¾ ins straight hand stock, 
no. 251168
Est £80 - £120
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Lot 1225
(S2) 12 bore sidelock non ejector by Laurona, 27¾ 
ins barrels, ic & ic, game rib, 70mm chambers, 
modestly engraved treble grip action, 14¼ ins 
straight hand stock, no. 124599
Est £50 - £100

Lot 1226
(S2) 10 bore boxlock ejector by AYA, 32 ins chopper 
lump barrels, full & full, game rib with light pipe 
sight, 89mm (3½ ins) Magnum chambers, action 
with colour and disc strikers, 15 ins Prince of 
Wales stock, no. 262367
Est £300 - £400

Lot 1227
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector by Master, 28 
ins barrels, ½ & full, polished action with disc 
strikers, 14¼ ins straight hand stock, no. 95662
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1228
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by W & J Davis 
(Webley), 28 ins barrels, ic & ½, the rib inscribed 
W & J DAVIS MAKERS BIRMINGHAM with bead 
foresight, 2½ ins chambers, scroll and border 
engraved action with original colour, the top lever 
marker EJECTOR, 14¼ ins straight hand stock with 
vacant oval, no. 144650
Est £400 - £500

Lot 1229
(S2) 28 bore boxlock non ejector, Belgian, 26¾ 
ins barrels, game rib with bead sight, 65mm 
chambers, plain border engraved action, 13½ ins 
extended straight hand stock, no. 12995
Est £100 - £200

Lot 1230
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector, English, 28 ins 
barrels, ¼ & ¾, inscribed SHOT & REGULATED BY 
HOLLAND & HOLLAND, scroll engraved action, 
15,3/8 ins straight hand stock, no. 3762
Est £200 - £300

Lot 1231
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector SKB Light, 28 ins 
barrels, ¼ & ¾, game rib, engraved alloy action, 
single selective trigger, 14 ins semi pistol grip 
stock, no. 14797
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1232
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Charles Boswell, 
28 ins sleeved barrels, ¼ & full, 2½ ins chambers, 
scroll and banner engraved treble grip action 
bearing maker’s name, 15 ins straight hand stock 
(including 1 ins extension), no. 13232
Est £80 - £100

Lot 1233
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector, Spanish, 28 ins 
barrels, ¾ & full, 70mm chambers, baluster action 
with some colour, disc strikers, 14,1/8 ins straight 
hand stock, no. 18702
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1234
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector by W. W. Greener 
Grade E, 30¼ ins barrels, ¼ & full, concave 
machine turned rib inscribed W.W. GREENER 20 
PALL MALL LONDON WORKS ST MARY’S SQUARE 
BIRMINGHAM, plain border engraved action 
signed W.W. GREENER with cross bolt, patent side 
safety, 14½ ins straight hand stock, no. 63228
Est £100 - £200

12301229

Lot 1222
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector, English, 32 ins 
barrels, ic & full, 2¾ ins chambers, engraved 
action, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 24359
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1223
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Robert Hughes, 
28 ins sleeved barrels, ¼ & ¾, inscribed ROBERT 
HUGHES & SONS MAKERS BIRMINGHAM & 
LONDON, 2½ ins chambers, fine acanthus scroll 
and border engraved polished action with cross 
bolt, 14 ins straight hand stock with steel heel 
and toe plates, no. 37437
Est £80 - £120

Lot 1224
(S2) 12 bore sidelock ejector by E Fletcher, 28 
ins sleeved barrels, ic & ½, the rib with dolls 
head extension, fine scroll bouquet and border 
engraved action and fences, no.2 of a pair, 14½ 
ins straight hand stock, no. 5167
Est £400 - £600
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Lot 1235
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector Boito, 28 ins 
barrels, ½ & full, file cut game rib with bead 
sight, ventilated lower rib, 2¾ ins chambers, plain 
black action with disc strikers, 14¾ ins straight 
hand stock, no. 225931
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1236
(S2) .410 boxlock non ejector by AYA, 27 ins 
barrels, full & ½, 76mm chambers, action with 
full colour and signed AYA, 14¼ ins straight hand 
stock, no. 282362
Est £200 - £300

Lot 1237
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by AYA, 26 ins chopper 
lump barrels, ½ & ¼, 70mm chambers, colour to 
action, disc strikers, 15 ins straight hand stock 
including slip over extension pad, no. 187886
Est £80 - £120

Lot 1238
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector by F. Anson, 28 
ins barrels, ic & full, the rib inscribed F. ANSON 
& Co. 127 STEELHOUSE LANE BIRMINGHAM, 2½ 
ins chambers, border and banner engraved action 
signed by maker, horn tipped forend, 14 ins well 
figured straight hand stock, no. 1844
Est £30 - £60

Lot 1239
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector, Spanish, 27½ 
ins barrels, ½ & full, game rib, 70mm chambers, 
engraved action with third bite retaining some 
original colour, 14½ ins Prince of Wales stock, 
no. 41380
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1240
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector by Gorosabel, 
28 ins barrels, ½ & full, raised concave rib with 
bead foresight, 70mm chambers, scroll engraved 
polished action, disc strikers, 14 ins figured 
straight hand stock, no. PG111391, together with 
70 x 12 bore Gamebore & Lyalvale cartridges and 
vinyl gun slip
Est £40 - £50

Lot 1241
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by William Powell, 
28 ins barrels inscribed W J JEFFERY & Co. Ltd. 
9 GOLDEN SQUARE REGENT STREET LONDON W, 
ic & ¾, dolls head extension, border engraved 
action signed WILLIAM POWELL & SON, 14¾ ins 
well figured straight hand stock with vacant oval, 
no. 12175
Est £400 - £600

Lot 1242
(S2) 12 bore sidelock ejector by William Evans, 
30 ins sleeved barrels inscribed WILLIAM EVANS 
(FROM PURDEY’S) 63 PALL MALL ST. JA,ES’S 
LONDON with dolls head extension, fine scroll 
bouquet and border engraved action, relief 
engraved leaf fences, No.1 of a pair, disc strikers, 
15,3/8 ins straight hand stock, no. 7254 
Est £600 - £800

Lot 1243
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector, Belgian, 27½ ins 
barrels, full & full, 70mm chambers, plain baluster 
treble grip action, 14,5/8 ins straight hand stock, 
no. 61302
Est £50 - £70

Lot 1244
(S2) 12 bore sidelock non ejector by T Bland & 
Sons, 28 ins sleeved barrels, ic & ½, naive game 
scene scroll and border engraved treble grip back 
action sidelock, 14,5/8 ins straight hand stock, 
no.14468
Est £100 - £200

Lot 1245
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector, Belgian, 24¾ ins 
barrels, 14 ins stock, no. 551; 12 bore boxlock non 
ejector, Italian, 25 ins barrels, 14 ins stock, no. 
3664 (2)
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1246
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Fias, 27¾ ins 
barrels, ½ & ¾, engine turned top rib, 70mm 
chambers, scroll hunter and game scene engraved 
action, 14¾ ins roach belly stock, no. 59798 
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1247
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Harrington & 
Hussey, 28 ins barrels (recent re proof), ic & ½, 
the rib inscribed with maker’s name and address, 
2½ ins chambers, plain steel action inscribed 
HARRISON & HUSSEY LTD., 13½ ins centre vision 
stock with vacant silver oval, no. 2198
Est £80 - £120

Lot 1248
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector by LIG, 27¾ ins 
barrels, ½ & full, 70mm chambers, treble grip 
action with disc strikers, 15 ins straight hand 
stock with recoil pad, no. 57989
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1249
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector by AYA, 28 ins 
chopper lump barrels, ½ & full, 70mm chambers, 
disc strikers, 14¼ ins straight hand stock, no. 
128907
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1250
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector by W. R. Leeson, 
30 ins barrels, cyl & ¾, inscribed W. R. LEESON 
ASHFORD & LONDON, scroll and border engraved 
treble grip action signed by maker, 14¼ ins 
straight hand stock with vacant oval, in maker’s 
leather case (a/f) with LEESON trade label, no. 
1820
Est £80 - £100

Lot 1251
(S2) 12 bore sidelock ejector by Thomas Bland 
& Sons, 28 ins brown damascus barrels (recent 
nitro proof), ic & ic, the top rib inscribed T. BLAND 
& SONS 430 WEST STRAND LONDON, 70mm 
chambers, border engraved treble grip action 
with some colour and signed by maker, 14½ ins 
straight grain stock with vacant oval, no. 15341
Est £700 - £900

1244
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Lot 1252
(S2) 12 bore single trigger boxlock ejector by Charles 
Boswell, 30 ins barrels, ic & ¾, the rib inscribed 
CHARLES BOSWELL GUNMAKERS 126, STRAND LONDON, 
scroll and border engraved action with third bite, 
engraved trigger guard, 15 ins highly figured straight 
hand stock (including 1 ins ebonised extension) with 
vacant silver oval, no. 1209
Est £500 - £800

Lot 1253
(S2) 12 bore sidelock non ejector by H R Hayman, 28 ins 
sleeved barrels, ½ & ¾, concave rib with bead sight, 
2½ ins chambers, plain border line engraved treble grip 
action signed H R HAYMAN, 14 ins straight hand stock, 
nvn
Est £50 - £100

Lot 1254
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by BSA, 28 ins barrels, ic & 
½, inset flat rib with bead sight, steel action stamped 
BSA retaining some original finish, 14¼ ins semi pistol 
grip stock with vacant silver oval, no. 39871
Est £50 - £100

Lot 1255
Spare lot
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Sporting, Target & Collectors’ Shotgun Cartridges

Lot 1256
(S2) 2 x 4 bore Eley BBB and No.4 
cartridges; 2 x 4 bore Eley smokeless 
No.1 cartridges; 2 x 4 bore No.3 
Bismuth cartridges (6)
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1257
(S2) Large quantity mixed and 
various .410 & 12 bore cartridges, .22 
air pellets, etc
Est £50 - £100

Lot 1258
(S2) 3 x 4 bore cartridges (various)
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1259
(S2) 65 x .295/300 Rook shot load 
cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1260
(S2) Quantity of 12 bore mixed 
cartridges, some boxed; Two 
boxes of .410 and one box 28 bore 
cartridges
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1261
(S2) 100 x 16 bore Gamebore 7 shot 
black powder cartridges
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1262
(S2) 200 x 12 bore mixed cartridges 
incl. Holland & Holland, Gallyon, 
Boss & Co., Kynoch Primax etc.
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1263
(S2) 94 x 16 bore loose mixed 
cartridges, mainly Eley GP
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1264
(S2) 200 x mixed collector’s 
cartridges, mainly 12 bore to 
include: Eley; Henry Atkin; Buckholt 
etc.
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1265
(S2) 74 x 20 bore mixed cartridges, 
mainly Eley Smokeless 
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1266
(S2) 160 x 12 bore mixed collector’s 
cartridges to include: Coppall; Eley 
Maximum etc.
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1267
(S2) 250 x 12 bore collector’s 
cartridges in original boxes to 
include: Eley Alphamax; Eley 
Maximum; Gamebore; BASC etc.
Est £60 - £100

Lot 1268
(S2) 250 x mixed bore collector’s 
cartridges in original boxes to 
include: 12 bore and 14 bore Eley 
Gastight; 16 bore and 20 bore 
Holland & Holland Royal Game; 12 
bore Eley Magnum; 28 bore Eley 
Gastight etc.
Est £60 - £100

Lot 1269
(S2) Approx. 150 x 12 bore Eley 
Rocket cartridges incl. 25 in original 
boxes
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1270
(S2) 6 x 4 bore Eley cartridges
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1271
(S2) 25 x 8 bore Eley Gastight in an 
original Eley box
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1272
(S2) 25 x 10 bore Remington Express 
4 shot cartridges in original box
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1273
(S2) 25 x 14 bore Eley Gastight No.5, 
No.5½ and No.6 shot cartridges in 
Eley Gastight box
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1274
(S2) 34 x 10 bore mixed cartridges 
incl. Eley Canada Grand Prix
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1275
(S2) Approx. 220 x mixed bore 
cartridges incl. 12 bore Tru-Tracer, 
14 bore Rio, 12 bore Monark, 12 bore 
Baikal etc. in original boxes
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1276
(S2) 16.6lbs x 12 bore Gyttorp Game 
24g No.4 steel shot cartridges
Est £50 - £70

Lot 1277
(S2) 12.8lbs x 12 bore Gamebore 
Super Game 28g No.5 steel shot 
cartridges
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1278
(S2) 17.6lbs x 12 bore Gyttorp Game 
24g No.4 steel shot cartridges
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1279
(S2) 16.2lbs x 20 bore Bismuth 1oz 
No.6 shot cartridges
Est £60 - £80

1298 1292 1324 1336
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Lot 1280
(S2) 17.5lbs x 12 bore Gamebore 
Super Game 28g No.5 steel shot 
cartridges
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1281
(S2) 17.5lbs x 12 bore Gamebore 
Super Game 28g No.5 steel shot 
cartridges
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1282
(S2) 250 x 12 bore cartridges: Eley 
Olympic Trap; Gamebore White Gold; 
Eley Super Trap, etc
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1283
(S2) 59.4lbs x 12 bore assorted boxed 
cartridges: Eley Alphamax, Hymax; 
Baikal; BSA, gamebore, etc (3 boxes)
Est £60 - £100

Lot 1284
(S2) 26.6lbs x 12 bore mixed 
cartridges (including some steel 
shot)
Est £40 - £70

Lot 1285
(S2) 450 x 20 bore paper cased 
Sellier & Bellot 27g No.6 shot 
cartridges
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1286
(S2) 250 x 20 bore Swillington 
Shooting Supplies (Hull Cartridge) 
13/16oz No.7 shot cartridges
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1287
(S2) 20.9lbs x 20 bore assorted 
boxed cartridges: Winchester 
Ranger; Gamebore, etc
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1288
(S2) 175 x 12 bore Platts Harris 30g 
No.6 shot fibre wad cartridges
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1289
(S2) Quantity mixed cartridges: 10 
bore, 32 bore, 24 bore, 20 bore
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1290
(S2) Four 12 bore cartridge belts with 
various cartridges; Canvas cartridge 
bag and four other cartridge bags
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1291
(S2) 100 x 12 bore Purdey (Eley) 
paper cased No. 6 shot cartridges in 
boxes; 15 x 12 bore tracer cartridges, 
in military ammunition box
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1292
(S2) 25 x 8 bore Eley Gastight paper 
cased metal lined BB shot cartridges
Est £90 - £110

Lot 1293
(S2) 30 x mixed small bore paper 
case collector’s cartridges including 
16, 20, 24, and 28 bore
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1294
(S2) 30 x 12 bore paper case 
collector’s cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1295
(S2) 30 x 12 bore paper case 
collector’s cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1296
(S2) 30 x 12 bore paper case 
collector’s cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1297
(S2) 10lbs of mixed collector 
cartridges, with two boxes 9mm 
Flobert
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1298
(S2) 10lbs mixed paper cased 
collector’s cartridges 
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1299
(S2) Quantity of 9mm Flobert 
cartridges: Eley, Fiocchi, RWS
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1300
(S2) 275 x 12 bore Eley Hi Flyer, 
Pigeon Select and VIP cartridges
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1301
(S2) Webley & Scott 12 bore to .410 
adapter, 3 ins chamber
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1302
(S2) Webley & Scott 12 bore to .410 
adapter, 3 ins chamber
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1303
(S2) 1 x 4 bore RWS BB shot paper 
cased cartridge, and 6 x 8 bore 
cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1304
(S2) 5.3lbs x .410 mixed shot 
cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1305
(S2) 175 x 12 bore Fiocchi, S&B, 
Lyalvale cartridges; Three part boxes 
of 20 & 16 bore cartridges 
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1306
(S2) 48lbs x 12 bore and other 
collectors and modern shot 
cartridges
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1307
(S2) Box of mixed shot and blank 
cartridges, including .22 shot; Saloon 
blanks, 9mm Flobert, etc
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1308
(S2) 150 x .22 shot cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1309
(S2) 250 x 12 bore Winchester X3 
28g, No.7 shot cartridges
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1310
(S2) 200 (approx.) x 12 bore 
Gamebore Super XLR 28g, No.7 shot 
and other cartridges
Est £40 - £50

Lot 1311
(S2) 250 x 12 bore Super Fast 
Competition Line 27g, No.7½ shot 
cartridges
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1312
(S2) 250 x Rottweil Superskeet HV 
24g, No.9 shot cartridges
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1313
(S2)  250 x 20 bore NSI Speed Fibre 
28g, No.7½ shot fibre wad cartridges
Est £50 - £70

Lot 1314
(S2)  250 x 20 bore NSI Speed Fibre 
28g, No.7½ shot fibre wad cartridges
Est £50 - £70

Lot 1315
(S2) 30 x 12 bore Lyalvale Express 
Supreme Game 28gr No.5 shot 
cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1316
(S2) 25 x .410 Eley Fourten Grey 
Squirrel No.6 shot cartridges; 25 
x Eley Almac smokeless brass 
cartridges
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1317
(S2) 28 x 12 bore mixed collector’s 
cartridges
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1318
(S2) 120 x 9mm Flobert No.3 garden 
gun cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1319
(S2) 200 x 12 bore cartridges, to 
include: Winchester 32 No.4 shot; 
Eley Alphamax No.4 shot; Eley 
Maximum BB
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1320
(S2) 175 x 12 bore mixed collector’s 
cartridges to include: Holland & 
Holland 150th Anniversary, Royal 
Game, BB crimp closure; Eley ‘War 
Issue’
Est £40 - £60
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Lot 1321
(S2) 10 x 10 bore Eley No.4 shot 
paper case cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1322
(S2) 25 x 28 bore Eley Grand Prix 
No.5 shot in original box
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1323
(S2) 110 x 20 bore cartridges to 
include: 60 x Bismuth No.6 shot; 25 x 
RC20 Semimagnum; 25 x Gamebore 
Pure Gold 20
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1324
(S2) 25 x 10 bore Eley 2,5/8 ins No.3 
shot cartridges, boxed
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1325
(S2) 25 x 8 bore Eley 57g 80mm 
cartridges
Est £70 - £100

Lot 1326
(S2) Small quantity various 12 bore 
cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1327
(S2) 250 x 12 bore Eley Impax paper 
case cartridges in original boxes
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1328
(S2) 250 x 28 bore Remington 
Express and other No.5 and No.6 
shot cartridges, boxed
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1329
(S2) 30 x 12 bore Lyalvale Express 
Hevi-Shot No.3 shot cartridges
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1330
(S2) 25 x 12 bore Hulmax No.3 shot 
cartridges in original box
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1331
(S2) 45 x 12 bore Alan Myers 3 ins 
No.5 shot cartridges
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1332
(S2) 25 x 8 bore No.1, 3 & BB shot 
cartridges
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1333
(S2) Leather cartridge bag with 100 
x 32 bore Fiocchi cartridges
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1334
(S2) 400 x 28 bore Gamebore Pure 
Gold No.5 shot, 28g 70mm cartridges
Est £80 - £100

Lot 1335
(S2) 300 (approx.) x 12 bore 
cartridges: Gamebore, Lyalvale, 
Kent, etc
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1336
(S2) 40 x 12 bore Lyalvale Hunting 
Steel No.5 shot, 32g cartridges; 75 x 
16 bore Eley and Gallyon cartridges; 
12 bore canvas and leather cartridge 
belt
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1337
(S2) 20lbs 12 bore cartridges: Record 
Trap/Skeet; Eley Trapshooting paper 
cased; ‘The Sika’ paper cased, etc
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1338
(S2) 8 bore cartridges: 10 x Eley 
Bismuth BB shot; 23 x Myers No.1 
shot; 10 x Gamebore BB shot, and 
59 other various 8 bore cartridges, 
together with 11 brass cases for 
reloading
Est £80 - £100

Lot 1339
(S2) Quantity 10 bore cartridges 
by Winchester, Remington, etc, 
including 10 x Eley Bismuth
Est £60 - £80

Lot 1340
(S2) A scarce .410 Eley Almac No.5 
shot crimp closure brass case 
cartridge
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1341
(S2) 350 x 12 bore Gamebore Black 
Gold 30g, No.6 shot fibre wad 
cartridges
Est £50 - £70

Lot 1342
(S2) 250 x 12 bore Gamebore Black 
Gold 28g, No.7½ shot fibre wad 
cartridges; 240 x 12 bore Hull 
Imperial Game 26g, No.7 shot fibre 
wad cartridges (490)
Est £60 - £80

Lot 1343
(S2) 200 x 12 bore Gamebore Super 
Game 30g, No.6 shot fibre wad 
cartridges
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1344
(S2) 150 x 12 bore Gamebore Super 
Game 32g, No.6 shot cartridges; 75 x 
12 bore Winchester Ranger 34g, No.6 
shot cartridges (225)
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1345
(S2) 200 x 12 bore Hull Special 
Pigeon 32g, No. 6 shot fibre wad 
cartridges; 100 x 12 bore York Guns 
Anniversary Game 32g, No.6 shot 
fibre wad cartridges (300)
Est £50 - £70

Lot 1346
(S2) 25 x 12 bore Eley Gastight 
BB shot, 3 ins, water resisting 
cartridges, boxed
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1347
(S2) 25 x 20 bore Rosson’s tested 
load ‘Twenty’ cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1348
(S2) 375 x 28 bore Bornaghi 24g, 
No.6 shot 70mm cartridges
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1349
(S2) Framed and glazed rectangular 
collector’s cartridge display case
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1350
(S2) 20½lbs x 12 bore Hull Comp X 
28g, No.7 shot cartridges
Est £30 - £50

1349
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Lot 1351
(S2) Approx. 830 x 12 bore mixed 
cartridges including Winchester, 
Sellier & Bellot, Eley etc.
Est £80 - £120

Lot 1352
(S2) 250 x 12 bore mixed Lyalvale 
cartridges including Express 
Supreme Game, Super Competition 
etc.
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1353
(S2) 100 x 12 bore Gamebore Super 
Game; 100 x 12 bore Hull Subsound 
cartridges
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1354
(S2) 15 x 12 bore Tru-Tracer No. 7 ½ 
shot cartridges
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1355
(S2) 90 x 12 bore Eley Two Inch No.6 
shot cartridges
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1356
(S2) Approx. 275 x 12 bore mixed 
steel shot cartridges including 
Gamebore, Lyalvale Express, Super 
Steel etc.
Est £50 - £60

Lot 1357
(S2) 75 x .410 mixed cartridges 
including Gamebore, Imperial
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1358
(S2) 250 x 12 bore mixed Eley 
cartridges including VIP, Olympic 
Trap, Impax, Grand Prix
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1359
(S2) 125 x 28 bore Eley Grand Prix 
16gr cartridges
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1360
(S2) Approx. 150 x 16 bore Eley Grand 
Prix No. 6 shot cartridges
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1361
(S2) 250 x 20 bore mixed vintage 
Eley cartridges including Alphamax, 
Grand Prix, 20 Gauge
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1362
(S2) 250 x 16 bore mixed cartridges 
including Lyalvale Express, Super 16 
Gauge, Gamebore
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1363
(S2) 29lbs mixed 20 bore cartridges, 
boxed
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1364
(S2) 32 ½ lbs mixed 12 bore 
cartridges
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1365
(S2) 50 x 12 bore Eley Grand Prix 
Rolled 30g, BB shot cartridges; 50 
x 12 bore Eley Practice No.7 shot 
cartridges
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1366
(S2) 200 x mixed collector’s 
cartridges including: Holland & 
Holland; Grant & Lang, and others
Est £30 - £50

Friday 5th July
Antique Furniture & Collectors’ Items

Commencing at 11.00am

A range of Antique Furniture, Pictures, Ceramics & Glass, Silver, Metalware, 
Boxes and Caddies, Militaria and other collectors’ items to be offered for sale.

Viewing: Friday 28th June 9.00am - 8.00pm, Saturday 29th June 9.00am - 4.00pm, 
Thursday 4th July 9.00am to 6.00pm and morning of sale from 9.00am

AUCTION ENTRIES INVITED
Bedford Auction Centre, Eastcotts Park, Wallis Way, Bedford, Bedfordshire MK42 0PE 

01234 266 366 or wine@peacockauction.co.uk     

www.peacockauction.co.uk
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Lot 1367
Leather gun case, brass corners, William 
Rochester trade label, red baize lined fitted 
interior, for up to 29 ins barrels
Est £80 - £100

Lot 1368
Red leather gun case, brass corners, red baize 
lined fitted interior, for up to 28 ins barrels
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1369
Brown leather gun case, stamped L.W. CABRAL, 
lined fitted interior for up to 31 ins barrels
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1370
Red leather gun case, handle to hinge side, 
Holland & Holland trade label, green baize lined 
interior fitted for 26’’ barrels (straps a/f)
Est £80 - £120

Lot 1371
Canvas and leather gun case, stamped H.G.D, 
fitted interior for up to 27 ins barrels (a/f); canvas 
gun case, green baize lined fitted  interior, for up 
to 30 ins barrels; red canvas gun case, baize lined 
fitted interior, for up to 30 ins barrels (3)
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1372
Canvas and leather gun case, Isaac Hollis & Sons 
trade label, green baize lined fitted interior, for 
up to 30 ins barrels
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1373
Canvas gun case, brass corners, leather mount 
stamped R.M.S., green baize lined fitted interior, 
for up to 30 ins barrels
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1374
Red leather leg o’ mutton gun case for up to 30 
ins barrels
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1375
Brown leather leg o’ mutton gun case for up to 32 
ins barrels
Est £40 - £60

Modern & Vintage Gun Cases

Lot 1376
Brady green canvas and leather gun case, maroon 
baize lined fitted interior for 29 ins barrels, with 
keys
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1377
Brown leather gun case stamped H. Gonne, red 
baize lined fitted interior for 30 ins barrels, 142 
New Bond Street, London trade label
Est £60 - £100

Lot 1378
Steel gun transport box for up to 29 ins barrels
Est £20 - £25

Lot 1379
Leather gun case for restoration, claret baize 
interior for 30 ins barrels
Est £20 - £40

1367

1377
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Lot 1380
Oak and leather motor case with brass corners, 
red baize fitted interior for 30½ ins barrels, 
Charles Boswell trade label
Est £50 - £100

Lot 1381
Canvas and leather gun case for 29/31 ins barrels, 
green baize lined fitted interior, W. J. Jeffrey trade 
label
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1382
Leather gun case with interior fitted for 30 ins 
barrels, together with leg o’ mutton gun case - 
both for restoration (2)
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1383
Vintage leather cartridge magazine for 
restoration, three internal compartments for 
approx. 200 cases with leather lifters
Est £50 - £100

Lot 1384
Brown leather leg o’ mutton gun case stamped 
R.V., for up to 30 ins barrels
Est £80 - £120

Lot 1385
Brown leather gun case, stamped G.H.P, green 
baize lined interior fitted for up to 28 ins barrels, 
Boss & Co. trade label
Est £200 - £300

Lot 1386
Canvas and leather gun case, blue baize lined 
interior with wooden rim, fitted for up to 30 ins 
barrels
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1387
Black leather gun case, brown straps not original, 
green baize lined interior fitted for up to 30 ins 
barrels
Est £80 - £120

Lot 1388
Vintage leather leg o’ mutton gun case for 28 ins 
barrels for restoration; modern leg o’ mutton gun 
case for 28 ins barrels (2)
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1389
Beretta hard shell gun case with fitted interior 
for two sets of barrels up to 33½ ins, combination 
locks
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1390
Vintage motor case with green baize lined fitted 
interior for 28½ ins barrels, with key
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1391
Browning hard plastic gun case with foam 
interior for 32/34 ins barrels
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1392
Black plastic pistol case, eggshell lined, by 
Doskocil
Est £30 - £50

1380

1384

1383
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Lot 1393
Wood laminate and aluminum double gun case, 
interior fitted for two over and under guns with 
up to 33 ins barrels, together with a matching 
cartridge magazine, both with locks and keys (2)
Est £100 - £200

Lot 1394
Parker Hale wooden gun case fitted for 25 ins 
barrels; 1 other wooden gun case for restoration
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1395
Two canvas gun cases for restoration, for up to 28 
ins barrels
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1396
Tan vinyl gun case fitted for 30 ins barrels; 2 
other gun cases for restoration (3)
Est £20 - £40

1393

1398

1399

Lot 1397
Wooden gun case, fitted for 28 ins 
barrels, with cleaning brush heads 
and two roll turnovers
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1398
Oak and leather double gun case 
for restoration, brass corners, part 
fitted red baize lined interior for 
30/32 ins barrels, Joseph Lang trade 
label
Est £100 - £200

Lot 1399
Oak and leather double motor case, 
red baize lined interior for 28/31 
ins barrels, reproduction Boss & Co. 
trade label
Est £100 - £200
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Lot 1400
Oak and leather gun case with brass corners for 
restoration (interior adjusted for over and under 
gun with two sets of barrels, 28/30 ins), William 
Powell trade label 
Est £100 - £200

Lot 1401
Leather leg o’ mutton gun case for restoration
Est £10 - £20

Lot 1402
Three leg o’ mutton gun cases
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1403
Black canvas gun case with green baize lined 
interior for 30 ins barrels, Watson & Hancock 
trade label
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1404
Canvas and leather cartridge magazine for 
restoration, fitted brass corners, four internal 
compartments for approx. 200 cases with leather 
lifters, 12½ ins x 10 ins x 5½ ins
Est £80 - £100

1400

1408

Lot 1405
Browning fabric covered gun case fitted for 30 
ins barrels; Wooden gun case with eggshell foam 
lining for 31 ins barrels (2)
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1406
Lightweight leather motor case with green baize 
lined fitted interior for 28 ins barrels (handle a/f)
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1407
Beretta hard plastic gun case, canvas gun slip, 
and quantity of gun socks
Est £30 - £40

1404

Lot 1408
Leather gun case with brass corners, red baize 
lined fitted interior for 30 ins barrels with Russell 
Hillsden trade label and including a square plated 
Hawksley oil bottle and one other
Est £60 - £100

Lot 1409
Gunguard brown hard plastic gun case with 
eggshell foam lining, 37 ins x 11 ins internal
Est £20 - £30

Lot 1410
Leather gun case with red baize lining fitted for 
30 ins barrels, with Thomas Bland & Sons trade 
label (a/f)
Est £30 - £50
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Lot 1411
Two wooden rifle cases
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1412
Leather gun case with brass corners, red baize 
lined fitted interior fo 30 ins barrels, William 
Evans trade label, with brass mounted cleaning 
rods, brushes, Cogswell & Harrison oil bottle
Est £100 - £200

Lot 1413
Canvas rifle case, green baize lined 44 ½ ins 
fitted interior, W.J. Jeffrey Ltd. trade label
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1414
Wooden rifle case, 47 ins fitted interior
Est £20 - £40

Lot 1415
Brown leather gun case, brass corners, blue baize 
lined interior fitted for up to 30 ins barrels, Henry 
Atkin Ltd. trade label
Est £100 - £150

Lot 1416
Two leather gun cases for restoration: one red 
and one green baize lined, each fitted for up to 
30 ins barrels
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1417
Leather gun case with brass corners, fitted green 
baize lined interior for 30¾ ins barrels
Est £40 - £80

Lot 1418
3 gun in car wooden transport box, twin handles, 
with internal lift out compartment tray, 25½ ins x 
10½ ins x 51½ ins
Est £50 - £100

Lot 1419
Flambeau hard plastic rifle case, and another 
aluminium flight case (2)
Est £30 - £40

Lot 1420 - 1424
Spare lots

1412

1415
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Automatic & Pump Action Shotguns

1425

1426
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Lot 1425
(S2) 20 bore Benelli Raffaello Ethos semi automatic, 3 shot, 28 ins 
multi choke barrel (5 chokes with fitting key), ventilated carbon 
fibre rib with bead mid and fore sights, 76mm chamber, scroll 
etched and brush finished receiver, figured sculpted forend with 
chequered hand, 14½ ins figured semi pistol grip stock with comb 
and recoil pads, in maker’s fitted hard plastic case with accessories 
and instructions, as new - test fired only, no. X050832M16
Est £800 - £1,000

Lot 1426
(S2) 12 bore Benelli Raffaello Crio Comfort semi automatic, 3 shot, 
28 ins multi choke barrel (5 chokes with fitting key), broad file cut 
ventilated rib, 76mm chamber, sculpted chequered forend, matt 
black receiver, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock with comb and recoil 
pads, in maker’s fitted hard plastic case with accessories and 
instructions, as new - test fired only, no. F307364G
Est £700 - £900

Lot 1427
Spare lot

1425
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1428

1429
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Lot 1428
(S2) 12 bore Beretta A400 Xplor Action semi 
automatic, 3 shot, 28½ ins multi choke barrel (3 
Optima chokes with fitting key), file cut ventilated 
rib, 76mm chamber, bronze coloured brush 
finished receiver, 14½ ins well figured semi pistol 
grip stock with recoil pad, in maker’s fitted hard 
plastic case with accessories and instructions, as 
new - test fired only, no. XA188784
Est £700 - £1,000

Lot 1429
(S2) 12 bore Browning A5 One Composite semi 
automatic, 3 shot, 28¼ ins multi choke barrel 
(3 Invector DS chokes and fitting key), 3 ins 
chamber, matt finished received etched A5, black 
synthetic semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad 
and sling swivels, in maker’s fitted hard plastic 
case with accessories and instructions, as new - 
ex-demonstrator, no. 116ZW03466
Est £500 - £800

Lot 1430
(S2) 12 bore Browning Maxus One semi automatic, 
3 shot, 28 ins multi choke barrel (3 Invector 
chokes with key), raised file cut ventilated rib 
with line pipe sight, 3 ins chamber, matt black 
receiver marked BROWNING, 14½ ins semi pistol 
grip stock with recoil pad, ex-demonstrator, boxed 
with instructions, no. 115ZV13725
Est £300 - £400

Lot 1431
(S2) 12 bore Browning Twelvette semi automatic, 
2 shot, 27 ins barrel, ¾ choke, raised bead 
foresight, 2¾ ins chamber, engraved alloy 
receiver, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock with 
Browning butt cap, no, A31084
Est £100 - £150

Lot 1432
(S2) 12 bore Winchester Ranger Model 140 semi 
automatic, 28¼ ins Winchoke barrel (ic choke 
fitted), 3 shot, rise and fall ventilated rib with 
bead sight, 70mm chamber, plain black painted 
receiver, 14¾ ins semi pistol grip stock with recoil 
pad, no. N995221
Est £100 - £150

Lot 1433
(S2) 20 bore Webley & Scott 820K (Armsan) 
semi automatic, 3 shot, 27 ins multi choke 
barrel, ventilated rib with line pipe sight, 76mm 
chamber, matt black receiver, 14¼ ins semi pistol 
grip stock with recoil pad, no. 10K4959
Est £80 - £120

Lot 1434
(S2) 12 bore Browning A5 semi automatic, 3 
shot (RM 90), 31 ins barrel, full choke, file cut 
ventilated rib with bead foresight, 3 ins Magnum 
chamber, plain steel action, 14¼ ins pistol grip 
stock with recoil pad, no. FV58549
Est £100 - £150

Lot 1435
(S2) 12 bore Winchester Ranger Model 140 semi 
automatic, 28 ins multi choke barrel (ic choke 
fitted), broad raised ventilated rib, 2¾ ins 
chamber, plain black receiver, 14¼ ins semi pistol 
grip stock with ebonised extension, no. 955505
Est £100 - £150

Lot 1436
(S2) 12 bore Savage Model 30 Series F pump 
action, 3 shot (RM 90), 27½ ins barrel, bead 
foresight, 3 ins chamber, plain steel action, 14 ins 
semi pistol grip stock, no. C505649
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1437
(S2) 12 bore Browning Twelvette semi automatic, 
2 shot, 26 ins barrel with Cutts Compensator, 
ventilated rib, 2¾ ins chamber, engraved alloy 
receiver, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock with 
Browning butt cap, no. 2A42506
Est £100 - £200

1430

1437
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Lot 1438
(S2) 12 bore Manufrance semi automatic, 3 shot, 
27 ins barrel with line pipe sight, ½ choke, 70mm 
chamber, plain black receiver, 13½ ins semi pistol 
grip stock, no. 221702
Est £60 - £100

Lot 1439
(S2) 20 bore Hatsan escort Magnum semi 
automatic, 3 shot, 25 ins multi choke barrel 
(fitted cyl external choke), file cut rib, 76mm 
chamber, black receiver, 13 ins semi pistol grip 
stock with recoil pad, no. 510978
Est £100 - £200

Lot 1440
(S2) 12 bore Remington 11-87 ‘Special Purpose’ 
semi automatic, 3 shot, 25 ins multi choke barrel, 
raised ventilated rib, 3 ins chamber, plain steel 
receiver (action a/f), 14 ins synthetic stock with 
recoil pad, no. PC634100
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1441
(S2) 12 bore Italian CX707 semi automatic, 3 shot, 
28 ins barrel, ¾ choke, ventilated rib, 2¾ ins 
chamber, black receiver, 14½ ins semi pistol grip 
stock with recoil pad, no. G62013
Est £50 - £100

Lot 1442
(S2) 12 bore Remington Model 1100LH semi 
automatic, 3 shot (RM89) 25½ ins barrel, ic choke, 
ventilated rib, 2¾ ins chamber, engraved receiver 
(action a/f), 14 ins stock, no. M696008V
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1443
(S2) 12 bore Franchi Hunter semi automatic, 3 
shot, 27 ins barrel, ½ ins file cut ventilated rib 
with bead foresight, 2¾ ins chamber, game scene 
decorated receiver, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock, 
no. D82555
Est £80 - £120

Lot 1444
(S2) 12 bore Rottweil 67G semi automatic, 3 shot 
(RM89), 27½ ins barrel, ½ choke, ventilated rib, 
2¾ ins chamber, game scene decorated receiver, 
13½ ins semi pistol grip stock (no butt plate), no. 
F024463
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1445
(S2) 12 bore Browning A5 semi automatic, 3 
shot, 30½ ins barrel, full choke, solid rib, 2¾ ins 
chamber, engraved black receiver, 14½ ins semi 
pistol grip stock, no. 31304
Est £100 - £150

Lot 1446
(S2) 12 bore Italian ‘Commando’ pump action, 3 
shot (RM89), large tube magazine, ¼ choke, 3 ins 
chamber, plain black receiver, 14 ins semi pistol 
grip stock, no. 117033
Est £80 - £120

1439 1445 1447
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1450 1451 1452

Lot 1447
(S2) 12 bore Browning B80 semi automatic, three 
shot, 26 ins barrel, ¼ choke, ventilated rib, 70mm 
chamber, black receiver, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip 
stock, no.421NY02930
Est £200 - £300

Lot 1448
Spare lot

Lot 1449
(S2) 12 bore Fabarm H368 Lion semi automatic 
(L/H), 3 shot, 29 ins multi choke barrel, raised 
file cut ventilated rib with line pipe sight, 3 ins 
chamber, black receiver, 14½ ins semi pistol grip 
stock with recoil pad, no. 7015033
Est £100 - £150

Lot 1450
(S2) 12 bore Browning A5 semi automatic, 3 shot 
(RM 89), 27 ins barrel, ¼ Teague choke, raised 
machined ventilated rib with bead foresight, 
2¾ ins chamber, polished receiver with original 
finish, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock with FN 
Browning butt cap, sling swivels, no. 7134251
Est £150 - £250

Lot 1451
(S2) 20 bore Hatsan Escort Magnum semi 
automatic, 3 shot, 25 ins multi choke barrel (with 
external cyl choke fitted), file cut ventilated rib, 
3 ins chamber, matt black receiver, 13 ins semi 
pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 585437
Est £150 - £250

Lot 1452
(S2) 12 bore Browning B-80 semi automatic, 3 
shot, 32 ins full choke barrel, rise and fall file 
cut ventilated rib with bead sight, 76mm (3 ins) 
Magnum chamber (with additional 30 ins multi 
choke barrel (4 chokes with key), ventilated rib, 
70mm chamber), plain black received marked 
BROWNING B-80, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock, 
no. 421PP02988
Est £150 - £250

Lot 1453
(S2) 12 bore Franchi 48/AL Hunter semi automatic, 
three shot, 27½ ins three quarter choke barrel, 
game scene decorated receiver, 14¼ ins pistol 
grip stock, no.D91683
Est £100 - £150

Lot 1454
(S2) 12 bore Browning Standard Double Automatic, 
2 shot, 27 ins barrel, ¾ choke, ventilated file cut 
rib with bead sight, 70mm chamber, engraved 
steel receiver, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock with 
Browning butt cap, no. C22919
Est £100 - £200
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Over & Under Shotguns

Lot 1455
(S2) 12 bore Baikal over and under, ejector, 27½ ins barrels, ½ & ¼, 
ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, engraved black action with single trigger, 
14½ ins semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 8877257
Est £50 - £100

Lot 1456
(S2) .410 Investarm over and under, 27¾ ins barrels, ventilated rib with bead 
sight, 3 ins chambers, folding action with single trigger, 14 ins semi pistol 
grip stock, no. 287209
Est £60 - £100

Lot 1457
(S2) 20 bore Sarriugarte, over and under, ejector, 28 ins barrels, full & ic, 
ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, polished engraved action, (double trigger) 
14,3/8 ins semi pistol grip stock, no.FS94641
Est £200 - £250

Lot 1458
(S2) 12 bore Valmet over and under, ejector, 27¾ ins barrels, ¾ & ¼, engine 
turned ventilated top rib with bead mid and fore sights, 70mm chambers, 
engraved black action, sliding top lever opening with cocking indicators, 
single selective trigger, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 110515 with original 
inspection certificate
Est £80 - £120

Lot 1459
(S2) 12 bore Rizzini over and under, ejector, 27 ins multi choke ventilated 
barrels (two external multi chokes fitted), broad file cut ventilated rib, 
70mm chambers, scroll and game scene engraved side plated action, single 
selective trigger, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 50259
Est £150 - £250

1457 1459
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1460

1461

Lot 1460
(S2) 12 bore Techni-Mec (Rizzini) Trap over and under, ejector, 30 
ins ventilated barrels, full & ¾, broad file cut raised ventilated 
rib, 70mm chambers, border line engraved polished action, single 
selective trigger, 14¾ ins well figured semi pistol grip stock with 
palm swell and recoil pad, no. 67631
Est £200 - £300

Lot 1461
(S2) 12 bore Webley & Scott 2012 over and under, ejector, 30 ins 
Steel Shot Proof ventilated barrels, ½ & ¼ (Teague type), broad file 
cut ventilated rib, 76mm chambers, engraved scallop backed action 
with full colour signed WEBLEY & SCOTT, single selective trigger, 
14¾ ins semi pistol grip stock, in maker’s hard plastic case, no. 
OBE0174
Est £300 - £500
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Lot 1462
(S2) 12 bore Perazzi MX-12L over and under, ejector, 30 ins multi choke 
barrels (5 chokes with key), ¼ ins file cut ventilated rib with bead foresight, 
70mm chambers (with an additional set of 28 ins ported and ventilated 
skeet barrels, 7/16 ins file cut ventilated rib with 70mm chambers in fitted 
Perazzi case), the polished action with bold acanthus scroll and foliate 
engraving, single selective trigger in gold, well figured chequered forend 
and 14¾ ins semi pistol grip stock with chequered hand, adjustable comb 
and rubber recoil pad, in maker’s fitted hard case with original instructions, 
tools and pair of Perazzi snap caps, no. 147626 
 
The gun was made in 2009
Est £5,000 - £6,000

1462
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1462

1462

1462
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Lot 1463
(S2) 12 bore Browning B725 Sporter Black, 30 ins ventilated 
multi choke barrels (5 Invector external chokes with key), broad 
ventilated rib with bead mid and fore sights, 3 ins chambers, black 
action marked B725 SPORTER, single selective adjustable trigger, 
figured semi pistol grip stock with palm swell and recoil pad, in 
maker’s fitted hard plastic case with instructions and trigger lock, 
as new - test fired only, no. 56995ZP
Est £1,400 - £1,800

1463
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Lot 1464
(S2) 12 bore Zoli Chronos (Black) over and under, ejector, 32 ins 
ventilated multi choke barrels (5 chokes with fitting key), tapered 
file cut ventilated rib with line pipe foresight, 76mm chambers, 
border engraved black action signed KRONOS, single selective 
adjustable trigger, figured semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, in 
makers fitted case with soft covers, instructions and accessories, as 
new - test fired only, no. 245292
Est £1,000 - £1,500

Lot 1465
(S2) 12 bore Browning 325 SP Grade 1 over and under, ejector, 28 ins 
multi choke barrels, broad file cut ventilated rib with bead sights, 
2¾ ins chambers, polished engraved action signed BROWNING 325 
GRADE I, single selective adjustable trigger, semi pistol grip stock 
with recoil pad, no. 39108NX
Est £350 - £550

1464

1465
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left to right
1466, 1467, 1469
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Lot 1466
(S2) 12 bore Zoli Kronos over and under, ejector, 32 ins ventilated 
multi choke barrels (5 chokes with fitting key), tapered file 
cut ventilated rib with line pipe sight, 76mm chambers, border 
engraved polished steel action signed KRONOS, single selective 
adjustable trigger, well figured semi pistol grip stock with recoil 
pad, in makers fitted hard case with soft covers accessories and 
instructions, as new - test fired only, no. 245293
Est £1,000 - £1,500

Lot 1467
(S2) 12 bore Browning Citori over and under, ejector, 28 ins barrels, 
ic & ic, file cut ventilated rib with bead sight, 2¾ ins chambers, 
plain black action with original finish, single selective trigger, 14½ 
ins semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 42314
Est £500 - £700

Lot 1468
(S2) 12 bore Browning (FN) B125 Grade C over and under, ejector, 
27½ ins multi choke barrels (with spare chokes), ¼ ins machined 
ventilated rib with bead foresight, 2¾ ins chambers, hand finished 
border and game scene engraved action depicting duck and 
pheasant in flight, signed J.P.Bailly, single selective trigger, 14,3/8 
ins well figured roach belly stock with recoil pad, in Browning fitted 
case, no. 251PT23141
Est £1,000 - £1,200

Lot 1469
(S2) 12 bore Zoli Z Sport over and under, ejector, 29½ ins ventilated 
barrels, full & ¾, with ½ ins file cut ventilated rib and line pipe 
sight, 70mm chambers, border engraved polished black action with 
‘Z’ picked out in gold, adjustable single trigger, well figured semi 
pistol grip stock with adjustable comb and rubber recoil pad, in 
maker’s fitted case with soft covers, BHB weights, instructions and 
accessories, no. 243338
Est £1,200 - £1,600
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Lot 1470
(S2) 12 bore Zoli Game Standard over and under, 
ejector, 29½ ins multi choke barrels (4 chokes 
with fitting key), ¼ ins file cut ventilated rib with 
bead foresight, 76mm chambers, acanthus scroll 
and game bird engraved polished action, single 
selective trigger, 14¾ ins figured semi pistol grip 
stock with recoil pad, boxed with instructions, as 
new - test fired only, no. 246893
Est £700 - £900

Lot 1471
(S2) 12 bore Italian, over and under, ejector, 26¾ 
ins ported multi choke barrels, broad ventilated 
rib, 70 mm chambers, polished engraved action, 
single trigger, 14,7/8 ins pistol grip stock with 
recoil pad, no.39593
Est £100 - £200

Lot 1472
(S2) 12 bore Laurona over and under, ¼ & ¼, 
ventilated rib, 3 ins magnum chambers, scroll and 
bouquet engraved black action, 15 ins pistol grip 
stock with recoil pad, no.55735
Est £60 - £100

1470

Lot 1473
(S2) 12 bore Baikal over and under, ejector, 26 ins 
barrels, ¼ & ¼, ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, 
black action, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 
H10960
Est £50 - £100

Lot 1474
(S2) 12 bore Brescia Sportarmi over and under, 
27½ ins barrels, full & ¼, ventilated rib, 70mm 
chambers, scroll and bouquet engraved action, 
single trigger, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 
19190
Est £50 - £80

Lot 1475
(S2) 12 bore Franchi Model 451 over and under, 
ejector, 26¾ ins barrels, ¾ & ½, file cut ventilated 
rib with line pipe sight, 2 ¾ ins chambers, scroll 
and banner etched action, single selective trigger, 
14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 5022127
Est £100 - £200

1471
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Lot 1476
(S2) 12 bore Midland Gun Co. over and under, 
27½ ins barrels, full & ¾, file cut ventilated rib, 
engraved polished action, 14¾ ins semi pistol 
grip stock, no. 76782
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1477
(S2) 16 bore Nickerson over and under, 27¾ 
ins ventilated barrels, file cut ventilated rib, 
engraved folding action, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip 
stock, no. 50512
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1478
(S2) 12 bore Franchi Game over and under, ejector, 
26 ins ‘Super Cromato’ barrels, ¼ & ic, machined 
ventilated rib with bead sight numbered 1, 2¾ ins 
chambers, scroll border and game bird engraved 
polished action, single selective trigger, 14¼ ins 
straight hand stock, no. 23780
Est £200 - £250

Lot 1479
(S2) 12 bore CZ BRNO Model ZH302 over and 
under, 26 ins ported barrels with broad ventilated 
rib, 2¾ ins chambers (with a spare set of ZH301 
27½ ins barrels and forend, full & full, 2¾ ins 
chambers), relief engraved black action, 14½ ins 
semi pistol grip stock, no. 311797
Est £100 - £200

Lot 1480
(S2) 12 bore Investarm over and under, 28 ins 
barrels, ¼ & ic, ventilated rib, 3 ins Magnum 
chambers, folding action, single trigger, 14 ins 
semi pistol grip stock, no. 332715
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1481
(S2) 12 bore Zoli over and under, ejector, 26¾ 
ins barrels, ¼ & ic, file cut ventilated rib, 70mm 
chambers, scroll and banner engraved alloy 
action with cross bolt locking, 14½ ins semi pistol 
grip stock, no. P11119 
Est £50 - £100

Lot 1482
(S2) 12 bore Zabala over and under, ejector, 27¾ 
ins ventilated barrels, ¾ & ¼, file cut ventilated 
rib, 70mm chambers, scroll engraved polished 
action, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 86878
Est £60 - £100

Lot 1483
(S2) 12 bore Classic Doubles Model 90 over and 
under, ejector, 30 ins multi choke barrels (5 
chokes with fitting key), broad file cut ventilated 
rib, 70mm chambers, border engraved polished 
action signed MODEL 90, single selective 
adjustable trigger with rolled edge trigger guard, 
figured semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 
183076
Est £300 - £400

Lot 1484
(S2) 12 Bettinsoli over and under, ejector, 27½ ins 
barrels, full & ¼, file cut ventilated rib, 70mm 
chambers, scroll and bouquet engraved action, 15 
ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 35592
Est £80 - £120
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Lot 1485
(S2) 12 bore FEG over and under, ejector, 28 ins 
barrels, full & ¾, solid machined rib with bead 
foresight, 2¾ ins chambers, plain black action 
with cross bolt locking, 14½ ins semi pistol grip 
stock with cheek piece, no. C7849
Est £50 - £100

Lot 1486
(S2) 12 bore Baikal over and under, 28¾ ins 
barrels, full & ¾, 2¾ ins chambers, black action, 
14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. H13040; 12 
bore Sabatti over and under, ejector (action a/f), 
29¾ ins barrels, full & ¾, broad file cut ventilated 
rib, 70mm chambers, engraved action, single 
trigger, 13½ ins semi pistol grip stock (no butt 
pad), no. 35615 (2)
Est £30 - £60

Lot 1487
(S2) 16 bore over and under ejector by Joseph 
Curry, 28 ins barrels, ic & ic, 5/8 ins engine turned 
solid rib with bead sight and inscribed JOSEPH. H. 
CURRY. 24. WHITTALL STREET. BIRMINGHAM. with 
dolls head extension, the barrels inscribed KRUPP 
FLUID COMPRESSED STEEL, 2½ ins chambers, bold 
acanthus scroll engraved scallop backed action 
with cocking indicators, chequered part captive 
forend, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock with vacant 
silver oval, no. 1936
Est £500 - £600

Lot 1488
(S2) 12 bore by AYA Yeoman over and under, 
ejector, 28 ins multi choke barrels, file cut 
ventilated rib, 70mm chamber, engraved border 
polished action, single selective trigger, 14 ins 
semi pistol grip stock (af), no. 99340 with black 
canvas slip
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1489
(S2) 12 bore Lanber over and under, ejector, 
27½ ins ventilated multi choke barrels, raised 
ventilated ½ ins file cut rib with line pipe sight, 
76mm chambers, engraved action, single selective 
trigger, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock with recoil 
pad, no. 13-03-08216
Est £200 - £250

Lot 1490
(S2) .410 Marocchi over and under, 26¼ ins 
barrels, ventilated rib, 76mm chambers, folding 
underlever action, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, 
no. 073564
Est £70 - £100

Lot 1491
(S2) 12 bore AYA ‘Special Edition’ over and under, 
ejector, 28 ins multi choke barrels (2 chokes 
fitted), ventilated rib with bead sight, 76mm 
chambers, engraved polished action with cross 
bolt locking, single selective trigger, 14¼ ins semi 
pistol grip stock, no. 20483
Est £100 - £200

14891487
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Lot 1492
(S2) 12 bore Zoli over and under, ejector, 27½ ins 
barrels, ic & ic, file cut ventilated rib with bead 
foresight, 70mm chambers, polished engraved 
side plated action with cross bolt locking, single 
selective trigger with extension, 14¾ ins semi 
pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 01206
Est £100 - £200

Lot 1493
(S2) .410 Investarm over and under, 28 ins barrels, 
ventilated rib, 3 ins chambers, folding action, 15¼ 
ins extended stock, no. 322182
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1494
(S2) 12 bore Investarm over and under, 30 ins 
barrels, ¾ & ¼, 3 ins chamber, folding action, 
single trigger, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 
320686
Est £30 - £50

Lot 1495
(S2) 12 bore AYA Coral over and under, ejector, 
28 ins barrels, ¼ & ¼, engine turned ventilated 
rib, 70mm chambers, engraved action with 
some original colour, cross bolt locking, cocking 
indicators, 14¼ ins Prince of Wales stock, no. 
392908
Est £200 - £300

Lot 1496
(S2) 12 bore Lanber over and under, ejector, 27½ 
ins barrels, ½ & ¼, file cut ventilated rib, 70mm 
chambers, scroll engraved action, single selective 
trigger, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 194244; 
12 bore Sarasketa over and under, 28 ins barrels, 
full & ½, 70mm chambers, engraved alloy action, 
14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. P4709 (2)
Est £80 - £120

Lot 1497
(S2) 12 bore Miroku over and under, 26 ins barrels, 
½ & ¼, broad machine turned ventilated rib, 
2¾ ins chambers, engraved blued action, single 
selective trigger, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 
608168
Est £150 - £250

Lot 1498
(S2) 12 bore Browning A1 over and under, ejector, 
27½ ins barrels, ¼ & ic, machined solid rib, 2¾ 
ins chambers, gun dog engraved action, 14¾ ins 
figured semi pistol grip stock, no. 4876
Est £200 - £300

Lot 1499
(S2) 28 bore Italian over and under, 28 ins 
barrels, full & ½, ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, 
decorated action, single trigger, 14 ins semi pistol 
grip stock, no. 557058
Est £60 - £100
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Lot 1500
(S2) 12 bore Rizzini over and under, ejector, 
27½ ins ventilated barrels, ½ & ¼, broad file 
cut ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, scroll 
and bouquet engraved polished action, single 
selective trigger, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock, 
no. 6884
Est £100 - £200

Lot 1501
(S2) 12 bore Rizzini over and under, ejector, 27 ins 
ventilated barrels, ½ & ¼, file cut ventilated rib, 
70mm chambers, bold acanthus scroll engraved 
side plated action, single selective trigger, 14¼ 
ins semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 
34765
Est £150 - £250

Lot 1502
(S2) 12 bore Miroku over and under, ejector, 26 ins 
barrels, ½ & ¼, file cut ventilated rib with bead 
foresight, 2¾ ins chambers, engraved action with 
some original finish, single selective trigger, 14¼ 
ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 1121443
Est £200 - £250

Lot 1503
(S2) 12 bore Miroku over and under, ejector, 30 ins 
barrels, ½ & ½, broad engine turned rib with bead 
sights, 2¾ ins chambers, engraved black action, 
single selective trigger, 14½ ins semi pistol grip 
stock with recoil pad, no. 731049
Est £150 - £250

Lot 1504
(S2) 12 bore AYA over and under, ejector, 28 ins 
barrels, ¾ & ½, file cut ventilated rib, 76mm 
Magnum chambers, engraved polished action 
with cross bolt locking, single selective trigger, 
14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. Y-101834
Est £100 - £200

Lot 1505
(S2) 20 bore Lincoln No.2 Interchoke over and 
under, ejector, 28 ins multi choke barrels, 
ventilated rib, 76mm chambers, game scene 
etched action, single selective trigger, 14½ ins 
semi pistol grip stock, no. 142066
Est £200 - £300

Lot 1506
(S2) 12 bore Valmet over and under, 27¾ ins 
barrels, ¾ & ¼, ventilated top rib with bead 
sights, 70mm chambers, black action, single 
selective trigger, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 
60530
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1507
(S2) 12 bore BRNO Model ZH101 over and under, 
27½ ins barrels, full & full, solid rib, 2¾ ins 
chambers, black action with cross bolt locking, 
14 ins semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 
027665
Est £50 - £100

Lot 1508
(S2) 12 bore Valmet Skeet over and under, ejector, 
25¾ ins barrels, ¼ & ic, broad machine turned 
rib with bead sights, 70mm chambers, engraved 
black action, single selective trigger, 14½ ins 
semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 107240
Est £80 - £120

1500 1501 1502
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Lot 1509
(S2) 12 bore Zoli over and under, ejector, 27¾ ins 
barrels, full & ½, ventilated rib, boldly engraved 
scroll border and game scene engraved side 
plated action with cross bolt locking, 14 ins semi 
pistol grip stock, no. 11204
Est £80 - £120

Lot 1510
(S2) 12 bore Spanish ‘Ibargun’ over and under, 27½ 
ins barrels, single trigger, 14 ins stock, no. 65750; 
12 bore Spanish over and under, 27½ ins barrels, 
single trigger, 14¾ ins stock, no. 82621 (2)
Est £40 - £60

Lot 1511
(S2) 12 bore Winchester Model 99 over and under, 
ejector, 28 ins barrels, ½ & ic, ventilated rib, 2¾ 
ins chambers, plain black action, single selective 
trigger, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock with recoil 
pad, no. K413443 
Est £100 - £200

Lot 1512
(S2) 12 bore Century Ejector, 28 ins barrels, 
ventilated rib, ¼ & ic, 70mm chambers, black 
action, single selective trigger, 14 ins semi pistol 
grip stock, no. 94421; 12 bore Lanber over and 
under, ejector, 27½ ins barrels, 14¾ ins stock (n.b. 
rust throughout), no. 128724; 12 bore Baikal over 
and under, 27½ ins barrels, 14¼ ins stock, no. 
8704294 (3)
Est £50 - £100

Lot 1513
(S2) 12 bore Fabarm over and under, 26¾ ins 
barrels, ½ & ic, 70mm chambers, 14¼ ins semi 
pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 94243; 12 
bore Baikal over and under, 28½ ins barrels, ¾ 
& ¼, 70mm chambers, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip 
stock, no. 8712963 (2)
Est £50 - £100

Lot 1514
(S2) 12 bore BSA Model 600 over and under, 
ejector, 26 ins barrels, ic & ic, file cut ventilated 
rib with bead sights, 2¾ ins chambers, engraved 
action, single selective trigger, 14 ins semi pistol 
grip stock, no. CM630007; 12 bore Lincoln over 
and under, ejector, 25½ ins barrels, ½ & ic, 70mm 
chambers, engraved polished action, 14¾ ins 
stock, no. 17342; 12 bore Lincoln over and under, 
27½ ins barrels, 14½ ins stock, no. FS60912 (3)
Est £80 - £120

Lot 1515
(S2) 12 bore Zabala over and under, 27¾ ins 
barrels, full & ½, ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, 
matt action, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 
53594; 12 bore Maroccini over and under, 27 ins 
barrels, ic & ic, ventilated rib, 70mm chamber, 
polished action, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock, 
no. 40702; 12 bore Boito over and under, 28 ins 
ventilated barrels, ¾ & ¼, ventilated rib, 2¾ ins 
chambers, black action, 15,3/8 ins semi pistol grip 
stock with recoil pad, no. 41414 (3)
Est £80 - £120

1503 1504 1505
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Lot 1516
(S2) 12 bore Miroku Game over and under, ejector, 28 ins barrels, ½ 
& ¼, ¼ ins file cut ventilated rib, 2¾ ins chambers, polished bold 
scroll engraved action, single selective trigger, well figured 14,5/8 
ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 3377568
Est £400 - £600

Lot 1517
(S2) 12 bore Browning GTI over and under, ejector, 31 ins ventilated 
barrels, ½ & ¼ Teague chokes, file cut ventilated rib with bead 
mid and fore sights, 70mm chambers, polished action marked GTI, 
adjustable single selective trigger, semi pistol grip straight grain 
stock with recoil pad, no. 30338PR
Est £400 - £600

Lot 1518
(S2) 12 bore Miroku over and under, ejector, 26 ins barrels, ¼ & 
½, broad engine turned ventilated rib with bead sights, 2¾ ins 
chambers, acanthus scroll and border engraved polished action, 
single selective trigger, 15 ins semi pistol grip stock (including 1 ins 
ebonised extension), no. 346974
Est £250 - £350

1517
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Lot 1519
(S2) 12 bore Zoli Kronos over and under, ejector, 
32 ins ventilated multi choke barrels (5 chokes 
with fitting key), tapered file cut ventilated rib 
with line pipe sight, 76mm chambers, border 
engraved polished steel action signed KRONOS, 
single selective adjustable trigger, well figured 
semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, in makers 
fitted hard case with soft covers accessories and 
instructions, as new - test fired only, no. 245647
Est £1,000 - £1,500

Lot 1520
(S2) 12 bore Browning B525 Sporter One over 
and under, ejector, 32 ins ventilated multi 
choke barrels (4 chokes with fitting key), broad 
ventilated rib with bead sights, 3 ins chambers, 
acanthus scroll motif engraved action with matt 
finish, adjustable single selective trigger, straight 
grain semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, in 
maker’s fitted hard plastic case with accessories 
and instructions, as new - test fired only, no. 
60592ZT
Est £800 - £1,200

1520
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Lot 1521
(S2) 20 bore Browning B425 Prestige Sporter (Grade 5) over and under, 
ejector, 28 ins multi choke barrels, 3/8 ins machine filed ventilated rib with 
bead sights, 3 ins chambers, bold acanthus border and game bird engraved 
action with matt finish the game highlighted in gold, engraved trigger 
guard, adjustable single selective trigger, figured straight grained semi 
pistol grip stock with Browning butt cap, in makers foam lined hard plastic 
case with four chokes, choke key and additional triggers, no. 36879NN. 
 
This gun is offered on behalf of a deceased estate and is purported to have 
fired less than 2000 cartridges having had one owner from new
Est £1,500 - £2,000

1521
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Lot 1522
(S2) 20 bore Browning B725 Hunter Premium over and under, 
ejector, 30 ins multi choke barrels (5 Invector DS chokes with 
fitting key), file cut narrow ventilated rib with bead foresight, 3 
ins chambers, acanthus scroll and game scene engraved action 
depicting woodcock and pheasants, single selective trigger, 15 ins 
semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, in makers fitted hard plastic 
case with instructions and accessories, as new - test fired only, no. 
67247ZR
Est £1,200 - £1,500 
    
   

1522
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